
Prime Time champs crowned. 
See story Page 12. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
23-year-old UI student dies 
in 1-80 auto accident 

A UI student died Saturday 
morning when her automobile 
crossed the median on Interstate 
80 and struck a vehicle driven by a 
man from Nebraska, who later 
died during surgery. 

Courtney l. McCammond, 23, 
1015 W. Benton St., Apt. 69, was 
westbound on 1-80 when her 
automobile crossed the median 
and struck an automobile driven 
by Mark L. Mizerski, 41, of 
Lincoln, Neb., head on, according 
to the Iowa State Patrol. 

The four passengers in 
Mizerski's car, including his son, 
were hospitalized with injuries. 

Robert Mizerski, 15, lincoln, 
Neb., suffered massive multiple 
injuries and is listed in serious con
dition at Iowa Methodist Hospital 

I , in Des Moines. 

Scott M. McCammon, 16, also 
of Lincoln, Neb., was hospitalized 
at Iowa Methodist Hospital in Des 
Moines for multiple injuries not 
believed to be life threatening. 

Other passengers, Michael 
Harm, 15, and John Mahaney, 17, 
both of lincoln, Neb., were taken 
to UI Hospitals and Clinics for 
nonlife-threatening multiple 
injuries. 

INTERNATIONAL 

Pope opposes extreme 
• child bearing methods 

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy lAP) 
- In a denunciation of having 
children Nat all costs," Pope John 
Paul" said Sunday that practices 
such as artificial fertilization are 
the product of muddled morality. 

In his weekly public appear
ance at his summer residence out
side Rome, the pope made no 
mention of specific cases, but 
Italian newspapers in recent days 
have been filled with articles 
debating the case of a 62-year-old 
Italian woman who gave birth in 
July. 

That case involved a donated 
egg and hormonal treatment to let 

I the woman, who was past 
menopause, carry the implanted 
embryo to term. 

While acknowledging that a 
child is a Ngift for the parents," the 
pope said it has limits. 

"In reality, the legitimate desire 
for a son or daughter cannot be 
interpreted as a sort of right to 
have a child which can be satis
fied at all costs, H the pope said. 
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U.N. endorses plan to invade Haiti 
Louis Meilder under unified command and control and.. . pared to organize and leadw an invasion for U.S. intervention in the region. 
Associated Press to use all necessary means to facilitate the force . "We seek - and anticipate - that oth- "The crisis in Haiti is not a threat to 

UNITED NATIONS _ The Security Coun- de~ from Haiti of the military leader- era will join," she said. . ' . peac.e: Ambassador V~ct~r Flores Olea of 
cil cleared the way Sunday for a possible ship. "We hope that the current mihtary leaders MeXICO told the CouncIl. From the stand
U.S.-led invasion of Haiti to oust the miH- The resolution also calls for the deploy- will depart voluntarily and that the military point of history, military intervention in our 
tary-backed government and restore ousted ment of a 6,OOO·member U.N. force following force will not be opposed. But this resolution hemisphere has invariably been traumatic.' 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide. any invasion. authorizes action whether or not our hopes Uruguay's ambassador, Ramiro Piriz-Bal-

The resolution authorizing the use of force U.S. Ambassador Madeleine Albright said are n:alized." . lon, said his country "will not support any 
passed by a vote of 12-0. China and Brazil the Council's message to the Haitian mili· China expresse.d une~mess. at the vote. military intervention, whether of a multilat-
abstained. The 15th member of the council, tary was that "you can depart voluntarily Its ambassador, Li ZhaoIlDg, s81d the resolu- eral or unilateral nature." 
Rwanda, was absent for the vote. and soon or you can depart involuntarily and tion "will doubtlessly create a dangerous "Peaceful solutions have not yet been 

The resolution, which gives no timetable soon. The sun is setting on your ruthless precedent." exhausted: he said. 
for the possible invasion, *authorizes mem- ambition." Several Latin American states said they Mexico and Uruguay are not members of 
ber states to form a multinational force Albright said the United States "is pre- feared the resolution would set a precedent See HAITI, Page 8 

Watercolor 
As the rest of Iowa City goes through the trauma next to the Union. The first-year graduate student 
of moving out of summer sublets, Lita Sorensen who studies painting worked on the piece while 
maxes by painting a watercolor of the lily pond taking a break from her job. 

DESPAIR EXPf,GED TO LAST FOR YEAR 

Refugees returning to Rwanda 
find ravaged country, economy 
Terry Leonard 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - In a shell
pocked garden cafe, a waitress 
lerves 8izzling kebabs and warm 
Dutch beer to patrons shaded by 
large blue umbrellas. Few in 
Kigali are fooled by 8uch images of 
normalcy. 

Just blocks away, scores of 
returning refUgee., surrounded by 
the pitiful bundles of their last pos
lesliona, huddle over smoky camp
firel, cooking their mellier rations. 

Even they are among the lucky 
in Rwanda. They are survivors, 
fortunate to have escaped the 
butchery of up to 500,000 men, ...... ~ " -,, .... 
women and children. They are bet
ter off than the millions who fled 
only to find new horrol'l of hunger, 
disease and death In neighboring 
countries. 

American and other foreign 
troops coming here to rush food 
and medicine to the aick and Itarv
Ing will find a country looted, 
bankrupt, shattered by civil war 
and tom apart by genocide. It haa 
no money, little to eat, a acattered 
frightened populace and no chance 

AllOciated Press 
U.S. Army soldier Gerrod Slawson of Beloit, Wis., tries to regulate a 
Ipigot of water al Rwandan refugees line up for purified water provid
ed by the American, in Coma, Zaire. Conditions remain grim in the 
campi where more than 1 million Rwandans have fled. 

of rebuilding alone. 
Rwanda is a nation on the dole. 

It believea it w\ll remain one for 

years. 

-The economic situation in 
See RWANDA. Page 8 

ANTI-VIOLENCE lAW FAILED TO HH 

Abortion clinic doctor 
honored at memorial 
Bill Kaczor 
Associated Press 

PENSACOLA, Fla. - A month 
before he was arrested in the 
killing of an abortion doctor and 
bodyguard, a former minister was 
investigated but not arrested by 
the FBI for 
allegedly violat
ing a federal 
law protecting 
abortion clinics. 

Prosecutors 
weighed the 
clinic's rights 
against Paul 
Hill's right of 
free speech and ~\....l~.m" 
decided an". 
arrest wasn't Hili 
warranted, FBI 
spokesman George Wisnovsky said 
Sunday. 

"The decision was made based on 
where he was and what he was 
doing," Wisnovsky said from the 
FBI's Jacksonville office. "The 
results of our investigation were 
forwarded to the U.S. attorney." 

The director of the Pensacola 
clinic had asked that Hill be 
arrested under the Freedom of 
Access to Clinic Entrances (FACE) 

Act. Hill was a regular protester 
who advocated the killing of abor
tion doctors as justifiable homicide. 

Ladies Center director Linda 
Taggart complained that Hill had 
been screaming through the clinic's 
windows. The new law makes it a 
federal crime to obstruct, inten
tionally injure or intimidate any
one trying to obtain an abortion. 

"They said they didn't think it 
was the time to arrest him,· Tag
gart told the Pensacola News Jour
nal . "Nobody can seem to do any
thing until it's too late. " 

Hill, 40, is charged with two 
counts of murder and one count of 
attempted murder in the deaths of 
Dr. John Bayard Britton, 69, of 
Fernandina Beach and retired Air 
Force Lt. Col. James Hennan Bar
rett, 74, of Pensacola . The men 
were killed Friday by multiple 
shotgun blasts as they drove into 
the clinic's parking lot. 

Barrett's wife, June, 68, a retired 
public health nurse, was wounded 
in the arm as she sat in the rear of 
the car. 

Eleanor Smeal, founder of the 
Feminist Majority and former 
National Organization for Women 
president, called Sunday for feder-

See DOCTOR. Page 6 

Press 

June Barrett lays a wreath at the base of the Martin Luther King 
Memorial in Pensacola, Fla., during a downpour Sunday. Barrett was 
wounded when a gunman killed her husband, clinic escort James Bar
rett and Dr. John Britton on Friday outside a Pensacola abortion clinic. 

STATEMENT DISRfCARDE _ ~_ ~.,...~ • ...-a 

Witness's testimony 
of Simps<?n analyzed 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - She told a 
grand jury ahe saw an enraged 
O.J. Simpaon driving near hie ex
wife's house at about the time 
Simpson's ex-wife and a friend 
were killed. Yet proeecutora told 
juron to diareprd evel')'thinl Jill 
Shively said because of concerns 
aboJlt her credibility. 

But Shively told the Aaeodated 
Prell on Sunday that pl'OHCuton 
weren't entirely open with the 
IJ'Uld jury about why abe became 
damaged goode for aelling her st0-
ry to a TV news mapzine before 
teetitYiDI. 

'"llrlI fa all kind of diaturbing,. 
Shively lAid. "I feel like I haven't 
been treated well.-

Deputy Diatric:t Attorney Mar
cia Clark later told the grand jury 
to diareaard Shively_ testimony 
because Shively hadn't told prose
cuton that ahe had sold her atory. 

-I cannot allow her to be part of 
thia case at this time DOW that 
ahe has proven to be untruthful 
aa to any aapect of her state-

.. 

ment,- Clark told the panel in 
June. 

Shively aaid that while Ihe 
regreta talking to "Hard Copy" for 
$6,000, ahe inIiIte a repreeenta
t1ve from the prosecutor's omce 
,ave her permiuion to speak to 
the reporters who atarted hound
ina her almost immediately after 
she went to police. 

-I feel like (Clark) ian't truthful 
about what fa going OD, - Shively 
said. 

Diatrlc:t attorney spokeewoman 
Suzanne Childa declined to com
ment. She said pl'Oll8Cllton gener
ally try to -cliaeourage potential 
witne .. es from talkin, to the 
Prell.-

-But,- she added, "we can't Itop 
tbem.-

Shively said Ihe w .. liven per
minion by Patti Jo Fairbanb, • 
eemor MCretary in the apec:ial tri
ala division. Thia is the aame 
"Patti- who a preliminary hearinl 
witneal, Jose Camacho, contend
ed pve him approval to sell hie 
atory to a tabloid about Simpeon'a 
alleged lmife purehue. 

See SIMPSON, Pip 8 
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Local entrepreneur makes a fine art of life 
~daMorton 
~ Daily Iowan 
:~\vhat does a black belt in tae 
''won do, a doctoral degree in 
Spanish and some artistic talent 
~you? 
, h,ccording to the example of Gary 
~Master, it gets you a successful 
career and stressful life. leMaster 
js,a corporate recruiter, glass etcher 
lIM egg carver from Iowa City who 

O .. \Y I~ T1IE LIFE 
, 

-., 1\1 

J:M8 his busineases out of his home. 
leMaster owns Gale Resources, 

[corporate search firm. He special· 
;';'lI.s in recruiting managers and 
other upper.level employees on a 
(lontingent basis for companies 
fcicated around the world. 

m "'clients ask me to find talented 
~ple and they pay me a fee to do 
j;\l!l~t . It's contingency because I 
Don't get paid if I don't perform," he 
said. "I may make lots of calls and 
'r may pull in all my contacts and 

11 not come up with someone. 
n, that's just invested time and 

on't get paid." 
leMaster said the job is stressful 

because he works over the phone 
.!!p.Jhe middleman. He tries to con
~ce the corporate executives that 
..tlie. candidate is capable, while 
flimultaneously convincing the can
didate that the company is ade· 
ftuate. In addition, he said he 
~etimes waits three to four 
lJl.Onths before placing anyone, 
,...Wch can be fonowed by three to 
four months where he is bombard
ed with placements. 

Although leMaster has been in 
the business for over a decade, 
19lany recruiters don't last that long. 
'\ "The turnover rate for recruiters 
is above 90 percent each year," he 
"!mill. "But after surviving three to 
.five years, recruiters build a solid 
'Client base." 
1I. J..eMaster begins his day at 6:30 
s:hI.. by making calls to clients who 
a't~ close to being placed, then he 
-.. 

Purple Rain hits 11 
million sales mark 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
While the symbol he now uses as 
his stage name may be unpro· 
nounceable, his Purple Rain aJbum 
adds up to a symbol that's under· 
standable: $. 

The LP by Prince (well, he was 
known as Prince at the time, OK?) 
has reached sales of 11 million in 
the United States, according to the 
Recording Industry Association of 
America. 

The 1984 Warner Bros. album, 
his fifth, includes the songs "Let's 
Go Crazy," "I Would Die 4 U" and 
"When Doves Cry." 

"Purple Rain" also was the name 
of a movie starring the former 
Prince. 

The RIAA said Purple Rain is 
the fourth motion picture sound
track to have sold 11 million. The 
others: The Bodyguard, Saturday 
Night Fever and Dirty Dancing. 

Purple Rain is the only one, how
ever, done by a single artist. 

Nursing professor 
named forUI 
Foundaton award 

Dr. Kathleen Coen Buckwalter, 
professor of nursing at the UI Col· 
lege of Nursing and acting director 
of the UI Center on Aging, has 
been named UI Foundation Distin· 
guished Professor of Nursing. 

Buckwalter, who is also associate 
director of the office of nursing 
research at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, is the second named distin
guished professor from the UI Col· 
lege of Nursing. The first was Dr. 
Joanne McCloskey in 1993. Buck· 

Frank MilierlThe Daily Iowan 
"My life is difficult to quantify," says Gary LeMas· engages in hobbies that range from engraving to 
ter about the odd balance he keeps between his martial arts to reading four books a week. Here he 
working and nonprofessional life. When not work· looks at an egg into which he has carved a pattern 
ing as a corporate recruiter, specializing in finding with a dentist's drill, a delicate procedure where a 
management·level people for employers, he single mistake may ruin hours of work. 

calls current clients, fields calls 
and sends faxes before searching 
for new clients. . 

"I work internationally as a 
recruiter. I work with some of the 
largest companies in the world, 
/lnd they don't know I'm working 
out of my basement," he said. "But 
with computers and fax technology, 
I can be a major international force 
- and I am in my industry." 

At 4 p.m., leMaster spends time 
with his family before returning to 
work at 8 p.m. at which time he 
calls candidates he couldn't reach 
during the day. LeMaster said he 
then has time to draw up special 

contracts and work on artwork 
until 1 a.m. 

The ability to come back to the 
"office" at odd hours is an aspect of 
working at home that LeMaster 
relishes. 

"One of the beauties of working 
at home is being able to go out and 
mow the yard at 11 a .m. if I want 
to," he said. "But one of the down
falls is that people don't think you 
really have a job when you work 
out of the home." 

leMaster said it has been diffi
cult to work at home this summer 
because it is easy to get side
tracked with four children and a 

Associated Press 

Snoop pleads innocent to conspiracy 
charges added to drive-by shooting case 
Calvin Broadus, center, the rap star known as Snoop Doggy Dogs, 
and two unidentified co·defendants arrive in Los Angeles Superior 
Court Friday to plead innocent to conspiracy charges that had been 
added to their murder case. Broadus, along with his bodyguard and 
an acquaintance, are accused of hunting down Philip Woldemarian 
after a dispute and killing him in a drive·by shooting. 

walter joins more than a dozen 
named UI distinguished professors, 
funded by contributions to the UI 
Foundation by UI alumni and 
friends and awarded at the discre· 
tion of the Office of Academic 
Affairs and the UI president. 

Buckwalter is recognized inter· 
nationally for her research leader
ship in psychiatric nursing, aging 
and long-term care. She is the pri
mary investigator of a multisite 
study of rural care givers of per· 
sons with Alzheimer's disease in 10 
Iowa counties and also in Minneso
ta, Arizona and Indiana. The four· 
year project, funded with a 
$900,000 grant from the National 

Center for Nursing Research, is 
one of six backed nationally in the 
area of community-based care for 
chronically ill older persons. 

She joined the UI College of 
Nursing in 1977 as a research assis· 
tanto She became an assistant pro
fessor in 1979, associate professor in 
1983 and professor in 1989. 

Rain Dance fund 
earns $1,154 for 
art department 

The Rain Dance flood relief fund, 
established in the fall of 1993 by 

dog above his office. 
As an evening hobby and sec

ondary occupation, LeMaster also 
carves egg shells with a dental 
drill . He sells and displays his 
work at art shows around the area. 

"I use a dental tool because it 
doesn't vibrate as much as other 
tools. I still have to be deadly care· 
ful , but at least I have a chance," 
he said. 

Although he also engraves glass, 
brass, wood and other mediums, 
leMaster especially enjoys carving 
eggs, which he has sold for prices 
ranging from $35 to $500; depend
ing on the design and size. 

Don Johnson, 
Melanie Griffith split 
for good 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - It doesn't 
look like Don Johnson and Melanie 
Griffith will get back together. 

"The chances for a reconciliation 
do not appear as a viable option," 
pUblicist Elliot Mintz said in the 
Aug. 6 issue of TV Guide. "They 
live in separate houses, they don't 
talk to each other, they're repre
sented by legal counsel and they're 
sharing time with their children 
independently." 

Johnson checked into the Betty 
Ford Center in June. A car accident 
involving his son Jesse, 11, was the 
incentive that sent him into treat
ment at the alcohol and chemical 
dependency center, said actress 
Patti D'Arbanville, Jesse's mother. 

"Don hit bottom," said 
D'Arbanville, who lived with John· 
son from 1981 to 1986. 

Griffith filed for divorce in March. 
Hours later, the couple were back 
together. They later separated. The 
two starred together in the movies 
"Paradise" and "Born Yesterday." 

the UI dance department and Iowa 
State Bank and Trust Company, 
has resulted in a contribution of 
$1,154 to the UI School of Art and 
Art History to assist in the restora
tion of master of fine arts objects 
that were damaged in the summer 
floods of 1993. 

The fund was initiated by the UI 
dance faculty in coI\iunction with the 
1993 Dance GaIa performances by the 
UI Dance Company in Hancher Audi
torium. A fraction of each ticket pur· 
chase went into the fund, and audi
ence members were encouraged to 
contribute additional amounts to assist 
in repairing flood damage on the 
Iowa Center for the Arts campus. 

GMAT, GRE, 
'MeAT, & LSAT 

I 

Don't compete with a 
KAPLAN student· BE ONEI 

KAPLAN 
325 E.Washington, Ste. 208 

Iowa City 52240 
(319) 338-2588 

M()da Ii, ~ 
'4mericana 
SI., I.· • (~ .. . ,II', • \.,11,,· 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
.. "" E RIC'" S COL LEG £: R.,. G~ 

Offer runs July 25th thru August 7th 

r-r1 University· Book· Store W . Iowa Mm-aiall.lni.:ln . The I..kMriityd bwa· 

---z -
~'. Meet WIth ~lUr JosIetUi rqJreJefltati¥e lor lull detail$. See our comple{e riny ~~lon on display In >,JUf' ~ br~ 
.. recr .. tot 

A hig4 perfonnance 
control amplifier and 
loud speaker that can 
adapt to, and change 
witli your lifestyle. 

LINN Majik.1 
With Linn's unique buildinQ-block ap-

proach, it is no~ possible to start out with the system 
that's right for you today and improve 
and expand your system over time in 
affordable steJ:)s. 

LINN TUKAN 
Small enough to be used anywhere, 
the lukan offers extra-ordinary per
formance and can be easily 
reconfigured. 

1116 Gilbert Ct., low. City 319-338-7547 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadln~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, <lnd university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unoer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

SubscriptIon rate.: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher ... " ..... ........................ ................ William Casey ." .............................. 335-5787 
Editor ................... ...................................... Brad Hahn ................. , ..................... 335·6030 
Managing Editor ............................. ...... . ~esley Kennedy .. ............................ 335-6030 
Metro Editor .......................................... .. Jlm Snyder and Tom Wanat ....... 335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor ............................ .... .Jude Sunderbruch .... " .................. .335-5849 
Sports Editor .................................... ..... .. Mike Egenes ................................... .335-5848 
Arts Edltor ..................................... ... " ..... .Tasha Robinson ..... .. ...................... .335-5851 
Photo Editor .......................................... .. Danny Frazier .... ... .. ...................... . .335-5852 
Graphics Editor ............................. " .. .... Derick laVine ...... ... ....................... .335-5862 
Copy Desk Editor ....... .. ........... , ....... , .. ... Kathleen SCheiner .... , ..................... 335-5856 
Business Manager .................... , ........... Debra Plath .. , ..... ........ , ..................... 335·5786 
Advertising Manager ......... .... , .... .. . , .... . Jim leonard ........ ...... , ...................... 335-5791 
Clasllfied Adl Manager ........ ............. Cristine Perry ................................. . ,335-5784 
Circulation Manager ................... ... ... .. Francis R. Lalor .............................. .335-5783 
Da), Product/o.n Manager ....... .. ......... Joanne Higgins .. ... .................. .... ..... 335-5789 
Nlaht Production Manager ...... " ....... Robert Foley ................................... .335·5789 
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RECYCUNG 
The Daily Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encourage our read
ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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f Branstad struggles with campaign 
POUCE 

Kevin A. Stofleil, 25 , address 
unknown, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 500 block of 
Grant Street on July 31 at 12:40 a.m. 

Glen Court. was charged with aiding and 
abetti ng in the 200 block of South Oin
ton Street on July 30 at 1 :53 a.m. 

Timothy O'leary, 31 , 1303 Lukirlc St., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the corner of Waterfront and Stevens dri
veson July 30 at 2:10 a.m. 

PoIaes.1an of a schedule I CAlI'" al" 
.ubstance - Harry L. Boone, addtes 
unknown, preliminary hearing set for 
Aug. 5 at 2 p.m.; David E. Crowe, 347~ 
49Od1 St. SW .• preliminary hearing set 
for Aug. 18 at 2 p.m.; Adam I. Harris: 

I , 

; I 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Recent days 
have brought fresh evidence of the 
problems facing Gov. Terry 
Branstad, who is rapidly becoming 
the poster child for threatened 
incumbents everywhere. 

Thoee who doubt 
Branstad is in the 
light of his political 
life need look no 
further than his 
own actions. 

The firat evi
dence came when 
he called for cam
paign finance 
reform, including 
limiting individ- L.'_-=-.... _~ 
ual contributions Branstad 
to $1 ,000 and 
I'Cllitical action committees to giving 
$5,000. 

That's fairly breathtaking from a 
governor who has vetoed three cam
paign finance reform bills, but it 
makes some sense in the political 
summer of 1994. That's because the 
governor is in a very unusual finan
cialaituation. 

In the past, Branatad baa counted 
on money as one of his biggest polit
ical weapons. He routinely raised 
three or four times as much l1li his 
Democratic rival while diamieaing 
complaints about the role that mon
ey played in hia campaigns. 

But this year things are different. 
Branatad spent more than $1.6 mil
lion to win a Republican primary 
and emerged broke. Since that time, 
Democrat Bonnie Campbell has 
demonstrated an ability to raise as 
much money as the governor, leav
ing the two in a financial dead heat. 

Branstad has a broader financial 
base with a longer list of contribu
tors from past campaigns, while 
Campbell is forced to rely on a 
smaller number of givers, who are 
asked to ante up more. 

Viewed in that light, Branstad's 
call for campaign finance reform 
makes perfect se~. It also under
scores the reality that he doesn't 
have the financial overkill to which 
he has grown accustomed. 

The second development was a 
breakdown in talks for campaign 
debates. Bumps along the way 
aren't unusual when two rivalll set 
up campaign debates. 

Those meetings are high profile, 
and a politician generally wants to 
get his or her way in structuring 
debates. This time, however, it 
sounds as though neither side is ter
ribly eager to reach an agreement. 

That should be unsettling news 
for Branatad. 

In past campaigns, Democratic 
rivals have been desperate for cam
paign debates. They generally have 
been unable to muster the resources 
to get their message out and needed 

the high-profile - and free - plat
form that the debates offered. 
~ a result, they took whatever 

crumbs Branatad offered . Debates 
were occasionally held on football 
saturdays when the lIIIIt thing on the 
minds ofmO&t votel'8 was politics. 

This time, however, Campbell 
may have concluded she has noth
ing to gain from a debate. 

He's already in trouble so she 
doesn't need to ,core a knockout 
punch during one of those meetings. 
Campbell', fund-raising ability means 
ahe will have the resources to make 
whatever points ahe chooses without 
being forced to rely on debates. 

Branstad probably has little to 
gain from campaign debates l1li well. 

The governor'a political instincts 
are to attack on command, and 
when he's in trouble those aggres
sive tendencies are heightened. 

Given his troubles, no one within 
five miles of a campaign debate 
would be safe from a Branstad salvo. 
In his calmer moments, Branstad 
probably understands he wouldn't do 
himself any good with an attack dog 
performance on television. 

Branatad has studiously ignored 
lawmakers of both parties during 
his 12 years in office, and he very 
clearly baa been stung by criticism 
from them. A lot of Republican law
makers endorsed Branatad's prima
ry opponent, Rep. Fred Grandy, and 
those defections hurt. 

IWIa S. Shy, 20, Columbia, Mo., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and unlawful use of a dri
ver's license at Vito's, 118 E. College St., 
on July 31 at 12 :50 a.m. 
Sar~ R. Neely, 20, 630 S. Capitol St., 

Apt. 209, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and unlawful 
use of a driver's license at Vito's, 118 E. 
College St., on July 31 at 1 2:50 a.m. 

nna L Gabrielson, 24 , 1309 Second 
Ave .• was charged with keeping a disor
derly house at 1309 Second Ave. on July 
31 at 2:50 a.m. 

Corey P. Ryan, 19, Champaign, III. , 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the corner of Linn and College streets on 
July 31 at 12:29 a.m. 

Don C. Bohnsac:iI, 31 , Wilton, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Burlington Street 
and Riverside Drive on July 31 at 1 a.m. 

Jason P. Choparo, 19, Edgewood, 
Iowa, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 200 block of South Capitol 
Street on July 31 at 12:41 a.m. 

TheophlliOlls J. Davis, 21 , 1117 W. 
Benton St., was charged with fifth.degree 
theft at The Vine Tavern. 330 E. Prentiss 
St., on July 31 at 8:00 p.m. 

Ryi/1 J. Mulstay, 22, 340 E. Burlington 
St., Apt. 12. was charged with possession 0( 
an open container in the 1 00 block of East 
Davenport Street on July 30 at 3: 1 0 a.m. 

Laura Muller, 20, 422 Church St, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
in the 200 block of Clinton Street on July 
30 at 1 :53 a.m. 

Richard O'Leary, 33, North liberty, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
interference with official acts at the CQ(

ner of Waterfront and Stevens drives on 
July 30 at 2: 1 0 a.m. 

Andy Souilup, 19, 645 S. lucas St. , 
Apt. 5, was charged with prohibited 
actions in parks and playgrounds in the 
200 block of East College Street on July 
30 at 2:20 a.m. 

Raymond L. Martin, 33, address 
unknown, was charged with posses;ion ci 
a schedule I controlled substance and pub
lic intoxication at the corner ci Ointon and 
Washington streets on July 29 at 4:22 p.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
Vito's, 118 E. College St .• had two 

patrons charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age and two patrons 
charged with unlawful use of a driver's 
license. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intcWcaOOn - Shawn D. Keat

ing, Winthrop, Iowa, fined 550; Russell 
S. Kies, Independence, Iowa. fined $50; 
Bradford L. lyon , address unknown, 
fined 550; Matthew C. Trimble, Mound, 
Minn., lined $50; Ted M. Voerding, 331 
N. Gilbert St., fined $50; Randy K. War
ren, 430 Southgate Ave., fined $50. 

Simple assault - James P. Graham, 
address unknown, fined 550. 

Criminal trespass - Matthew C. 
Trimble, Mound, Minn .• fined $50. 

Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Aug. 18 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey J. Herd, 336 S. 
dlnton St., Apt. 23, prelimirwy hearins 
set for Aug. 18 at 2 p.m. 

AuauIt cauIins injury - Chad J. !In
son, Cedar Rapids, two counts, prelimi
rwy hearing set fOf Aug. 18 at 2 p_m.; 
Shane M. Knaub, Cedar Rapids, preIIrnt
rwy hearing set for Aug. 18 at 2 p.m. 

Th ..... ee burJIary - Michael e. 
Scranton, 528 E. CoIlese St.. Apt. 2, pre
limirwy hearing set for Aug. 18 at 2 p.rIi': 

DrMna under IUIfIIMIon - Johnny 
w. Haines, 2254 S. RIve!side Drive, Apt: 
10, preliminary hearing set fOf Aug. 18 at 
2 p.m. 

DrMna under rewation - Lance ' t<: 
Scarborough. New Hartford, Iowa, pre' 
liminary hearing set for Aug. 18 at 2 p.m. 

DrivI .. while bamd - Terry P. Ow 
hovzal, 25 Lincoln Ave., Apt. 22, prelimi: 
nary hearing set for Aug. 18 at 2 p.m . • " 

CompIed by Amanda ~ 

( \// \f) . ,,~ 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
. -
, . 

• Iowa City Chorus - sweet Ade
line. International will hold op~n 
rehearsals at the Robert A. lee Recre!
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7:30 
p.m. 

• The Breath of Fresh Air Support 
Group of Mercy HOIpltal will met!!: 
in the McAuley Room at Mercy Med· 
ical Plaza, 540 E. Jefferson St., at 7 
p.m. 

Radio 

Infant stabbed in rural Iowa town 
Miket 8. Moore, 20, 308 1/2 Burling

ton 51., Apt. 3, was charged with interfer
ence with official acts and public intoxica
tion at the corner of Dubuque and Wash
ington streets on July 30 at 1 :22 a.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Matthew C. Trimble, Mound, Minn., 
fined $50. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Synt
phony at the Ravinia Festival, featuring 
performances by leinsdorf and SoIti, 7 
~~ . Associated Press 

DENISON, Iowa - A family 
member i& &. 1\\l8pect. in the death of 
an B-month-old Denison boy, the 
Crawford County sberiff's office 
said. 

Authorities declined to identify 
the suspect and no one was 
charged with killing Tyler MeDon-' 
ald. The Denison police chief, Rod 
Bradley, said he was consulting 
with the county attorney's office 
about charges. 

The sheriff's office declined Sun-

We have new self-serve copiers. 

day to confirm reports in the Deni
Bon Bulletin and the Des Moines 
Register Sunday that the infant's 
grandmother, Jewell McDonald, 
had been questioned in the killing. 

Neither the sheriff"s office nor 
the Crawford County Memorial 
Hospital in Denison would com
ment on reporta that the woman 
was hospitalized for observation. 

The infant and his mother, Sher
ri McDonald, lived with her par
ents, Jewell and Larry McDonald. 

Authorities said they received a 

124 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Phone: (319) 315-3500 
Fax: (319) 351·4893 

Itwcstigational Progranl rOr 
Paticnts ,,·ith Diabctic Foot lilccrs 

Foot problems and diabetes are almost synonymous. 
It is estimated that 25% of patients with diabetes will eventually 
ronsult physicians. SUI\'OOrlS, or podiatrists for a diabetes-related 
foot or leg problem of some kind. Specifically, non-healing 
wounds of the foot affect 10% of the diabetic population and 
are responsible for more in-patient hospital days than any 
other complication of diabetes. . 

"--1iiI iou have. chronic (Ioocer than 8 weeks 
duration) no .... healin& wound 01 your foot, and would 
be Interested In partldpatlnc In a research study 
involving an lmestIptionai treatment for your ulcer, 
we may be able to help you. 

Currently. there is a nationwide research study involving 
up to 15 centers being conducted by a major pharmaceutica I 
company. The product. under investigation is applied 
topically by you to your ulcer and may aid in the healing of 
your wound. 

Patients who qualify to be entered Into the program will have 
medical costs related to their participation COYered by the sponsor. 
You may qualify for this program jf you meet the following criteria: 
• You are at least.l9 years 01. 
·If female and childbearing potential. you must be usilli either 

an W.O. or oral contraceptive for birth control 
• You have at least one chronic diabetic ulcer on your foot 
• You are not presently undergoing dialysiS of any kind 
For further InformaCIon, JOt! or your ph,...n CIIn caU the 
foIlowinc toll free nUlIlben 1-800-967-6457. 

911 call at 12:42 p.m. Saturday and 
found the injured baby at his 
grandmother's western Iowa home. 
Only the infant, his mother and 
grandmother were at home at the 
time, officials said. 

Tyler McDonald was pronounced 
dead on arrival at the hospital in 
Denison. Authorities said the boy 
apparently had been stabbed in the 
chest. An autopsy was ordered and 
the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation was assisting in the 
case. 

Donald W. Wilcox, 24, 318 S. John
son St., was charged with keeping a dis
orderly house at 318 S. Joh nson 51. on 
July 30 at 1 :43 a.m. 

Christopher Steele, 19, Cedar Rapids. 
was charged with interference with offi
cial acts, indecent conduct and public 
intoxication at the corner of linn Street 
and Iowa Avenue on July 30 at 1 :43 a.m. 

Jonny J. Lympus, 19. Cedar Rapids. 
was charged with interference with offi
cial acts. indecent conduct and publiC 
intoxication at the corner of linn Street 
and Iowa Avenue on July 30 at 1 :43 a.m. 

Ryan P. McDonald, 22, 2418 Shady 

Driving while suspended -
Stephanie T. Adu-Sarkodie. 432 S. 
Dubuque St.. Apt 4, fined 550. 

The abowt! fines do not Include .ur
charges or COllrt costs. 

District 
OWl - Awad Aldhaheri, Dubuque, 

preliminary hearing set for Aug. 18 at 2 
p.m.; Dennis D. Jennings. West Branch, 
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 18 at 2 
p.m.; Bryan D. Tate. WoodbUry. Minn., 
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 12 at 2 
p.m.; Virginia l. Visker, 1131 Fairchild 
St.. preliminary hearing set for Aug. 18 at 
2 p.m.; 

• WSUI (AM 910) MSoundprlnr" 
documentary, MJapan Is a Safer Place 
to be a fish,· 11 :30 a.m.; Iowa City 
Foreign Relations Council program 
with Paul Polansky of the Czech His
torical Research Center, Spillville-, 
Iowa, speaking on MEthnic Discrimi
nation in the Czech Republic.· 
noon. 

Bijou 
She Wouldn't Say Yet (1945), 6:15p.m. 

The YounS lions (1958), 8 p.m. 

Ifls aboullime. 
, On lime.' 

We don't make you wait. We respect the importance of your time. In the 
la,t yeor 97% of all our patien" were ,een by their doclar within 10 
minute, of their appointment. 

, All the Ii.e. I 
You can count an personol care after hours. We know that often when 
you need us it's not between 9 and 5. In the lost yeor 99.3% of our pa
tients who needed care after hours were personally .. en by our stoff, 
usually by their own doctor. 

, Plenty of II... , 
In the lasl year, routine welkhild checkups lasted 3().6() minutes, on. 
oll-One with a medical provider. We believe providing health education 
for parents is critical for healthy children. 

First time. 
A free home visil i. port of our ,pecial core for on newboms and parents. 
We think that the fint weeks of life are critical to stort off right for healthy 
children. We are concemed that atfemp" by insurance companies 10 
discharge newbams 012,f hours will compromi .. core. We will be there 
to help make sure everything is fine. 

We're port of the Mercy Hospital Community of Caring Physiclons. For 
more information or to make an appaintment, call us at 337-8,f67 or 
came visit UI at S,fO E. Jefferson Street, #1102, Iowa City. 

Adolescent and Pediatric Health Clinic 
c •• Christen ..... S •• lan •• d, MD, FAAP 

No .... n HUlllphrey, CPNP 
SPECIALIZING IN THE CARE OF INFANTS, CHILDREN, AND ADOLESCENTS 
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Viewpoints 
Demands on women unfair 

In a recent Michigan case, a woman lost custody of her 3-year-old 
daughter because she put the child in day care while she went to 
college. The father doesn't plan to stay home with his daughter 
either, however. Instead he will leave her with his mother. The 
judge apparently found that it was in the best interests of the child 
to be uprooted from her home so that she could spelld her days 
with Grandma. 

In another recent case, a woman lost custody of her son because 
she was a lesbian. Luckily this case was overturned on appeal, but 
the fact that her son was taken away for several months is a 
reminder to other lesbian mothers that the world is not yet safe 
enough to come completely out of the closet. 

What are the connections between these two cases? In both 
instances, single mothers were chastised for doing things which 
married women do every day - putting a child in day care and 
maintaining a loving relationship with a partner. But because both 
of these women had chosen to raise children without the help of a 
man, they we.re vulnerable to attacks on their parenting abilities. 

When a woman is beaten, even killed, by an abusive partner, 
someone invariably asks, "Why didn't she just leave?" But given 
the extreme backlash against single mothers, it should come as no 
surprise that many women prefer to take a few beatings every now 
and then in order to remain within a socially sanctioned nuclear 
family. 

Women are in a bind. They are ridiculed if they stay with an abu
sive spouse, but they are also punished if they leave. They are 
ch~stised for accepting welfare, but if they work or go to school, 
they are penalized for putting their children in day care. They can 
lose their children for being openly lesbian, and if they never marry 
at all, they are disparagingly termed "spinsters." What it all comes 
down to is this: Unless a woman has a male partner whom she 
loves and honors and obeys, her ability to raise children will be 
questioned. 

This is not to overlook the value of men in family life or to down
play their importance. Yet there is an increasing trend in the Unit
ed States to give standing ovations to fathers who take responsibil
ity for their families, rather than accepting this as a given. Mean
while, women's sacrifices for their families are expected. 
, A woman who decides to raise her children without a man knows 

she is entering a dangerous world. Her lifestyle will be viciously 
scrutinized. Teachers and law enforcement officers have lower 
e~pectations for her children, and this quickly becomes a self-ful
mling prophecy. . 

No single mother will deny that raising children alone is a daunt
ing task. But a strong argument can be made that social forces 
'Torking against single mothers are a greater source of anxiety 
than the absence of fathers. 

HlII'iti"'dA'''II'''I",t. 

Laura Fokkena 
Editorial Writer 

Call if you have any doubts 
Last week bo~h the Senate and the House opened hearings on 
the black hole that is the Whitewater land deal and the failed S & 
L, Madison Savings and Loan. President and Hillary Clinton lost 
thousands of dollars on the Arkansas land investment as did sever
al of their business partners and friends. 

More than a year after the issue was raised by the mass media 
and ignored by the general population, a few partisan publications 
rekindled interest in the story by attempting to connect it with the 
suicide of deputy White House counsel Vincent Foster. 
, The mass media again gave the Clintons' poor investment more 

attention than it deserved, and the Republicans in the Congress, 
ipcluding Rep. Jim Leach, latched on with their talons and didn't 
l~t go. Clinton's more vocal opponents demanded a special prosecu
tpr. The president, ever a crafty politician, gave them one. 

I The special prosecutor, like the FBI and the U.S. Park Police, 
!bund no evidence that Foster's death was anything more than a 
~uicide. To date, the special prosecutor has found no evidence of 
ihegality on the part of White House employees or the Clintons 
concerning Foster, Whitewater or Madison Savings and Loan. 
Some staff members showed poor judgment in how they handled 
ihi'ormation concerning the Justice Department's criminal investi
lfation of the failed S & L, but that was just dumb, not illegal. 

Not to be outdone, both the Senate and the House launched their 
own investigations. According to one wire story, staff attorneys for 
GOP senators questioned 37 people and collected 10,000 docu
Jilents concerning Foster's death. Their findings after three weeks? 
J1'oster's death was a suicide. 

Future revelations in the several costly ongoing investigations, 
liearings and depositions probably will be the same. The investiga
~ons, hearings and depositions will find that the president knew 
very little about the Justice Department investigation, and he 
didn't interfere because he didn't have anything to hide. 

Some compare Whitewater to Watergate or Iran-Contra. They 
iinore the fact that the Watergate and Iran-Contra investigations 
Cound guilt rather than misjudgments and that people were con
victed and jailed rather than flred. 

After the proper investigations find that Clinton did nothing 
wrong, will Leach proclaim the president's innocence as loudly as 
he has accused him of wrongdoing? Or will he weakly charge that 
the absence of evidence proving the president's guilt doesn't mean 
the president is innocent? 
, Perhaps the next investigation should be conducted by the 

Hnpartial General Accounting Office and the voters. How many 
r'pngressional staff hours were dedicated to investigating Whitewa
ij!r? How much money was needlessly wasted on office work? How 
!Jluch of our representatives' time was spent on Whitewater rather 
tpBh attending to the real interests of constituents? 
, There is one way to find out: Call Rep. Leach at 1-202-225-6576 

I\Dd ask him. Or call his Iowa City office at 351-0789. His staff 
s,bould be willing to answer a few questions from a constituent. Or 
40ell he have something to hide? 
~ 
• • • , 
• 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 

; 'I.ETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include 
.the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
;exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
.clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. , . 
" OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
~se of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
Idoes not express opinions on these matters. 
I 
: 'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
:The Daily Iowan. The Of welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
:typed and signed, and. should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief 
: biography should accompany all submissions. ---The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Decorating problems for the self.-righteous 
My wife has a thing for 

bobbins. She likes to put 
them in baskets and look at 
them. "Decorating prob
lems,· she calls them. Like 
most college students, we're 
more or less poverty strick
en and putting bobbins in 
baskets and looking at them 
is one of the few entertain
ments we can almost afford. 

On a recent trip to nearby 
Kalona, Susan found a lamp made from a mon
ster bobbin. I could tell she loved it. "Buy it," I 
said. She tried to get out of it, not wanting to 
spend money frivolously. "Buy it," I said. She 
grimaced but cracked open her purse. 

As Susan waited for the merchant to ring up 
her purchase, I browsed disinterestedly at the 
jewelry case. That's where I saw the swastika. 
It was silver, I think, with some type of clear 
stones inlaid. I wanted to throw up. I felt if I 
didn't leave the store at once, I'd do the big spit 
right there. When I showed the pin to Susan, 
her eyebrows wilted with disappointment. She 
knew I was going to say we couldn't buy any
thing there . She wanted the lamp badly. Not 
wanting to spoil this small happiness for her, I 
thought I might still be able to satisfy my out
rage if I could at least get the merchant to 
acknowledge that he was profiting from hatred. 

"Do you know you have a jeweled swastika 
brooch in here?" I asked the man. 

"Yes," he sighed, as if he'd heard it before. 
Susan's grip on the lamp tightened. "Don't," 

she Baid. 
I was defmitely going to splash. 
"Do you have a lot of Nazi customers?" I 

asked the man. 
"Did you know that's an Indian symbol for 

good luck?" he said. 

"iJli'iiJ§;1IIIIIIIIIIIII 

The truth is, I did know. But it made me 
angry that he knew. 

"I wonder if it's been able to retain that 
meaning," I said. 

The man said nothing. He rang up the lamp. 
Susan paid, and the creep didn't say thank-you 
or goodbye or anything. It was just over. 

Outside, I entertsined some ideas out loud. I 
was going to contact an acquaintance in the 
Iowa International Socialist Organization at 
school who would organize a picket on the 
upcoming weekend of the Kalona quilt show, 
one of the town's biggest events (and business 
days) of the year. A raucous demonstration 
calling for the end of hatred and insensitive 
profiteering would be held in front of this very 
store . Bullhorns would echo through the 
streets. Candles would burn. Hell, I thought, I 
might even show up myself. 

Susan and I went to a few more antique 
stores and reminded ourselves it was a beauti
ful day. Susan smiled a lot, all cheeks and blue 
eyes. She was thinking of the lamp under her 
arm, of the shade she would buy for it, of the 
baskets that would go beneath it and the bob
bins that would be in them, which we would 
look at together. 

At the last antique store on the circuit, we 
found a cache of cheap quilts . Bonanzal I'd 
been aghast at the price of them so far. Then I 
saw a blue and white one that knocked the 
wind out of me, and again I felt bile on the rise. 
"Where the hell are we?" I said, as I unfolded 
the elaborately detailed quilt embroidered with 
large blue swastikas, "the twilight zone?" 
Aloud, I was outraged, impassioned. Inside, 
however, I was trembling with the moral victo
ry I was staking out for myself - no matter 
how cheap the quilts were, we wouldn't be 
spending money in this store! 

Then I read the note card attached to the 
quilt. It explained that the quilt had been sewn 

years before the war, when the terrible symbol 
hadn't yet acquired its contemporary meaning. 
The woman who made the quilt was so horri· 
fied when the Nazis adopted the symbol that 
she made a cover for the quilt and never took it 
off, accounting for its near-perfect condition. I 
imagined how she must have felt lying beneath 
the quilt, trying like me not to feel sick, 
reminding herself again and again that ahe 
was warm. 

I felt my victory slipping away. The woman 
behind the counter of the store leaned out and 
smiled brightly at us. "Your hair is so pretty,' 
she said to Susan. 

I stood there confronted with my own 
hypocrisy. I saw a symbol of something I have 
disdain for - racial hatred - and the reapolll8 
it triggered overpowered my sensibilitie8. I'm 
still not wild about the retailing of swaatikaa. 
It strikes me as unnecessarily insensitive con
sidering the modem connotations of the sym
bol, innocubus origins aside. But I knew that it 
had a previous incarnation and that there were 
likely understandable reasons for its ugly prel· 
ence in little Kalona. 

I had my symbols confused . It wasn't the 
swaatika I was angry about, it was the money. 
Money is the one symbol for which Americana 
demand respect, and I'm loathe to report that 
I'm no different. Had the first merchant been a 
tad more servile, a bit more willing to surren· 
der his meaning of the symbol to mine, I might 
have left his store with that rush of con
sumeristic pleasure. But he didn't, and now I 
only want to wedge Susan's bobbin lamp into 
his duodenum and take our money back. 

Learning a lesson is bad enough but paying 
for it in cash, that really hurts. 

Steve Lattimore's column appears alternate Mon
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

. NO,fttWps\lN.l.. 

Final thoughts on the wife of my youth 
Three kegs, live disc jockey, 

card room, blunt room, Fri
day night, no people. The 
party was dead. Ali sat alone 
on a couch sipping the tap; 
he had started drinking 
again since he split from 
Nia . An old acquaintance 
spotted him as she passed 
by. 
"Ali? Is that you?" 

"Sharice, hey, how you doin'?" 
In days past, these two had a thing for each 

other. But Ali was dating Nia then, and Sharice 
moved out Welt. Now, the circumstances were 
different . Funny how they would meet here 
after all. Of course, the conversation eventually 
became personal. 

Ali suggested, "We can do lunch tomorrow. 
Just tell your man I'm an old friend." 

"What's my man got to do with this?" 
"Oh, so you do have a man . What's his 

name?" 
"No, I have a good man. His name is Malik." 
"Malik? Was that the name he was born 

with? What did his momma name him, Mal
colm?" 

Sharice glared at him while he snickered. "Is 
that supposed to make me wanna eat lunch 
with you tomorrow? What name were you born 
with, anyway?" 

"Ali. I'm all true, you know that. Hey, I'm sor
ry, girl. You're right. A good man is hard to 
find." 

"Right. Whether they're rich, poor, in school, 
in jail, selling drugs or on them, most brothers 
are either wannabe gangsters or sellin' out, 
chasing the light skin women or white ones and 
showing no respect to any sister who has her 
stuff together." 

"Well, I WOUldn't say most brothers fall into 
those categories, although generally I would 
agree. American culture throws the light skin, 
super thin, super fine waif at you and, yes, my 
wife is very light. Her complexion may have 

been what initially attracted me to her, but I 
still think maybe you watch too much TV. I'll 
tell you something else, though, a good woman 
is hard to find, too." 

"What do you mean?" Sharice was glaring 
harder now. 

"Now, don't get mad ... " Ali took her back to 
earlier that Friday afternoon at the office of a 
divorce lawyer. After listening to the attorney, 
Ali said, "Please try to appreciate my situation: 
My wife leaves me for another man, but she is 
too much of a coward to tell me. So I spent the 
next two months fruitlessly trying to reconcile. 
All the while, she's lounging with some dude 
and playing me like Super Nintendo until final
ly everything blows up in her face. She's bust
ed. Clearly we need a divorce and she is respon
sible. So is she punished? No. What does she 
get? Two hundred dollars a month in child sup
port from me, plus she gets to raise our child 
except for two months in the summer when my 
baby gets to visit her daddy. What do I get?" 

The lawyer eased back into his chair and 
shook his head. 

"So what do I get, Sharice? The tramp gets a 
new life with a new man and money from me 
for primary care of my child. What do I get for 
trying to be a responsible man and do the right 
thing? I get to lose my family and every month 
I pay money to a woman who doesn't deserve it, 
who could never tell me the truth about what 
was going on with this man, but nevertheless 
who now has the court-ordered privilege to 
raise my child without me." 

Sharice eased back into the couch and shook 
her head. 

Ali continued, "It makes you wonder how 
many of those 'delinquent dads' on the states' 
hit lists are not paying child support because 
they have been scorned for trying to do the 
right thing?" 

"Just because your woman is a hoochla 
doesn't mean you don't take care of your baby." 

"But that's what I'm talk.ing about. Money 
never mada me and it sure can't replace me. It 

takes time spent telling her black folktale. 
about Br'er Rabbit or John Henry, teaching her 
to play Hot Peas and Butter and Misl' Mary 
Mack, and just being there 24-seven filling her 
head with knowledge. The money just goes into 
her checking account and then who knows 
where?" 

He was on a roll. "You see, the judge takes 
'primary care' to mean who has the nearest rel
atives? Who took the baby to the doctor the 
most? And so on. But it takes more than that to 
raise a black child in America. Who is going to 
teach her to dream? To continue to strive in the 
face of a white male global power system that ill 
against her? Certainly not someone who cannot 
even respect herself." 

"But listen," Sharice had discovered a coun
terpoint, "What happens when the baby groWl 
up and leavea home? You knew Nia before the 
baby was born, and you would have been with 
her long after the baby had moved out. If the 
love isn't there, then your livea would be mieer
able. The baby haa nothing to do with that. In 
fact, she's better oft' not growing up in a home 
where two parente don't love each other." 

"I did love her. I did. And she said she loved 
me." 

"Well, sometimes love isn't enough. Kelp 
your head up, Ali. You're stlll young, attractive; 
you have a lot to give and the right woman will 
appreciate it IOmeday." She looked deeply into 
his eyes, held hi. trembling hands and smiled. 
He caught her radiant eye. with hi., and be 
wanted to return her affection. "But you won't 
find it tonight, honey. I am a good woman and I 
already have a man." She got up and left. 

-The Wife of My Youth an.d Other Storie, of 
the Color Line" iI the title of a collection of ,horl 
.torie. by Chari •• W. Che.nutt, a turn of tM 
century African-American nolielilt. 

Kobie Colemon's column appears alternate Mon
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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DI SAFEWALK coverage 
doesn't tell whole story 
To the Editor: 

The members of the SAFEWALK stu
dent committee would like to respond 
to an article by Sheba Wheeler pub
lished July 5 and an editorial by Julia 
Cibul published July 6. The front-page 
article by Ms. Wheeler states that the 
program will be suspended due to lack 
of office space. Presumably taking that 
article as fact, Ms. Cibul expands upon 
that article to call for a re-evaluation of 
"all facets of the service and focus on 
student needs. " 

The editorial asserts that " Associated 
Residence Halls, the Hillcrest Associa
tion, UISA and the Department of Res
ident Services should get their priori
ties in order and work together again. N 

We want to make sure everyone rec
ognizes that it was our decision as 
SAFEWALK's coordinators to suspend 
the service, and that decision was not 
the responsibility of any other organi
zation. 

We are the same student committee 
members that conceived the idea of 
SAFEWALK in May of 1992, planned it 
for eight months, then implemented it 
in March of 1993. We have met twice 
weekly for nearly two years, recruiting 
and training over 75 volunteers, walk
ing residents 450 times and operating 
a service that has utilized over 250 vol
unteer hours per week for a total of 
4,000 hours per semester. 

In addition to operating the pro
gram, we have sought the advice and 
support of several campus and com
munity offices and organizations, 
including the Department of Public 
Safety, Associated Residence Halls, 
Cambus, UISA, the Department of 
Residence Services, the Office of the 
Dean of Students, the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program, Alpha phi 
Omega and the UI Committee for 
Safety and Security. We have also sur
veyed 10 other universities with similar 
programs. 

According to Ms. Cibul, "there is 
more talk than action: We beg to dif
fer . 

Let us restate that SAFEWALK is a 
pilot program. This means that we 
operate and constantly evaluate all 
aspects of our service. After much 
deliberation and examination of the 
patterns that evolved over the last 
three semesters, we have decided to 
explore the feasibility of a ride pro
gram. This brings a whole new set of 
logistics, yet both Ms. Wheeler and 
Ms. Cibullatch on to the lack of office 
space as the primary consideration for . 
our decision. This is simply not true. As 
Michael Villari clearly states, ·We are 
in the process of changing its nature 
into a riding service that will allow us 
to offer more services to a larger 
amount of people around the cam
pus: 

We agree with Ms. Wheeler's state
ment that HSAFEWALK would be more 
of an asset to the community if the 

program could offer its services to a 
greater number of students. N That's 
exactly what our goal is. According to 
Ms. Cibul, "no expansion is needed -
just maintain the original service." That 
service is available to only 2,000 of the 
Ul's 28,000 students - expansion is 
imperative. Expansion is not an easy 
task, yet it does'not hinge solely on the 
necessity of locating office space. 

From the beginning, we as the com
mittee members not only wanted to 
develop a safety program, we wanted 
to do it right. Safety is not simple. We 
completely agree with Hillcrest resi
dent Lisa Rumack's characterization of 
SAFEWALK as a necessary service. Yet 
we want to operate a service that rec
ognizes the unique characteristics of 
the UI campus and makes the best use 
of the resources the UI already offer~ . 

If you want to get involved, then let 
us know. There is certainly a lot to be 
done with safety on this campus. Last 
semester, the UISA created the SAVE 
Commission for Safety and Anti-Vio
lence Education. It is this commission 
that will spearhead the safety effort on 
campus - we hope that many will 
participate. Regardless if a safety pro
gram is operating - whether it will be 
a walk or a ride program - we 
encourage every student, staff and fac
ulty member to continue to act 
responsibly about their personal safety. 

Dave Howard 

Michael Villari 

Iowa City 

Collectors of razor blade wrappers 
are urged to contact Italian man 

have any information concerning similar collections, please 
write to: 

To the Editor: 
When my husband and I visited Rome, Italy, last year, we 

became acquainted with a gentleman and his wife. This 

Alfonso Tozzi 
via Pescaglia 
27-00146 Rome, Italy 

• gentleman is a collector of various razor blade wrappers, 
especially Gillette. I am sure he would be delighted to hear from anyone as 

to where he may obtain such items or any information 
regarding similar collections. 

l 
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This seems to be a rather unusual collectible since elec
tric razor and disposable razors have been in existence for 
some time now. However, if any of your readers know of or 

IBlown Away' was great 
To the Editor: 

I was sad to read Tad Paulson's neg
ative review of the "big-time action 
flick" - "Blown Away." It is true that 
this movie is a no-brainer. So what. It 
is wonderfully entertainingl 

Paulson is absolutely correct when 
he says that "Blown Away" 's special 
effects are "commonplace." So what. 
In fact, most of what Mr. Paulson 
writes about this movie is true, but 
what I feel needs to be defended is 
what is happening away from the spe
cial effects. So I offer you two reasons 
why you should not miss this summer 
jewel. The first reason is the relation-

ship between Jeff Bridges' character 
Jimmy Dove and Ryan Gaerity (played 
by the spectacular Tommy Lee Jones). 
Paulson calls this relationship a Hcat
and-mouse game." Fine. But what he 
does not mention is the need these 
two characters have to accomplish 
what they do best. They are both 
explosive artists. Each one of Ryan 
Gaerity's bombs is a work of genius. A 
masterpiece. Jimmy Dove's art is 
untangling these complex explosives. 
A "cat-and-mouse game," maybe, but 
which one's the cat? 

My second and final point has to do 
with fantasy vs. semireal ity. If special 
effects, handsome heroes and witty 
one-liners are traits that make a good 

Uilian F. Celani 
Cranston, R.t. 

action film, then "Blown Away" is not 
a good action film. There is nothing 
"fantastic" about this movie, which is 
why I would place it in a genre that I 
will call the semi reality action film . It is 
"semireality" because, after all, it is fic
titious. If you allow yourself (for an 
hour and a half) to pretend that this 
movie could have beeri real, then 
maybe you will see those explosives in 
a different, more significant light. If 
you don't think you can allow yourself 
to do this and if the world needs to be 
handsome and witty, see "Speed." It 
was good too. 

Geoffrey H. Forsyth 
Iowa City 

Don't use tax money for vivisection 
To the Editor: 

Regarding an article In the 01 about the use of animals in 
research at the UI. If most of the money for research comes 
from the public sector, then why isn't the general public 
allowed to come in the laboratory behind closed doors to 
see how their money is being used? Could the researchers 
be afraid the public might be outraged if they were to actu
ally see the experiments that go on? If there is no misery, 
suffering and pain going on, then why not allow anyone to 
watch and / or videotape at any time anyone wants to? 

Now I'm sure the biomedical research community can 
tell us of some great advance in knowledge from vivisec
tion. But how often do they tell us about the drugs that 
were tested on animals but were later found to have an 
adverse effect on humans? When there's big money in 
something, I can be sure the propaganda that comes out of 
it is biased and one-sided. 

If the researchers had to switch to alternatives, would it 
mean a reduction in the amount of money that comes in? 
Would it eliminate some jobs? 

How much of that research is done over and over again 
even thouy,h the results are known from past similar experi
lI\eI\\s1 

If research on animals is such a good thing, then why has 
there been an increase in cancer, heart disease, diabetes, 
arthritis and many more human ailments? 

The medical community should be more oriented in 
PREVENTION of illness rather than in costly remedies and 
cures. If you feel the same and would li ke to help end vivi
section, please contact the UI Animal Coalition. 

Herman Lenz 
Sumner, Iowa 
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Response to critique of Iowa speech 
To the Editor: 

Lea Haravon's column in the July 2001 " 'What did you 
say?' a New Yorker asks Iowa" deserves an Iowan response. 

teacher's reaction to Iowa is common in New Yorkers. 
Many of them have formed opinions without ever having 
been to the state. 

Our language is a reflection of who we are: smart (check 
our college entrance scores), hard-working (they love to I'm glad you find our Midwestern colloquialisms amus

ing. As an Iowa-born, well-traveled resident of the state, I 
have to say that I'll take them over the brusque, cold and 
sometimes rude manner of many of those people "back 
East." 

I have been to New York, Boston, Providence, Baltimore, 
Washington, D.C., and many other East Coast cities. The 
reception has almost always been the same: If it doesn't 
happen on the East Coast, it doesn't happen. The geocen
tric attitude is amazing and it's a wonder they even admit 
the existence of the West Coast. Your second-grade 

hire Iowans on the coasts), well-educated people who ha 
great concern for the conditions and feelings of their neign....;. 
bors. Our lack of accent makes the Midwest the source or • 
many of the network TV anchors. I, for one, am very prouo
to be from Iowa and generally enjoy the speech. 

Bob wooctwan~'! 

Coralvil!~~ 
P.S. I do agree with one thing. I'll ask for a "soda' rather 
than a "pop" any day! .. ., .. ,. ~. 

Reader responds to criticism 
of previous letter to the editor 
To the Editor: 

Unfortunately, he missed my point. 
I agree Iowa City local news is seldom headline material 

but rather can often be found in the weather report and thEl'" 
police and courts columns. In fact, my criticism was that • 
out-of-state or (oreign crime stories are not important read .. ~' 
ing in a quality newspaper, but are better left to the ,,, 
tabloids. 

I very much enjoyed Stephen T. Gerrish's letter in The 
Daily Iowan in reply to my own on June 27th. It had just 
the right level of asperity and rancor for a letter to the edi
tor. DousIu S. Ru.teII 0 1 

Iowa City" .. 

Reader has odd view 
of Iowa City morals 
To the Editor: 

the till they belieeeeeve") is still on the 
books. Mr. Phillips should put down 
his holy tome once in awhile, step out
side and take a biS whiff of those Iowa 
City roses - he could use some 100 
percent pure realityll 

on Sunday and has sex in the same 4'" 
position. 

"Liberal" me~ns "free,· free to say .. 
what you want and do what you want 
with the abilities you were born with 
as long as you don't harm anybody 

In a July 18th letter, Mr. Royce 
Phillips accused Kim Painter of being 
"anti-Christian." He also implied that 
"the prevailing moral spirit here" (in 
Iowa City) is immoral. If this is indeed 
what he meant, and if Christianity is 
his motivation (or saying this, then I 
proudly announce that I, too, am anti-

I suspect that he is right in that 
'Christianity" and Painter'S · radical 
extremist ideas" ARE incompatible. 
However, I'll bet Painter doesn't go 
around thinking that certain people are 
going to hell forever for the one ·sin" 
of refusing to embrace her view of 
reality, and I'll bet she doesn't dream 
of a world where everybody studies 
the same book, goes to the same place 

else. We liberals can live with your 
religion, Mr. Phillips. The "problem" Is " 
that your religion CAN'T live with our ~. 

Christian as well nti-religious-fun-

"sin." You' re stewing in your own 
juices, man .. . pax vobiscuml 

, 
., , 

'R 

w'\ damentalist-bigoo In general ... so 
there! 

Phillips lumps gays and lesbians 
together with "raging ultraliberals." 
What is so "raging" about consenting 
adults enjoying with each other what
ever type of sex that they want? 
They're not hurting anybody else. By 
using the word "raging," Phillips and 
others of his moralist bigot ilk hope to 
elicit images of a total lack of prudence 
and perhaps even mild insanity, which 
will doybtless lead us down the "path 
o( destruction.' 

Kart A. Hack 0\ 

Iowa City , 

Well, I don't know where you've 
been, Roycie, but it seems to me that 
Iowa City is one of the nicest and most 
peaceful places to live in the whole 
country, where individuals are pretty 
much free to express their opinions 
and be themselves without having to 
hide anything from self-appointed 
"morality police" that other places 
have. If HGod" considers Iowa City as 
wicked as Mr. Phillips does, I'm not 
sure I want to go to heaven, where I 
assume the biblical rule "Spare the rod 
and spoil the child" (translation: "Beat 
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u.s. proll1~ses new sanctions against Japan 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton 
administration gave formal notice 
Sunday that it will move to impose 
trade sanctions on Japan if the 
Japanese government does not 
agree within 60 days to expand U.S. 
access to its government telecom
munications and medical equipment 
markets. 

U.S. Trade Representative Mick
ey Kantor announced the decision, 
saying he was acting because of 
"Japan's failure to address long
standing discrimination against 
United States suppliers." 

American telecommunications 
giants have long complained that 
they are essentially locked out of the 
$10 billion telecommunications mar
ket because of discriminatory actions 
by the largely government-owned 
Nippon Telephone and Telegraph. 

Likewise, American medical 
equipment manufacturers, who con
trol about 40 percent of the market 
in Europe, say similar barriers have 
limited them to less than 20 percent 

of the Japanese market. wheat imports. 
"The time has come to use our Kantor and U.S. Agriculture Sec-

trade laws ... if necessary to retary Mike Espy held a round of 
address the question of continued ' face-to-face bargaining Saturday 
discrimination against U.S. compa· and negotiators conferred by tele
nies," Kantor said. phone Sunday, but there was no 

If no agreement is reached by the progress reported. 
end of the 60-day period, the admin- U.S. officials were studying a range 
istration has the power under U.S. of options from strict quotas to higher 
law to impose higher trade tariffs tariffs. Canadian officials have vowed 
on a selected list of Japanese prod- to retaliate by slapping higher tariffs 
ucts shipped to America. on such American exports as wine, 

In 'Ibkyo, Japanese officials react- oranges and tomatoes. 
ed calmly to the latest in a long The negotiations with Japan on 
series of U.S. sanction threats. government purchases of telecom. 

These officials, who requested munications products and medical 
anonymity, said Japan hoped to equipment were part of a broader 
reach agreements in telecommuni· market-opening effort known as the 
cations and medical equipment framework talks, which began in 
before Sept. 30, a deadline the Unit- July 1993. 
ed States had set for targeting coun- While these new ground rules for 
tries deemed to have erected the trade discussions were supposed to 
most harmful trade barriers to end years of acrimony, they have 
American products. had exactly the opposite effect. Both 

U.S. officials also said they expect- sides have spent hours wrangling 
ed the talks to resume in September. over a central point: how to mea

American negotiators also report- sure success. 
ed no breakthroughs in a con- Americans have said they will not 
tentious fight with Canada over accept any new agreements that do 

'K"i"1tij,ill"i'CfJ' ' '''_ 

not include specific quantitative 
and qualitative ways to measure 
progress. The Japanese have brand
ed this managed trade and pledged 
never to accept any agreements that 
include numerical targets. 

Other key sectors where the Unit
ed States has tried but so far failed 
to reach market-opening agree
ments include autos and auto parts, 
insurance and financial services. 

A high-level Japanese delegation 
led by Deputy Foreign Minister 
Sadayuki Hayashi arrived in Wash
ington on Thursday to make one 
last attempt to resolve the dispute 
before Sunday's deadline. 

However, the talks, which were led 
on the U.S. side by Deputy U.S. Trade 
Representative Charlene Barshefsky, 
produced no breakthroughs and were 
recessed Saturday. 

Barshefsky said the negotiations 
were likely to resume in September. 

The framework talks were actual
ly suspended for three months in 
February after an acrimonious sum
mit between Clinton and then
Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa. 

Officials reproached in Whitewa'ter probe 
Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Senior Trea
sury Department officials were criti
cized in an ethics report Sunday for 
disclosing information about a poten
tial criminal probe ...-__ --., ............ 
involving President 
Clinton's Whltewa
ter land venture. 
But the report said 
no ethics rules 
were violated. 

Treasury's gen
eral counsel, Jean 
Hanson, gave the 

The focus of the RTC investiga
tion was the failed Madison Guar
anty Savings and Loan, which was 
owned by the Clintons' business 
partner in the Whitewater land 
venture - also a flop. 

One object of the probe was to 
determine whether the venture 
caused losses at Madison. The thrift 
needed a taxpayer bailout of between 
$47 million and $60 million. 

duct detailed in the report of offi
cials presently employed by the 
Department of the Treasury did not 
violate the Standards of Ethical 
Conduct for Employees of the Exec
utive Branch." 

Bentsen, in a brief news confer
ence to release the report, said his 
own role in Whitewater was virtual
ly nonexistent because he erected a 
fire wall between himself and the 
Whitewater matter. 

"It became well known that I was 
not to intervene in any case specif
ic," he said. "So I was kept out of it, 
as I should have been." 

tioned allegations against Arkansas 
Gov. Jim Guy 'lUcker, former Sen. J . 
William Fulbright and Clinton's 
1985 gubernatorial campaign. 

"Insofar as any such disclosure 
provided the White House informa
tion about the manner in which the 
referral might involve the presi
dent, the information would appear 
to be sufficiently related to the 
press inquiry" that it would be prop
er, the report said. 

I 
White House 

I 
information that Bentsen 
"would seem to go 

The ethics report found nothing 
wrong with briefings for White 
House officials by Deputy Treasury 
Secretary Roger Altman, nor with 
the delayed decision by Altman -
an old friend of the president's - to 
disqualify himself from the probe. 

On Sunday, the chief Senate 
Whitewater critic, Alfonse D'Amato, 
renewed charges on NBC's "Meet 
the Press" that Altman gave confi
dential material about the investi
gation to White House aides last 
Feb. 2 - one of whom briefed Presi
dent Clinton. 

When reporters pointed out that 
Hanson has told congressional com
mittees in closed-door interviews 
that she kept Bentsen informed, the 
secretary responded, "That is not 
correct, and we have a different rec
ollection of that." 

"Ms. Hanson's possible disclosure 
of information other than that relat
ing to the president would seem to 
go beyond what was necessary to 
achieve her stated purpose of assist
ing the White House with its press 
function." 

beyond what was necessary" to 
achieve her stated purpose: helping 
presidential aides answer press 
inquiries, the report said. 

And Jack DeVore, now retired as 
Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen's 
press spokesman, violated the poli
cy of the Resolution Trust Corp. -
which was conducting the investiga
tion - by confirming the existence 
of a criminal referral to a reporter, 
the report said. 

A referral is a memo to the Jus
tice Department asking that agency 
to consider criminal prosecution. 
RTC sent a series of criminal refer
rals, asking Justice to consider 
among other things that Clinton 
and Hillary Rodham Clinton could 
be witnesses in the probe. 

Altman said Friday he disclosed 
no confidential information and the 
New York Republican was "simply 
incorrect." 

"There is nothing in the report 
that suggests that the .. . meeting 
involved a disclosure of nonpublic 
information," the report said. 

The ethics report was written by 
the Office of Government Ethics, an 
independent executive branch 
agency, at the request of Bentsen. 

OGE wrote Bentsen that "the con-

The criticism of Hanson in the 
report focuses on a briefing about 
the criminal referrals that she gave 
White House officials last Septem
ber. White House counsel Lloyd 
Cutler told Congress that Hanson 
said she was relaying information 
passed on by a reporter - who was 
asking questions about the refer· 
rals. 

However, Sept. 30 notes by Clif· 
ford Sloan, a White House lawyer, 
"would suggest," the report said, 
that Hanson included material that 
was not part of the press inquiry. 
The notes said the referrals men-

DeVore, according to the report, 
confirmed to a reporter last October 
that the criminal referrals had been 
forwarded to the Justice Depart
ment. 

"His disclosure ... appears to have 
violated RTC's disclosure policy" of 
neither confirming nor denying 
criminal referrals, the report said. 

DeVore briefed White House offi
cials about the reporter's call 
regarding the referrals and 
obtained information about them 
from RTC officials. 

Because of the "great lengths to 
which he went to obtain informa
tion" for the reporter, the report 
said, "it raises at least an appear
ance (of conflict of interest) in our 
minds." 

Wildfires threaten Washington· canyons 
Hal Spencer 
Associated Press 

LEAVENWORTH, Wash. - A fire 
blazing across the forested eastern 
slopes of the Cascade Range sent 
a sh floating like snow Sunday 
across distant apple orchards after 
destroying five more homes. 

Residents of four canyons were 
told to flee, and thousands of others 
were warned to be ready to evacuate 
if flames threatened their homes. 

Firefighters feared the blowtorch 
effect of rising daytime heat and 
high winds on the Rat Creek fire. 

"It's been happening every day 
like that for the past five days," said 
Mike Ferris, a tire information offi
cer at the base camp for the fire 
about 80 miles east of Seattle. 

The Rat Creek fire destroyed five 
homes late Saturday night in the 
Blewett Pass area as the blaze 
jumped U.S. Highway 97 south of 
Leavenworth. While many Western 
fires were started by lightning, the 
cause of this blaze, which began Fri
day, was listed as suspicious. 

The residents east of Leaven· 
worth were warned to evacuate dur-

ing the night as the fire raced east
ward, more than doubling in size to 
nearly 13,000 acres. There was no 
official estimate of the number of 
people affected. 

The Rat Creek fire, part of the 
19,000-acre Hatchery Complex of 
fires, has now destroyed 18 struc
tures in forested areas near Leaven
worth, a tourist town with a Bavari
an theme. 

Some 3,000 people living in the 
Leavenworth area, plus more than 
2,500 residents of the nearby towns 
of Cashmere, Peshastin and Dry
den, were put on alert to be ready to 
evacuate. 

The 22,000 residents of 
Wenatchee - which bills itself as 
the apple capital of the world -
were warned to watch for airborne 
burning embers and otl1er fire haz
ards, said Chelan County Deputy 
Sheriff Mike Harum. 

"It's like watching a light snow
fall," Paul Dziedzic, of the state 
Department of Natural Resources, 
said of ashes falling in East 
Wenatchee, about 20 miles south
east of Leavenworth. 
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Police search for suspect 
in abortion clinic arson 
Associated Press 

FALLS CHURCH, Va. - Federal 
officials asked the public for help 

. Saturday in rmding out who set a 
fire beh~d an abortion clinic. 

A "gasoline-powered incendiary 
device" with a timer went off Fri· 
day night outside the Common
wealth Women's Clinic in Falls 
Church, Va., said Patrick Hynes, a 
special agent for the Bureau of 
Alcohol, 'Ibbacco and Firearms. The 

clinic, which has been the scene of 
numerous protests, is about seven 
miles outside Washington. 

A witness reported the fire to a 
passing police officer, who put out 
the blaze after only minor damage 
was done, Hynes said. 

Hynes said Planned Parenthood 
and the National Abortion Federa
tion are offering a $100,000 reward 
for help finding and convicting 
those responsible. 
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Suspect faces trial 'after 11 years 
Pauline Arrillaga 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - The hunt began 
I\lmost 11 years ago after Rozanne 
GaiJiunas was found nude, legs 
and arms bound to her four-poster 

.......---.:--. bed. She had 
been shot twice 
in the head. 

It took five 
years to arrest a 
suspect - a 
woman whose 
husband had 
been having an 
affair with the 
victim. 

. It took nearly 
Joy DaVIS Aylor six more to 
recapture Joy Davis Aylor, who 
jumped bond and fled just before 
her murder trial. The pursuit 
wound through Canada, Mexico 
and the French Riviera before a 

~ • minor traffic accident led to her 
rearrest. 

Testimony begins today in the 
capital murder trial of Aylor, 44, 
accused of arranging and paying 

for Gailiunas' death, allegedly 
through a series of middlemen. 

"Age is always the enemy of the 
prosecutor," Assistant District Attor
ney Kevin Chapman said. 'The fact 
that it happened in 1983 and we're 
trying it 11 years later, thafs a lia
bility we'll have to overcome.· 

Authorities portray Aylor as a 
scorned woman who discovered 
her husband's affair then master
minded the lovers' murders. She 
faces separate charges of planning 
a sniper attack on her husband, 
Larry Aylor, in 1986; it failed and 
they divorced two months later. 

Aylor's lawyer, Doug Mulder, 
did not return repeated phone 
messages left at his office over a 
period of weeks. 

Gailiunas, a 33-year-old nurse 
who was separated from her 
phYSician husband, Peter Gailiu
nas, was attacked Oct. 4, 1983 in 
her suburban Dallas home. Her 4-
year-old son found ber tied to ber 
bed, tissue stuffed down ber 
throat and blood oozing from her 
head. She died two days later. 

Police got their first break in 

Ritfl#"illtiH1UlI"_ 

the case in 1988 wben Carol Gar
land came forward to implicate 
her sister, Joy Aylor. After wiring 
Garland and tape-recording two 
conversations between the sisters, 
police arrested Aylor that May. 

Ten days before the scheduled 
May 14, 1990 start of her trial on 
charges of capital murder, solici
tation of capital murder and con
spiracy to commit capital murder, 
Aylor fled. She was accompanied 
by her new lover, Mike Wilson, a 
one-time Dallas prosecutor who 
was facing a courtroom showdown 
of his own on drug charges. 

Wilson was captured a month 
later in Canada. 

In March 1991, after an accident 
in a rental car, Aylor was arrested 
in southern France, where she was 
living under an 888umed name. 

H convicted, Aylor would be 
sentenced to life in prison. 

The triggerman, George Andel'8On 
Hopper Jr., was convicted in Mareh 
1992 and sentenced to death. 

r.U"""PIIWlltltp'ijfl\ijtl" 

Stalking husband found 
in crawl space of trailer 
Associated Press 

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. - A man 
stalking his wife after she left him 
secretly moved into a 2 1/2-foot 
crawl space under her new home. 
He watched and listened to her for 
about a" week with a gun at his side, 
police said. 

liThe longer I dig into this 
case, the scarier it gets. " 

Richard Ramirez, police 
detective 

Angela Czubko discovered her 
husband Thursday after hearing 
noises under her floor and stepping 
into a pool of his urine. She called 
police and Daniel Czubko fled. 

Police continued to search Satur
day for Czubko, 32, who already 
was wanted for allegedly raping and 
beating his wife. Police found cloth
ing, cigarettes, food wrappers and a 
handgun under Angela Czubko's 

trailer. 
"The longer I dig into this case, 

the scarier it gets," police Detective 
Richard Ramirez said. 

Angela Czubko left her husband 
in October after a stormy relation
ship, but he returned to beat and 
sexually assault her on several 
occasions, she said. He would call 
her and describe what she was 
wearing and where she had been. 

Police agreed to watch the home, 
but Czubko broke in again, raping 
her at least four more times, each 
time more violently, she said. She 
said things quieted down after she 
moved into the trailer. 

But on Thursday, Angela Czubko 
heard noises under the floor and 
became uneasy. She piled up boxes 
and garbsge' cans against her door 
to keep ber estranged husband 
away, unaware he was living 
beneath her home. 

She later moved a couch in her 
living room and found a phone con
nected to a hidden wire. Nearby 
was a rubber mallet. 
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NAACP director challenges harassment charge 
How do)'Ou tell a 4-year-old 

she may never be S? Donate life-saving 
plasma twice 
a week and earn 
over $120 a TtWnth, 

Sonya Ross 
~iated Press 

ATLANTA - NAACP Executive 
\ ,. Director Benjamin Chavis Jr. 

denied Sunday that he sexually 
harassed a former employee and 
accused the woman in a countersuit 
of failing to keep her end of an out
of -court agreement. 

In his first public response, 
Chavis promised to fight the allega-

.,.. tions and a $250,000 lawsuit the 
woman tiled in June against the 
NAACP that claims the group 
reneged on the settlement. 

Chavis came under fire because 
l\e had agreed to give the woman up 
to $332,400 of the organization's 
money without telling the 64 
tlAACP board members. Board 
members were furious when they 
learned last week of the settlement 
and the woman's lawsuit; at least 
one said Chavis should resign. 

Chavis said the accusati.ons of 
sexual harassment "are completely 
false and have no merit." 

"I do not minimize the harm of 
sexual harassment when it hap
pens," Chavis said at a news confer
ence. ·We do not intend to allow 
these false allegations to usurp my 
energy or commitment to continue 
to lead the NAACP in the positive 
~irection we embarked upon 18 
months ago." 

Chavis and the ex-worker, Mary 
Stansel, reached their settlement in 
November 1993. According to court 
records, Stansel was to be paid 
$50,000 and then six monthly 
installments of $5,400. 

Under another provision of the 
agreement, the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored 
People was to pay Stansel $250,000 
if Chavis could not find her another 

Associated Press 

Benjamin Chavis, NAACP execu
tive director, privately agreed to 
use as much as $332,400 in 
NAACP funds to payoff a former 
employee who accused him of 
sexual harassment and is now 
being sued for reneging. 

for Chavis last year when he sought 
his job. NAACP officials said she 
worked as an interim assistant to 
Chavis for about a month. 

Stansel has an unlis.ted telephone 

., -

number in the Washington, D.C., 
area and could not be reached for 
comment. 

Board member Joseph Madison 
said Sunday that Chavis and Gib
son should step aside temporarily 
while the board investigates the 
case and conducts an independent 
audit of both of their offices. 

"This is not an attempt to con
demn Dr. Chavis or Dr. Gibson, but 
assure the members and supporters 
of the NAACP that the appropri.ate 
checks and balances are in place," 
Madison said. 

The cash settlement came as the 
85-year-old civil rights group finan
cially struggles. Recently Chavis 
revealed that the NAACP had a 
budget shortfall of nearly $3 mil
lion, had laid off 10 employees and 
expected to trim more jobs. 

Chavis said he settled with 
Stansel rather than fight the sexual 
harassment allegations in court to 
"protect the NAACP from exposure 
to (alse and slanderous allegations." 

"I made an administrative deci
sion to protect the NAACP," Chavis 
said. "I believe it would have been 
irresponsible of me ... to have 
allowed this matter to linger." 

Chavis_ said he learned of 
Stansel's lawsuit July 18 after he 
returned {fom the NAACP's annual 
meeting in Chicago. At that meet
ing, he and Gibson told board mem-

.-
" ". " • • ' .. -~'. ' .1 ...... _ -

~Pumes 
job that paid at least $80,000 a I . 
year. Stansel said Chavis reneged 

3D, M~tery, Wooden, 
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.. 

on that part, 
NAACP board Chairman William 

Gibson said Stansel was paid 
$82,400 and $64,000 o{it came from 
the group . No further payments 
have been made, he said. 

Stansel is a former aide to Sen. 
Howell Heflin, D-Ala., who helped 
lobby the NAACP's board of directors 
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hers no lawsuits were pending. 
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Gibson said Sunday that Chavis 
had "complete, full executive 
authority" to handle Stansel's com
plaint. The NAACP board bas not 
traditionally dealt with such com
plaints, and Gibson said he saw no 
reason to deviate from that proce
dure in this case. 

Madison, a frequent critic of both 
Chavis and Gibson, said he felt they 
were obligated to inform the board 
of the settlement. "Dr. Gibson is 
the chairman, not the dictator," 
Madison said. 
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Volunteer escorts risk lives 
to protect abortion seekers 
Robert Dvorchak 
Associated Press 

PENSACOLA, Fla .• - They call 
themselves escorts, volunteers who 
act 88 human buffers to protect 
abortion patienq, from the shouts 
and screams of protesters opposed 
to abortion. 

And now, following Friday's shot
gun slayings of a doctor and his 
escort outside an abortion clinic, 
they know and accept that their 
duties put them at risk of deadly 
violence. 

"When you open your eyes in the 
morning, you almost have to be 
willing to say it might be the day 
you die,· said Debbie Myers, coor
dinator of 20 escorts volunteering 
their services in the Pensacola 
area. 

"We've all had to look inside our
selves after what happened. Every
one knew what the realities were. 
We've always talked about it. 
Escorting is not for everyone,· she 
said. 

An escort's primary mi88ion is to 
accompany abortion patients, 
many of whom are bewildered and 
frightened, through throngs of 
abortion protesters who gather out
side clinics. 

In trying to stop abortions, pro
testers use tactics like displaying 
pickled fetuses or bloody baby 
dolls, mimicking an infant's cry, 
shouting that women have died 
during abortions or telling patients 
that they are murderers and are 
condemning themselves to hell, 

DOCTOR 
Continued from Page 1 
al protection for clinics. 

"The extremists have embarked 
on a murder strategy. They have no 
legal right to threaten to kill us," 
Smeal said. "We want federal mar
shals to come in to protect the clin
ics. There is no reason doctors, 
nurses, escorts and patients have 
got to risk their lives." 

There waS no nationwide order to 
post marshals at abortion clinics, 
according to U.S. Marshals Service 
spokesman Dave Branham. 

"If we are out there, it's in 
response to a request for our pres
ence based on the Freedom of 
Acc:ess to Clinic Entrances Act," he 
said Sunday. 

However, the U.S. Marshal for 
Kansas, Rand Rock, said there 
would be an official announcement 
in Washington today. 

On Sunday, June Barrett and 
other family members were among 
150 people at a memorial service for 
her husband at their church, the 
Pensacola Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship. 

"We all know he died doing some-

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1 

the Security Council, but their rep
resentatives asked to speak prior to 
the vote. 

Haitian Ambassador Fritz 
Longchamp, who represents the 
Aristide government, welcomed the 
outcome. 
, "The Haitian community would 

like a8 much as possible to avoid 
military action, but there is no 
alternative to getting rid of the mili
tary,» he said after the vote. 
: Albright told NBC television's 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 
• After Camacho made that claim, 

prosecutors disputed that Fair
banks ever told him he could talk to 
the press about Simpson, who has 
pleaded innocent to killing Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Gold
man. The trial is set to start Sept. 
19. . 

Shively's grand jury testimony 
stood out because it could place 
Simpaon away from his Brentwood 
mansion at the time when prosecu
tOrs believe the killings occurred. 
, Other witnesses said they saw 

Simpson before and after that peri
Od. 
: Shi¥ely told the grand jury on 

June 21 that on the night of the 
8layinga while she was driving to a 

RWANDA , 
Qontinued from Page 1 

Rwanda is a catastrophe," said 
Prime Minister Faustin Twagira
qlungu. 
, 'There is no money in the central 

bank or in private banks because 
the ao-called self-proclaimed gov
e.l'nment has taken all the money," 
he laid, referring to the govern
ment driven into exile by the Rwan
dan Patriotic Front, which installed 
the new leadership. "To find a solu
tion, we have to appeal to the out
IIide world." 
, That meanl going, hat in hand, 

t:o the International Monetary 
Fund, the World Bank, the Euro
pean Union and individual coun
tries, luch as the United States, for 
help. 

"We need money and for that we 
MId creclit," Twapramungu IBid. 

Rwanda hal little to offer 81 col-

according to abortion rights 
groups. 

But escorts say they are there for 
support, not as bodyguards. 

"We don't guard clinics. We are 
there to see that the women get 

. safely inside,· Myers said. "It used 
to be we were human shields. We 
act as a human buffer. We try to 
minimize the emotional pain." 

Myers was the first escort 
assigned to greet Dr. John Britton, 
who began flying into Pensacola to 
perform abortions each Friday 17 
months after Dr. David Gunn was 
slain outside an aflUiated clinic. 

Britton, wearing a bulletproof 
vest, was shot through the head 
Friday along with James Barrett, a 
retired Air Force officer who had 
met him at the city's airport. Bar
rett's wife, June, was wounded in 
the arm in the shootings. The Bar
retts were trained by Myers. 

Although most escorts are 
unarmed and all are trained in 
nonviolent procedures, Barrett was 
carrying a handgun in his pickup 
truck when the shootings occurred. 

"My father was a military man. 
He believed his primary mission 
was the keeping of the peace. He 
believed that when he was killed 
on Friday. I would ask that we all 
continue his work. There is in our 
family a rededication to his princi
ples," Dandy Barrett Witty, James 
Barrett's daughter, said. 

Another volunteer made a public 
promise Sunday to carry on James 
Barrett's memory by continuing to 
escort patients. 

thing he strongly believed in," Bar
rett's son, Bruce, told the congrega
tion. "He died with his boots on. He 
was a soldier in the war for human 
rights." 

June Barrett, escorted by her 
husband's grandson, Jason Witty, 
an Air Force ainnan in a blue dress 
uniform, accepted embraces and 
condolences from well wishers. The 
Barretta both were widowed and 
have children from first marriages. 

Dandy Barrett Witty urged oth
ers to continue her father 's work. 

"My dad knew it was dangerous," 
she said. "Dad was a feisty 5-foot-7 , 
145-pound Mighty Mouse. I think 
he thought he was invincible." 

The Barretts, who moved here 
from Annapolis, Md., two years ago, 
were volunteers who helped escort 
patients from their cars into the 
clinic to shield them from protesters 
and picked up the doctor at Pen
sacola Regional Airport. 

Hill remained in jail Sunday 
without bond. He moved to Pen
sacola two years ago after leaving 
the Presbyterian ministry following 

"Meet the Press" on Sunday that 
Latin American countries were con
cerned about "some trend in inter
vention that is absolutely not true: 

Aristide sent a letter to the Unit
ed Nations on Friday calling on the 
international community to "take 
prompt and decisive action under 
the authority of the United Nations" 
to restore democracy in Haiti. 

Most council members, especially 
Latin American countries, said they 
would need specific clearance from 

grocery store, she saw Simpson rac
ing around in his white Bronco 
without its lights on just a few 
blocks from his ex-wife's house. 

"He just gave me a real quick 
,look, like what was I - you know 
- it loo~ed like he was mad or 
angry," Shively testified, according 
to transcripts released Friday. 

Shively said that despite her 
anger with prosecutors, she is still 
willing to testify at the trial. 

"They told me to be prepared that 
I could be testifying," she said. "I'm 
handling everything as if they're 
going to call me.» 

In other develop'ments in the 
Simpson case: 

" Defense lawyer Robert Shapiro 

lateral other than plans and 
promises. Infrastructure is in 
piece •. War deltroyed factoriel, 
schools, hospitals and bridges. For
eign help is needed to restore elec
tricity, running water and tele
phone service. 

Despite the huge international 
relief effort, Twagiramungu said 
people are dying of hunger allover 
Rwanda. Food Cropl are witherillf 
and dying in abandoned fields. 
Without continued massive aid, 
relief workers fear famine. 

No one knows how long it will 
take for this tiny country to feed 
itself. No one knowl how long mil
liona of refugees and displaced peo
ple willltay away from their homes 
and farms, living on handouts. 

Mo.t of Rwanda'. foreign 
exchange came from exporting 

"I pledge to you I will pick up 
your burden as long as I can, and I 
will carry it so long as I have the 
strength and the life," said Julius 
Wernicke, 79, who spent a sleep
less night before attending the ser
vice at the Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship. 

"I'm not going to back out now," 
Wernicke said . "I recognize there is 
some risk. I just figure I'll be all 
right.· 

William Caplinger, also a mem
ber of the church with Barrett and 
Wernicke, had escorted Britton 
from the airport the previous three 
weeks and would have been the 
doctor's driver if Barrett had not 
returned from an out-of-town trip. 

"If it had been me, Jim Barrett 
would be out here today in my 
spot,· said Caplinger, who became 
an escort after Gunn's slaying in 
1992. "Nothing has changed," 

Escorts were first used when 
demonstrations outside abortion 
clinics became more confrontation
al in the 1980s. They have been 
organized and trained at work
shops by such groups as the 
National Organization for Women. 

The Feminist Majority held a 
workshop in Pensacola this year on 
the anniversary of Gunn's death on 
what escorts could expect outside a 
clinic. One of the protesters outside 
the workshop was Paul Hill, the 
former minister held in Friday's 
shootings. 

He shouted outside the work
shop, "Abortion is murder, and 
murderers deserve to be executed." 

a falling out with a congregation in 
Lake Worth. 

Although critical of federal 
authorities, Taggart has praised 
Pensacola police for helping protect 
the clinic, including officers who 
work as off-duty security guards. 
She said the shootings took place 
minutes before a guard was due to 
arrive. 

Police must defend someone's 
right to protest, said Sgt . Jerry 
Potts. 

"We have done the best we can to 
be there and see that everyone's 
rights are protected," Potts said. 

But some abortion rights advo
cates said police haven 't done 
enough. 

"The reason this is happening 
here is that it's gotten the tacit 
approval of the community," said 
Pensacola NOW member Debbie 
Myers, a clinic escort coordinator. 
"These extremists are becoming 
more and more desperate. It will 
happen again. 'It's definitely like 
being in a war zone: 

Aristide before they could approve a 
possible U.S.-led invasion. 

The Haitian military ousted Aris
tide in 1991 and has defied a world
wide trade and oil embargo and a 
U.S. ban on most finsncial transac
tions with Haiti. 

U.S. forces finished four days of 
war exercises near Puerto Rico on 
Saturday and steamed toward Haiti 
to resume patrols off the coast of 
the Caribbean island. 

said Simpson's angry confrontation 
with Brown Simpson and her then
boyfriend, Keith Zlomsowitch, a day 
after a sexual encounter Simpson 
witnessed, merely showed a father's 
concern for his children's welfare, 
not an obsession which led to mur
der. 

" Zlomsowitch's father told a 
newspaper his son dated Brown 
Simpson after she was separated 
from Simpson - but before their 
divorce was final . ' 

"They met, they fell in love with 
each other, they went out together 
for a while and then they decided, 
'Maybe we're not meant for each 
other,' " Frank Zlomsowitch told 
The Tampa 7Hbune. 

30,000 ton8 of coffee a year. But 
this year, because of the war and 
the people's panicked flight, there 
will be no exports. 

With the crops dead and factories 
destroyed, Rwanda needs people to 
rebuild. To lure them home and 
attract more aid, the new govern
ment has to instill confidence in its 
commitment to reconciliation and 
rebuilding. 

"We have to assure not only the 
American people, but the whole 
world that we are not going to get 
into the trap of revenge, retribution 
and reprisals, We are here to build 
our nation," Twagiramungu said 
Sunday. 

"We mUlt have a clear plan, that 
il our duty as a government," he 
aaid. "But once we have that plan, 
they must help us." 
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ACROSS 
, Bend 
• Exchange 
• Polite form of 

Iddrell 
'1 Actor Cllhoun 
'.Make-for 

(argue In 
IUPport Of) 

t. Rlyol 
Hollywood 

tI Thl. puule'. 
mYltery lubjact 

tt "The Joy Luck 
Club" luthor 

10 Fuzzy 
11 Rule 
UYleld 
U Dubbed one 
... 1951 mov)e with 

16·Across 
:a, Stumble 

:II River to the 
Caspian 

:II Veterans Day 
mo. 

• Da)y of "Gypsy" 
• Competillon lor 

Geraldo 

• Trig function 
IIWynken. 

Blynken and 

... They're 
sometimes wild 

., Earlh mover ' 

.. 1957 movie with 
16-Across 

.?Thumbnall 
Ikelch 

41 16·Across's 
· Calon - Tln 
Roof" 

.. Etagere piece 

U County north 01 
San Francisco 

84 Nalghbor ollnd. 
.7 1946 movie wllh 

16·Across 
eo"- known 

then what . .. " 
tt Csncel 
.1 "A" code word 
13 Greek portico 
84 Use ephs 
II Hall a fonnight 

DOWN 
t Slew 
• "Damn 

Yankees" 
seduclress 

:a Green land 
4-- Affalr 
• Play's starl 
I He coined the 

term 
"horsepower" 

7 Pallid 
I Caress ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
I M·G-M's Louis 

B. and othefS 
:t::-t:-Et:':+i~ to "- know is 

what .. : 
1tSlckas 
,.Dawn 

-H:i;.e~!II t4 Pul up with 
~:-EEf:1 11 Novelilt Waugh 
':T.:t.=:-F-f.:=:i t. Disney mermaid 

11 Tend to 
.1 Refrain syllable 
II Confederacy's 

opponent 

41 Bit of fall 
westher 

41 Miss O'Naili 
.'Publlsher 

Adolph 
10 Sloop 

84 Man or Ely, • . g. 
1I16-Acrol.'1 

"- With 
Falher" 

.. Plumber'. 
concern 

.. Travel (Ibout) 

.. 16·Across', •• Horn, lor one 
':+.:+';'I!iiioI!i_ '3 Iranlln chief, 

once 

:10 Three trios 
14 Exceedingly 
• Eight: Prell x 
37 Through 
• Lalched 

It Defense means 
I. olner'l guide 
n Firsi-cla .. 

"Th. Last Time I "0'0 ; 

- Paris" t.l , I 

• 

... Leller abb, . 
..,...,:+.'~ I. Richard of 

"Bultin ' Loo,," 
II Newswoman 

Ellerbee 

... Law p,oltslOl 
HIli 

.. Alllln810 Spain 
44 Outpouring of 

gosllp 

Get .nswers to any"'" clues 
by touch-tone phon.: 1·900-420-
5656 (75C •• ch minute), 
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Scoreboard 
'f'fltlll@tlJH1i'i1Hi 

T~ kickoff is from lhe 30.y.rd line .nd lhe lee ~ one AMERICAN LlAQJE 
~ ~h high . L.5I Ie.son, it wos lhe 35·y.rd line.nd Ell' DMIIon 
~ Inches, respecli~ . 

I 

DoDGERS 7, ASTROS 1 ,.IIIt,. 
I1ou5TON 

I ab,hIN 
lOSANaLS 

~
1b 4 0 0 a 

r ff ~020 
; l ~ lb 3 1 1 I 

Cminiti lb 4 a 1 a 

Buderd 
OeShId 2b 
Pl;w. c 
WII",h 3b 
I(orros 1 b 
MndsI rf 
Snyder If 
HRd'llllf 
WbsIt, If 
Brnis"lso 
RMrtnz p 
TdWrlp 

ab , 
3 1 
~ 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
J 1 
2 a 
1 a 
o a 
4 0 
4 1 
o 0 

h bl 
1 0 
2 1 
1 0 
1 2 
I • 
I 0 

Oll.lez If 4 a a 0 
/ojoIAon rf 3 0 1 0 
19/rwsp 0 0 a 0 
ewtmsp 0000 
ffidtt ph 0 0 0 0 
~55 4000 
s;rv.isc 3 0 1 0 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 2 
2 0 
o 0 Plgneph 1000 

I 4StiOOe11p 2020 
IiIosII'I' 2 0 a 0 
1'ptak. J4 1. ' 1 T ... II 1O 110 6 , 
"""IOrI 000 001 000 -IJI'AnJeIn 000 104 Oh -

E~inill (8). Gonzalez (2) . Pi.Xl' (10). DP
HOUSlon 1. LOB-HoUSloo 8, los Angelts S. 28-
W.bth (18). HR-BopeIl (361. S8-Moulon 124), 

3 ~~' DeShields (26). CS--f>iulA (3). $--Bulier. 
ch. _ IPH aEaliSO -tndOll L,I·8 

~~ms 
s~, 6 S 5 2 3 
1'. 2 0 0 0 1 
122220 

, • :,~~,'0.7 
TdWooeIl 

8 8 1 1 2 
1 a a 0 0 

RMlrIiMz pilched to 1 bottef in the 9th. 
Umpires-Home, &onln; firs!. W6I; Second, Stll; 
TbiII..~POJ"no. 
r;;;a;ss. A-43.231 . 

I 

I 

IjEDS 2, PADRES 1, 10 IMiIIp 
I 

IlNONNATI 
. , .. ,hIN 
~sd 
~rk" 55 
MOrois.lb 
Mitch! H 
I!I!rfntr rf 
'*""'" 2b 
8r1l!OO 3b 
1IJro!et! c 

~~ 
Il HowNdph 

qor.en c 
Totall 

4 0 0 0 
4 1 0 a 
4 0 I 0 
~ a 1 a 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 0 I 
3 0 1 a 
2 0 1 a 
1 a a 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 a 
a a a a 

J4 2 • 2 

SANOIEGO 
ab 

Robtns 2b 3 
II&\n d 4 
PAMtzp 0 
TGwyn rf 4 
EWIms lb 4 
Plntiet If 3 
lYrC'l Jb 4 
lopez !IS 3 
Aomusc 4 
SSndrs P 2 
POart< ph 1 
Tobokil P 0 
f10rie P 0 
DBeII d 1 T...... )) 

, hili 
a 0 0 
o 0 0 
a a 0 
a I 0 
120 
010 
a 0 0 
a a 0 
a 2 • 
a 0 0 
o 0 0 
a 0 a 
000 
o 0 0 
1 • 1 

_1._1-1 __ 1,,'-1 

tW-E'oncinnoti 2. lO8-C...ar-li 12, San DitF S. 
28~.Rijo (4), TGwynn (30) . HR-IRHunler (13). 
~.~ 121l. CS-l'I;witr (1). ~ ..... 
!9n. 

861126 
200004 

I , 

761124 
1 ~, 0 0 0 1 0 
'" 0 0 0 0 0 

1\ 0 I • S 0 
. :. 
I'III)'-by Rijo (Roberts). 
~~, Gr~ Fn, Gormon; Stcond, Rip
lilltJhird. n... 
\0-1:06. A-28,1 H . 
.' . • • 
EXPOS 13, MARLINS 4 

MONTIW 
::: _dill 
VIlOOId 5 3 4 • 
Floydrf 6322 
~~ 4010 
(roiie!; K 2 1 0 0 
1>W1b $) 4 J 
~''b ,~~ ~ 
Drldlrc 4 I 2 3 

! Wt P 0000 
!II 3 1 0 0 
• 1 0 0 0 

) 
"""1 1b ~'11 

. e2b 5121 
MInlp 1 0 0 0 

e<C I 0 a 0 
I 
I 
I 

~all 4J13171l 

_ , II iii 

3 2 1 0 
o 000 
3 1 1 1 
3 0 • 3 
o 0 0 0 
\'>\'>\\\\ 
.. 0 0 0 
) 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 
400 0 
~ , , Q 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

32 4 • 4 

Ul GO!" - 1] 
1. G02 ,. - 4 

!-PJM.>rlinez (4). Br.,..,.. (15), DP-Montre.1 I, 
........ L~ 9. F1orId.l S. 2B-lW .... 

ijDfIetcher 2 (16), Sht«ieId ('4). &vbetle (In. 
i!ISom (4), HR-Gr ..... I9J. Floyd (4), Berty ;j -<:." (31 ).' $--PIM.1ninu. Sf- B,owne, 

-...rd. 
IPH REI II SO 

~-W,9·5 6 5 3 2 2 5 
=s.'1 111102 

• 

..... 
~L,8·'0 I t 8 S 5 0 2 
Mul5 3t 2 1 1 3 4 
R", 277503 
l1Ieru " 0 0 0 1 1 t" 11, 0 0 0 0 2 

+-by Yhru (we1l!Ie<). WI'--PjMrinez 2. 
UrnpiI!S-Home, Hollion: Firsl. lltyne; Stcond, Her· 
1I.tldez; Third, DtMuth. 
Tt] :18, A-29,3OO. 

• 
MAVES 9, PHllLlES 5 
• 

11lA 
• Or\sJrd 

t.tndnl2b 
lfrich rf 
~lb 
IoIrmsnlf 
I,IiOct3b (ttNlc 
~e<!II 
w.sp 
liler. p 

:t~ 
Aaittsn p 
IMdp 

!t 
• 
~hIa 
• 

ab.hbl 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 4 2 
2 0 a 1 
~ a 1 1 
3 I a 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 1 • 0 
4 I • 1 
2 I 1 0 
o 0 a 0 
00 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 a 0 
00 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
00 a 0 

12 5 , 5 

ATlANTA 

O1p:W 
TrtcO W 
8I.l .... 
RKdyd 
McCrff Ib 
"",Ice rf 
PndIton 3b 
WlIIertp 
O'1II1en c 
lemfce 2b 
SmoIup 
8tled1 P 
SUneon p 
~A3b 

.. , h bI 
o 2 a 0 
3 1 1 1 
4 2 3 1 
5 • 1 a 
2 • 1 1 
4 1 2 2 
401 0 
o 000 
2 1 0 1 
J 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

30 910 7 
Ill __ - 5 

:102 lGO 3011 - 9 

E&.Morandlnl (6). Slocke. (16). DP- AUanIA I , 
l~iIodeiphlo 9, .... "'nea 6. 28-Morandinl (IS), 
)(jok (15). 1IIoU5ef (19). 38-1Io1M' Ill. 58-MorM· 
dii 19). CS--Dykllr~ (4), s-Le<Me, Bielecki. SF
EiI!Ntich, Kruk, McGriff. 
• "HlfIUSO 

~ 2', 44 4 2 0 
lller~ l,l-4 1' , 3 2 2 1 0 

~ 1~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
hrI.1nd '. 2 2 1 1 0 
1ItIt.1!co 100010 

=-li!lecttl W,2-O 
liIowon 
It'hitn 

3'. 7 5 S .. 2 
200020 

1', 0 0 0 0 1 
220002 

Hip- by SWI10n (Morandinll. WP- Wtll, SmoItz. 
PI-llobe<th.-I. 
\!Ipirn-Home, McShe<ry; Flrll, Monl ..... ; Sec· 
aid, Darllrc: Third, Kdoa 
'''2:54. "-48,992. , 

_ , h iii 
2 1 1 2 
o 0 a a 
o a a 0 
a 0 a 0 
4 0 I 1 
5 0 I 0 
5 a 0 0 
3 1 I 0 
, 0 0 0 

SAN FMN -5 DLew~cI 
PIII10ft 2b 
Bonds If 
MoWlrn )b 
Slrwbr rl 
HeIr"" p 
o..MlN Ib 
Clayton • 
Mnwrnc 

4 
4 
5 
4 
o 
5 
3 
4 

, h bI 
1 2 0 
1 2 2 
2 1 1 
23' 
I 2 1 
000 
o 1 0 
o I 0 
1 2 0 

NewYo<k 
BoNimore 
805Ion 
Toronto 
Delroil 
Ctnl,al PiwloIOn 

Chlc.1go 
Cleveland 
K ..... sCity 
Milw.ukee 
Mlnntso," 
W"t Piwloion 

Te"", 
O.kl.nd 
Califo<niA 
Se.1ttle 

WLP'ctCl 
64 38 .627 

L10 
.·8-2 

8 . ·3·7 
14', 5·5 
15'1, z-6· 4 

56 46 .549 
50 53 .485 
49 54 .476 
48 56 .462 17 6·4 

W l P'ct GI lI0 
4·6 

2 , ·5·5 
4), 9·1 
12 . ·6·4 

62 42 .596 
59 43 .578 
58 47 .5S2 
50 54 .481 
41 56 .456 1<4', 4-6 

W l P'ct GI 
50 55 .416 
47 56 .456 2 
44 62 .415 6', 
40 62 .392 8'1, 

lI0 
H 
6·4 
1·8 

,·2·8 

51_ 
Won 3 
lost 1 
Lost 2 

Won 1 
Won 2 

SI~.k 
Won 3 
Lost 3 

Won 9 
Won 2 
lost ) 

streak 
L05I 2 
L05l 2 

Won 2 
LOst 7 

HolM ,.,.., 
32·21 32·17 
28-21 28-19 
27·28 23·25 
3'·22 18-32 
32·22 16-34 

HolM Away 
34·.9 28·23 
32·'5 27·28 
30-22 28·25 
23·26 27·28 
26·23 21-33 

~ Aw-r 
29·28 2' ·27 
20·29 27·27 
20-34 24·28 
22·22 '8·40 

_I 
AdonIA 
Phll.ldelphlo 
NtwYorI< 
Florida 
CeIII,.1 DMlIaoI 

C""inN'i 
Houston 
Pittsburgh 
Chlc.1go 
SI. Lou~ 
WHlDmIion 

Los Angeles 
Son f .. ncisco 
Colorodo 
SonDieso 

W l 
65 38 
62 42 
51 54 
SO 53 
45 59 

P'ctGl 
.63' 
.596 
.486 
.485 
.433 

Wl~GI 
6' 43 .587 
59 46 .562 
49 55 .471 
47 56 AS6 
47 56 .456 

2', 
12 

13 1., 
13'-. 

WlP'ctCl 
52 52 .500 
52 54 .491 
50 57 .461 
41 66 .383 

• 3~ 
12', 

LID 
, ·9·1 

5-5 
.~·4 
.·7·] 
z·3·7 

LID 
5·5 

z·5·5 
z-4~ 
,-6-4 
, ·3·7 

LID 
4~ 

7·3 
4~ 

.·4~ 

SIrHIo 
Won 3 
Won 1 
lost 1 

Won 1 
Lost 6 

51_ 
Won 3 
lOll 3 
lost 1 

Won • 
lO5l 1 

51~'" 
Won 3 
WOt1 3 
LOll ] 
LOst J 

HoMe Away 
29-19 36-19 
)1·24 3H8 
31·19 20-3S 
20-27 JO.26 
H ·31 21 ·28 

HolM Away 
3S·17 26·26 
3()'19 29·27 
30-24 '9·31 
.8-31 29·25 
23· 33 24·23 

Hoone 
31 ·20 
29-18 
23·28 
26·31 

2~ 
13·26 
27·29 
15·35 

Tod.y'l Ga_ 
Toronlo (Htnlgen .2·7.nd Co<ntll 1·2) .1805Ion (Sele 7~.nd Minchey 1·3), 

z-denoles nrSl !?me WoIS • win 
Tod.y'.Camft 

C""ln",11 (Hanson 5·5) 01 Son Fr.ncisco ISwift 8-6), 3:OS p.m. 
SI. Louis IP.IocIos 2·7) .1 Manlre.( {Henry 8·21, 6:35 p.m. 
Ad.nIA (Maddux 13·6) al Ntw YorI< (J.1come 4·1). 6:40 p.m. 
Florida IR.pp 6~).t Chicilgo (MDf&an 2·10). 7:05 p.m. 
CoIor.do (p.inle< 3·5).1 Hou5lon IHamisch 7.4), 7:05 p.m. 

2,4:05 p.m. 
Detroll (Moore 10-9) or Clevelond (Grimsity 3·1), 6:05 p.m. 
New YorI< IPere, 8·3).1 Milw,ul<ee IW"IJIIo'n 8·31. 7:05 p.m. 
Bohimore (Rhodes 1·5) al Minnesola (Mohomes 8·4),1:05 p.m. 
O.kl.nd (D.,lIng 10·9) .tl(oosos City IGublczA 6·8), 1:05 p.m. 
Only Il"mts schtduled 

Tllelday'l Camel 
Son Diego (Hamihon 7·5) '" losA"1I"'ts (Her"'Ist< 5-5), 9:05 p,m. 
Only 1l"me5 schedu(td 

Toronlo al BOston, 6:05 p.m. 
Oo1roil at a ... land, 6:05 p.m. 
New York al Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Bahlmore .. MinnesotA, 7:05 p.m. 
~klond .ll(onsos Oty, 7:05 p.m, 
Chlc.1go al Te><O$, 7:35 p.m. 
Se.111e ;It ulilolni •• 9:05 p.m. 

Bu.ks d 
VndrWIlb 
Shafft, .b 
Llrlono 2b 
Thmpsp 
Czjw>lci P 
Hbrd ph 
O5Iill.1 .. 
Tolall 

CoIor_ 

2 0 0 a 
2 1 1 1 
1 a 0 0 
4 1 • 0 
2 0 0 0 
o a 0 0 
000 0 
o 0 0 a 

33 4 , 4 

San F,lIIciom 

Vnl", p 
Scrsone ph 
Burbop 
Gomezp 
Bnzngr lb 

ToI." 

3 000 
o 1 0 0 
o 000 
000 0 
100 0 

J8 915 9 

040_000- 4 
110 421 00J0 - 9 

E-C1.yton (12). OP-Colorodo 1. LOll-Colorodo 
II , Son Fr.nci!co 12. 211--Manwaring 2 (16). 38-
Dlewis (8). HR-80nds 132), M.Williams 2 (40), 
Str.wbetry (4) . S8-Weiss 1121, 8iche<Ie (201, Paner· 
son 2 fl2). Bonds (22). 

CoIor_ 
Thoonpoon L,'" 
CzAjkowski 
Bl.ti, 
SReed 
San Frlllciom 
VnLgrn W,7·' 
8urbo 
Gomez 
Hid<enon 5,1 

IP H I fl .. SO 

3\1. 9 6 6 4 3 
1'. 4 2 2 0 1 
211112 
110000 

644467 
'. 20001 
100031 

1), 00001 

HBP-lIy CzAjkowski (Ooytonl, by CzAjkowski (MOn· 
~. W-VnLwI ..... m. 
lJmpirer-Home. Craw1ord; Fin!, Winle<S; Second, 
DanIty; Third, POncino. 
T-3:l2. A-5O.oo7. 

CUBS 9, CARDINAlS 7 

OtICAGO 

H;,ney 2b 
PIesoc P 

=~b 
Sosa rf 
MoyW 
Glil cI 
W"insc 
IItcheIe lb 
Snchez!lS 
fUdiop 
lIuIisI.1 P 
)Hmciz!ll 

"r~bi 
3 I I 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
S 0 0 . 0 
. 4 3 3 1 
4 2 1 2 
4 1 2 2 
S 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
I 000 

J6 910 7 

ST.lOUIS 

CYngd 
OSmith .. 
)1Ie<les lb 
Zeile3b 
Wh~en rf 
Gilkey if 
G~lb 
"""",ic 
Olva ... p 
E""flJp 
Alicea ph 
Buckels P 
Lnklrd ph 

RR~P d ph 
Tot 

ab,hbi 
4 1 2 0 
5 1 1 a 
5 2 3 1 
302 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 • 
3 1 1 1 
400 a 
000 0 
1 a 0 a 
1 a 0 a 
000 0 
• a 0 0 
000 0 
1 1 1 2 

J6 712 7 

610 000 001 - 9 
010001 CD - 7 

c-~ (91. OP~icdgJ 1. 51. louis I. LOB
ChiaRo 7, St. louis S. la-WII.)ns 11S), !>ancnez 
(10), OSmith (13). Jtllt,its (25), Zeilt (23). ] B
CYoung (1). HR-Moy (6), CHili (10). GPtn. (10), 
CoohugII (2). SB-H-r (2), CYoung (1). 

WI'~ 

"H.r.llSO 
5). 5 3 3 2 
1', 2 0 0 0 

1 3 2 2 0 
1 2 2 2 1 

3 6 6 3 0 
4), 4 • I 4 1 
200001 
2]2202 

l.Jmpir&--Horne. IItIllord; Fil5l, Hlrschbtck; Stcond, 
MMIh; Third. vanover. 
T-2:46. "-48,931. 

Mm 6, PIRATES 4 

NEWVOU: 

Vttalnoss 
Stinntll c 
fr~nco _p 
Btnll rf 
Ionil," lb 
KenI 2b 
RyTpsn d 
StpJIH 
IIrogI>o lb 
Vino pr 
Bop, 1 b 
USlil10 P 
GntJ..n P 
Goz:zo P 
Hndtey c 
Totall 

.. , h bI 
4 • 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
00 0 0 
5 0 1 1 
4 • 1 • 
5 0 2 0 
• 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 
4 0 1 a 
a • 0 0 
00 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
00 a 0 
00 0 a 
1 1 1 1 

)7 612 5 

PlmllJlGH 

Co,er. 2b 
JIItII55 
Merced lb 
oa",k,1 
Wosne<P 
Dye<p 
Deweyp 
King3b 
Cmngsd 
Ptgues II 
P.rrlsh c 
ZSmlth p 
Vorsho ,f 
Md)dnph 

Tota" 

ab • 
5 • 
J a 
4 a 
1 0 
a 0 
o 0 
o a 
4 1 
3 1 
4 0 
4 0 
1 0 
1 1 
I a 

hbl 
2 1 
o I 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
2 2 
• 0 
o 0 
o a 
1 0 
o a 

J4 411 4 

000 zoo 004 - 6 
0:10 000 200 - 4 

[-G.,cl. 112). DP-Ntw York 2. PillSburSh 3. 
L08-Ntw York 8. Pinsborgh 
7. 28-Hundley (10), Merctd (211. 3B-Gorci. 121. 
Vmho (1), H~-Cummin8S (II, S8-Merced 14). 
CS-OCI .... k (2). S-JStIi. 

NewYorI! 
Ullilio 
Gundtrson 
Goz:zoW.H 
fr~nco 5.27 

~'"' .... ZSm~h 
W.p 
Dyer L.l ·' 1·1 
Dewey 

"Hlfl .. SO 

6', 10 4 4 3 0 
), 00000 
100001 
I I 0 0 a 0 

792203 
100000 
3 4 4 3 0 
·. 00000 

HBP-lIy Dye< IStlnnerli. 
Umpires-Home, Davis; flrsl , D.vidson; Second, 
Quick; third, Hohn. 
T-2:U A-H,308. 

BREWERS 5, RED SOX 2 

MIlW.wKH 

jOReed 2b 
TW.rdd 
Stille< lb 
GVghn II 
J.tIO dh 
Miesk. rl 
Vane c 
CIr~1o 3b 
JMntn .. 

Toeall 

ab , h III 
3 0 I 2 
3 1 1 0 
I 0 a • 
5 a 0 a 
5 1 1 1 
4 0 2 1 
3 1 1 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 0 0 0 

U 5 • S 

IOSTON 

CRdr81Sl 
Nhri"8 2b 
InVinen dh 
MVshn lb 
Crnwlill 
Cooper 3b 
F.che< 2b 
111,...,11 c 
Rwland c 
Chmbrl rf 
Tinslty cI 
Tolah 

" , h iii 
4 1 1 a 
4 1 2 a 
4 0 a 1 
4 0 1 1 
400 0 
2 0 1 0 
100 0 
3 0 a 0 
o 0 a 0 
3 a I 0 
3 a 1 0 

)2 1 7 1 

100 Oll 010 - S 
100 GOD CI82 - 1 

E-JsV.ltnlln 1181, DP-Mllw.ukee 2, BOSion 1. 
lOB- MilWAukee 13, Boslon 1. 2B-Clrlllo (6), 
NlIeI!,lns (16). S8-j0ha 131. CS-NaehrinR 12). 

"HIEIII50 
~Me 
~ I I, I 0 0 a 0 
(llavorro W,4.7 4', 3 0 0 a 5 
Lloyd 2' , I 1 I 0 2 

E'" ') /:::: g • 

r&-~'I l1::! 

Tueod.1l"l Ca_ 
Florid'. or Chicoj>, 1 :20 p.m. 
Cincln",ti al Son F .. nci!co, 2:35 p.m. 
5l louis at Man"eol, 6:35 p.m. 
Pillsburgh 01 PhI~lphlo, 6:35 p,rn. 
Adan .. '1 New York, 6:40 p.m. 
Coiorodo.1 HOuSIon, 7:05 p.m. 
Son Diego .. Los AI18eles, 9:05 p.m. 

N.bhoi. pitched 10 2 baners in Ihe 6th , Melendez 
pilched to 2 bailers in Ihe 8th. 
WP-Nobhol, 1. 
UmplreS-;-Home: O'No," ; FIISI, Hendry; Second, 
Coble; Thlld, Merl_he,. 
T-3:30. A-32.220. 

YANKEES 4, INDIANS 1 

CLMIAND 
ab, 
4 1 
4 0 
) 0 
o 0 
2 0 
3 0 
00 
1 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
o 0 

28 1 

LohOt1 d 
Vizquel 55 
1Ioefg.12b 
Thome3b 
Belie II 
Mu".y 1 b 
S"enlo 1 b 
SAlmr ph 
Rmrez rf 
Mldndo dh 
Pen.l c 
Espnza 3b 
Kirby ph 
Tola" 

ClftNnd 
New YorIr 

hbl 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 I 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
a 0 
o 0 
1 1 

NEW YOlK 

PoIanIo If 
Bosgs 3b 
O'Ne~1 rf 
Trtbull dh 
Mllnsly lb 
St.nley c 
8W1msd 
Collego!ll 
Kelly 2b 

Totall 

ab , 
4 0 
4 2 
4 • 
3 1 
3 a 
2 0 
3 0 
• 0 
3 0 

h bl 
I 0 
2 1 
3 0 
I 1 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
a 0 

3D 4 9 2 

000 000 001 - 1 
JOO 000 Ob - 4 

E-Belie 15). DP-C1eveIond 2, New York 4. LOB
QeveIond., New YorI< 7. 2B-O'Neili (11), Collego 
(16). 38-PoIanIo (5). HR-Bosss {l01. C$--Vizquel 
(41, BWlllioll'6l7l. 5F-8elie. 

ClftNnd 
DeMortinez L, 1 O~ 
Meso 
NewYorl! 
~W.I6-3 
WlCk","n 
Howt S,I 5 1-3 

Ir H R ER U SO 

9 4 3 3 2 
o 0 a 2 2 

860013 
', 11120 
a 0 0 0 0 

DeMOrtinez pilchtd 10 2 batters in Ihe 81h . 
WP-Key. 
Umpires-Home, McKe.n; Firsl, C,afl; Second , 
Joyct; Thifd. Hickox. 
T-3 :01. A-41,22l. 

ROYALS 9, TWINS 5 

MI~E50TA 

I<nbIch 2b 
ACoIe cI 
Pud<enrf 
Hr""" lb 
Mock II 
Wnfoeld dh 
Leius 3b 
Wlbeck c 
Rboulet 55 
ToUk 

",hbl 
3 2 2 0 
3 ) 1 0 
.0 a 0 
4 0 2 2 
4 a 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 a 0 
4 0 a 0 

:u J , J 

IWISASCllY 

McRaed 
CleoNn If 
jOynt.,b 
Mcl~nt c 
josI!rf 
Hmellndh 
CMt1i 3b 
Lind 2b 
Howord 55 
ToUII 

.b 
5 
4 
5 
4 
S 
3 
5 
4 
2 

37 

, h bi 
1 1 0 
1 2 2 
a 2 1 
120 
2 2 1 
2 I 2 
1 4 1 
o 1 0 
1 I 2 

'" , 
1O2 010 000 - 5 
142 110 OOX - , 

E-Krooblauch (3). DP-Mit>nesor.Il, K.ns>s City I. 
lO6--M\nne>o\1o 7, \(;\n!o>.,CIl'j It. lB-H,""" (101 , 
Mock (20), McRae (19), Mod.,l.ne ('4), Jose (W . 
Hamelin (2'), G.elll (14), How .. d (4 ). SB
KnobIouch 2 (31), ACoie 2 {In, Coleman 3 (49). lind 
(9). <:S--OlIeman (61. $--Llnd. SF-Howord. 

Mi_ 
Otsh.ies L,5·11 
T~~ 
~"II::om 
,,"MUCity 
Gordon 
Me..n.m W,3·3 
PIch.rdo 

IrHaER.lSO 

. " 6 5 5 • 0 
21.43300 

2 3 1 1 2 a 
230012 

. " 6 5 5 4 2 
2~ 1 0 a 0 2 
210001 

HBP-lIy Tromblty IMocf.rlant). by Me.eMm IPllck· 
ettl. 
Umpi.es-Home, Young; Firsl, s.rren; Second, Gor· 
clo; Third, Hir!chbtck. 
T-2:58. A-26,615 . 

BLUE JAYS 6, ORIOLES 4 

TOIONTO 

Whited 
RAIm,2b 
Molitor dh 
Corte< rf 
O1erud 'b 
Huff II 
Sp'1!ue 3b 
SchlekJ .. 
Knor, c 

Tola" 

Toronto 
.. hlmore 

ab,~bi 
5 0 1 1 
3 0 2 a 
4 0 1 1 
5 •• 0 
3 2 2 2 
4 2 2 a 
3 a 0 0 
3 a 0 a 
3 • • 1 

33 610 5 

IIMTIMOaE 

ByAdsnd 
Hmnds rf 
Plmito lb 
CRp)ttn 55 
Bainesdh 
lGmez3b 
DwSmIK 
s.boph 
eM.u. ci 
Melmr 2b 
Tocketl c 
Hoi .. c 
Tolall 

ab 
5 
5 
2 
3 
4 
4 
3 

• o 
4 
2 
2 

35 

, h bl 
000 
1 3 0 
000 
• 1 0 
o 0 1 
1 1 0 
1 1 1 
000 
000 
o 1 2 
a 0 a 
o a 0 
4 7 4 

040 002 000 - 6 
100 003 000 - 4 

E-Spr.Sut (14), ByAnderson (I). DP-Bahimore 2. 
lOB-ToronlO 7, B.lllmore 7. 28-RAlo","r (23), 
H.mmonds (lSI, DwSmilh (7). )8-OIerud 111. HR
O1erud (10). S8-Schofoe1d (6), McLemore (19). CS
RAlomor 17). 

Toronio 
Gu"""n W, 11·1 0 
Cox 
u5II)1o 
Hall 5,'. 
.. _Imore 
McDonold l,12·7 
Stnile. 
Poole 

IPH lEI II SO 

sY, 6 4 4 2 ) 
1Y, 1 a 0 0 0 
1). a 0 a 0 2 
100001 

596631 
3', 1 a 0 3 6 

),00000 

Mceon.ld pilched 10 2 balle<S in lhe 61h. 
HBP-by Gu,m.n ICRipkenl, by Benitez (Knorr I. 
WP-Cuz","n, McOo",id. 
Umplrts-Homt, Reilly ; Flrsl, Wt)ke; Second, 
lIIink","n; Third, MerriN. 
T-3:28. A-47,684. 

WHITE SOX 8, MARINERS 1 

SlAITlE 

ArMral )f 
Fermin 2b 
EMrtnz dh 
Buhnerd 
81_s3b 
KIMlhl rf 
TMnnz lb 
CHwrdc 
S0j055 

Tellah 

5el1t~ 
CIIOfJ 

ab , ~ III 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 a 0 
3 0 a 0 
3 a 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 a 0 

19 1 4 1 

CHICAGO 

Cor.2b 
Raines II 
Thrmsdh 
F .. nco lb 
Vnlur.lb 
Newsonrl 
Zupclc rf 
Llhnsn cI 
LV11'H 
Guillen. 
Tol. 

.b , 
4 2 
3 2 
2 1 
1 0 
3 1 
2 1 
1 a 
4 1 
4 a 
3 0 

17 I 

hbl 
1 0 
2 0 
1 1 
a 1 
o 1 
a 1 
1 0 
1 4 
1 0 
a 0 
7 I 

1 .. 100_ - 1 
100 1115 201 - I 

KinS pilched 10 3 bane<S in lhe 7th. 
WP-Converse. 
Umpi,~ome. Scon; FII5I. Phillips; Second. Rot; 
Third , McC1ellond. 
T-2:31. "-42.507. 

ANGELS 4, RANGERS 3 

CAlIFOlN1A 

Curtisd 
Owen 3b 
Snow !b 
CD.v~dh 
Edmns rf 
Andrsn II 
Myersc 
EAsley 2b 
DSrCM 55 

Tota" 

(AJilomia 
T_ 

ab , 
3 2 

• 1 3 1 
4 0 
2 0 

• 0 4 0 
4 0 

• 0 

hbl 
1 0 
3 0 
2 2 
a 0 
a 0 
2 • 
1 0 
o 0 
a 0 

32 4 9 3 

TEXAS 

8Da ... r( 
Crterd 
Cnseco dh 
waark .b 
)Gnzlz II 
P.lme< 3b 
MLee 2b 
Bettre so 
Frye ph 
OMcDIpr 
S".nge 2b 
JOnizc 
I Rd,gz c 
ToI." 

ab.hbi 
5 1 2 0 
5 1 2 0 
401 0 
3 • • I 
4 0 t 1 
402 I 
4 0 0 a 
301 a 
o 000 
o 0 a 0 
a 0 0 0 
2 000 
I 000 

35 ) 10 3 

:101 001 000 - 4 
001 020 000 - 3 

E--Palmer (20), BelI,e (9). DP-Te ... 2. LOB-Cali· 
fornl. 5, Te .. , 11 . 28-BD.vi, (3). 58-BD.vis (I). 
C$--Edmond, 111, Di!>a,cin. (7), S-JO"iz. SF
Snow. 

(Alilom!a 
Finley W,8·10 
Mleher S,2 
T_ 
Brown L.7-9 

WP-Finlty. Brown. 

"HaElIiSO 

7).93345 
" , 1 0 0 1 2 

994 

Umpires-Home, Tschldo; Firsl. 8e.n ; Second, 
Denklnge'; Third, Shuiock. 
T-2 :44. A-34.910. 

TIGERS 5, ATHLETICS 4 

OAKlAND 

RHdsndh 
J.vier d 
Betroa If 
Slerr. r( 
Stnbch c 
Neellb 
8rosius 3b 
Sordick 55 
Hmond 2b 
Aldrete ph 
Totall 

.b , hili 
• 0 1 0 
5 0 2 0 
2 1 0 1 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 • • 
4 1 1 2 
3 0 a 0 
4 a • 0 
2 I 0 0 
1 000 

32 4 7 4 

OfTROIl 

PhUlips II 
Wluker 2b 
Frymn lb 
Fielder .b 
KGbsndh 
Tlileton c 
Feli •• 1 
Trmmllss 
Cuyler d 

Totals 

.b , h bi 
2 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
500 0 
3 • 3 1 
4 1 • I 
2 a 0 0 
402 2 
3 • 1 1 
4 000 

31 5 9 5 

000 310 000 - 4 
000 110 30> - 5 

[-80,dick (12), Whit.ke, 2 (9). DP-Q.kl.nd 1. 
LOB-O.kl.nd 7. Del,oil 10. 18-Steinbach (20), 
WhilAke< 1171, Felix 2 124). HR- Nee! (12), T,ammell 
f7). CS--J'vier fS). Cuyie, f3). SF-Berroa. 

Oakl.incl 
Onliveros 
B,iscoe 
Vosberg L.O-l 
Acre 
Detroil 
Wells 
SD.v~ W,I ·) 
GeH."is S,1 

IrHaIRIlSO 

5), 7 2 2 
17, 0 2 2 
o 2 1 1 

I ), 0 0 0 

1 
3 
o 
• 

674441 
200000 
100001 

Vosberg p~ched 10 3 baners in lhe 71h. 
H8P~ Briscoe Ifieldt,), by Wells (Brosius). WP
Wells. 
Umpi,es-Home. McCoy; Firsl, Ev.n, ; Second, 
Cousins; Third, Reed. 
T-3:25. A-'8.748. 

PRI,\.I[ TlMf HAGUE 

GOOOfEllOW·P1IINnNG (103) 
los lepsen 11·17 1-1 25, Mike Lambe 0·2 Q.O 0, 

Man'Ie< GI.sper 3·13 6·613, V.I Bo,nes 7·20 2·218, 
ler","in Willform 13·252·2 29, Joson Hershbe<ge, 2· 
76·611, Brad Otis 2·4 0-0 4, E,ic Rawson 0-0 '·1" 
Bort usey 0-0 0-10. T ... II40-89 17·17103. 
UrlC·DOEGEI (91) 

Kenyon Murray 2·108·9 12, Dick 8reilboch 3·5 2· 
2 8, Damon Rogers 5·9 1·1 13. David Ktust 6·15 0·1 
14, !d.y Edw.rd, 4·7 1-2 9, Morcus CDIy 15·28 35, 
P.I McCool 0-00-4 O. Tolall 35-77 12·1691. 

Halftime-Leplc·Kroeger 43, Goodfellow 39. 
As,ists- lepic·)(,oege' 15 (B,eilbach, McCool II ; 
Goodfellow 27 (Bornes 5). Rebounds-leplc·K,oeger 
490epsen 141; Goodfellow 40 (Murr.y 12). 3·Poinl· 
er-Leplc·Krotger 7·35 (Coty 5·14 ); Goodfellow 6·27 
(Borneo 2·8). 

PRIME TIME LEAGUE AWARDS 
3·POINT PUONTAGE: Ron l.ssen. NIKE, 48", 
FIElD·GOAl PEICENTAGE: Don M.rlens, flrsl 
N.llo",1 Bonk, 76". 
flU· THROW rEICENTA(;E: Chris Lehman, Hills 
Bonk & Trust, 88". 
ASSISTS: Troy Washpun, FIIlPOlJidt ·S, 9.69/game. 
InOUND5: Les Jepsen, Goodfellow p.inl ins· 
Imprinttd Spa_or, Il11&'me . 
COACH OF THE YEAI: B." C.sty, GoodfellOW 
Prinling. 
DEFENSIVE I'lAVlI Of VlAI: kenyon Murr.y, Lep
ic·Kroeger Rt.hors·Aa~ Endtavors .nd Jess Settlts, 
First Norlonol Bank. 
TOP HICH·SCHool PLAYEI: Tyree Ricky D.vis. 
FllZpolridc'$. 
MOST VALUAIU PlAYEI: Troy Wa.hpun, Fill· 
polrick's. 
CHRIS STlEET AWAlD: P.I McCool, ltpic·Kroeger. 

II ;\( ;1 If 11.,\Ofl?S 

AMfRICAN lEAQIE 

ThomosChl 
O'NtIllNY 
Belie de 
Lohon de 
Molilor Tor 

~~tx 
COavIsCo) 
Pill_ito Bol 
Baers;I de 
Grilley )rSe. 

(; AI I H 
104 366 101 134 
91 )31 59 119 

102 396 86 142 
101 416 96 148 
103 405 77 140 
sa 328 57 113 

101 360 10 118 
99 357 66 116 

101 390 7S 126 
92 395 75 127 

101 394 82 127 

P'ct. 
.)66 
.360 
.)59 
.)56 
.346 
.345 
.128 
.325 
.313 
.322 
.122 

E-Sojo 161. OP-Seilnle I , L08-Seallle 4, ChlcollO NATIONAl lEAGUE 
5. 2B-Buhne< 121), HR-lJohnson 121, C>-Guiien 
(41. 5-Ftrmin. SF-Thomas, fr~nco. 

s.a1t1t 
Converw L,O·4 
Klns 
Gosoaae CItIc.., 
Al .. rez W.12·6 
McCa.~1 

), H I fl II 50 

5), 
", 

6 6 7 6 
2 2 • 0 
a 0 0 0 

8 4 1 I 
1 0 0 0 

3 
o 

TGwymSD 
Baswell Hou 
Morr. Cin 
Alou Man 
Itffe<ies StL 
PI;w. LA 
)uS/1ce Ad 
BooneCln 
MkchellCin 
Conint Fl. 

G AI 
100 379 
101 369 
103 404 
97 377 
9' 360 
98 370 
94 316 
98 119 
86 210 

104 406 

I H 
71 146 
97 135 
57 141 
71 125 
46 118 
59 120 
56 102 
49 109 
52 90 
54 110 

P'ct. 
.365 
.366 
.349 
.312 
.328 
.324 
.321 
.322 
.321 
.)20 
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M'Err9(O 
.~ •• ! 
nilltil • , I I'" • lil.IF ... J<uLVF!J'1'1t:4rX .... " 

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 

Moradoy Lund, Special 
Grilled Chicken 

w/fries $3.50 
HAPPY HOUR 4-8pm; II.F 
.... BluesJam 
...... OpenMic 
WIll. Voodoo Glowskuls 
lWI. MeerKats 

wlStarcrunch 
Fri. Funky Reggae 

Lincoln Garcia 
lit. Bent Sceptor 

wI Vibro champs 
(tromMinn) 

~~~ ~11I·r"ERNOON :~,~:~~~~ 
THE IUSI( ~13) suo 
CAlLY 1 t5, 345, 715930 

SPEED (R) 
DAILY 130 400, 710;940 

AlGBS II THE OUTFIElD (PI) 
DAILY 100. 330: 700 

I LOVE TRMU (R) 
DAILY 915 

~~~§~I~ 
THE UOI IllIG (8) 
EVE 700& 900 

BlACK BEAUTY (a) 
EVE 715 &930 

~ i(.l:tj!!'" 
~.3506-2.w9 

IT COULD HAPPEII TO YOU (PO) 
EVE 1.00&940 

FORREST aUMP (P8-13) 
EVE700&945 

IORTHtpG) 
EVE 710&930 

LASSIE (PG) 
DAILY 7'10& 9.30 

fi.T'-T~ ~:.lt. , .... 
[ 221E.W~ -J ~~337'9151 

THE cum (PO-13) 
EVE 700&9 40 

TRUE UES (R) 
EVE 645&945 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

HAPPY 
Tues. Club Hangout . 
Wed. Siudgeplow 
Thurs, DAGOBAH 
Fri. Blue. 
& Sat In.itgators 

Monday Specials 

4-C1ose 
GriDed 01idat 
breastw;jad{~ 
and fties $2.99 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiRerlite 

$1.50 Pint Margo 
Breakfast-

Fri, & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun .• 7-noon 

Fitzpatrick's Brewing Co. 
Iowa's First Brewpub 

A SUMMER TRADITION 

$1.50 EVERYDAY, ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT 
1\ .• :c . . U~K. L~UP: Starburst • Peach Slam 
~in ! lToniC.! Yod~a uttlonade • Cranberry Twister 

IOWA CITY'S FINEST CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa Ci 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The Unlvel$lty of Iowa Sinoe 1944' 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
9 to Close 

Never a Cover 

325 E. Market Sl 
Iowa City 

354·1552 

12" MED. 16" XLG. 

$840 $1050 
14" LG. 20" TERMINATOR $945 $1470 

SALADS AVAILABLE: 
Tossed Salad Chef Salad 

$165 $195 

No Coupon Necessary - Offer good thru 8/31/94 

Eastside & 354 1552 325 E. Market St. 
Westside Dorms· Iowa City 
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Sports 

Williams continues homer barrage 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Matt 
Williams homered twice, increas
ing his major league-leading total 
to 40, and drove in five runs as the 
San Francisco Giants beat the Col
orado Rockies 9-4 Sunday. 

He is the fastest to 40 since 
Roger Maris in 1961 and wound up 
one short of the record through 
July, a mark shared by Babe Ruth 
and Jimmy Foxx. 

Darryl Strawberry and Barry 
Bonds also homered. Rookie right
hander William VanLandingham 
(7-1) won his fourth consecutive 
start. 
Royala 9. Twin8 15 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The 
streaking Royals won their ninth 
straight game, collecting 16 hits to 
hold off the Twins. 

The Royals got three doubles 
during a four-run second inning to 
extend their longest winning 
streak since August 1989. 

Vince Coleman, Bob Hamelin 
and David Howard each drove in 
two runs for Kansas City, which 
last won nine in a row Aug. 15-23, 
.1.989. 

Rusty Meacham (3-3) got the win 
in relief of 'Ibm Gordon, who could 
not get out of the fifth despite the 
offensive support. 
. Minnesota starter Jim Deshaies 
(5-11) gave up five runs and six 
hits in 1'. innings. 
Yankees 4. Indians 1 

NEW YORK - Jimmy Key 
became the majors' first 16-game 
winner, and the New York Yankees 
continued their domination of 
Cleveland, beating the Indians for 
the 11th straight time. 

The Yankees' three-game sweep 
improved New York to 9-0 against 
the Indians this season. New York 
hasn't lost to Cleveland since Jim 
Abbott no-hit the Indians on Sept. 
4. 

Key (16-3) benefitted from four 
double plays and two sparkling 
defensive plays. The lefthander 
had been roughed up in his previ
ous two outings, but held the Indi
ans to six hits in eight innings. 
White Sox 8, Marinera 1 

CHICAGO - Lance Johnson hit 
a grand slam to cap a five-run 
sixth inning and the White Sox 
beat the Mariners in what might 
have been Chicago's home finale 
for 1994. 

The game, the final one at 
Comiskey Park before the Aug. 12 
strike deadline, drew a crowd of 
42,507 . That pushed the series 
total to 126,025, the largest three
game crowd since the new 
Comiskey opened in 1991. 
, Wilson Alvarez (12-6) gave up a 
first-inning run, then held the 
Mariners to four hits in eight 
innings. 

Jim Converse (0-4) was the loser 
~ the Mariners dropped their sev
-enth straight. 
Brewers 15. Red Sox 2 
,. BOSTON - Five Milwaukee 
pitchers combined on a seven-hit
ter as the Brewers continued their 
inid-season run toward respectsbil-
1ty. 

Jaime Navarro (4-7), who 
entered the game in the second 
when Milwaukee starter Ricky 
Bones left with a hip injury, 
allowed three hits in 4~innings. 

Chris Nabholz (3-4) took the loss. 
Blue Jays 8. Orioles" 
- BALTIMORE - John Olerud 
homered and tripled as the Blue 
Jays built a five-run lead and held 
on to beat the stumbling Orioles. 

Jeffrey Hammonds had three 
hits and Mark McLemore drove in 
two runs for Baltimore, which fell a 
.eason-high eight games behind 
New York in the standings. 
" Juan Guzman (11-10) allowed 
four runs and six hits in 5r. innings 
to improve to 5-1 in his last six 
~. 

STRIKE . 
~Continued from back page 
•• .... 
~. 

, a unit. We know they (the owners) 
: are, 80 we have to and that's it," he 
: said. 
• Griffey said if there is a strike he 
: and Thomas will still be doing 
: some swinging - on the fairways. 
: "If his baseball swing is like his 
, golf swing, we're both in trouble, 
: mine is,· Griffey said. 
: "We're friends. It's no big deal,' 
: Thomas said. ·We're both ha~ing 
, fun doing our jobs. It' a serious 
: business. Nobody is really con
: carned about records and stuff like 
: that. Now we are trying to have 
, rood leasons before it's over and 
: time it runnm, out. 
: "I was havilll a career year like 
I him. You hate to waste a career 
: year,· said Thomas. 
: ". can't control the busine .. 

I, Blpeet of it. We knew this was 
I goilll to happen. There are no sur
I prilea. We're here to play hard 
: until the break and that's it. We're 
l prepared for the 12th and that's 

it. • 
GriffeY'1 father Ken Griffey Sr. 

Associated Press 

Chicago catcher Rick Wilkins puts the tag on Cardi- second on a single by Cardinals' Bernard Gilkey to 
nals' Todd Zeile as he tries to score in the sixth Cubs' Derrick May, who made the throw home. 
inning Sunday in St. Louis. Zeile tried to score from The Cubs defeated the Cardinals 9·7. 

Baltimore shortstop Cal Ripken, 
playing in his 1,999th consecutive 
game, received a standing ovation 
before the fifth inning. 
Braves 9. Phillies 15 

ATLANTA - Jeff Blauser had 
three hits, scored twice and drove 
in the go-ahead run as the Braves 
came from behind to beat the 
Pbillies. 

walked five of the nine batters he 
faced, including three that loaded 
the bases in the 10th. 
Expos IS, MarUns 4 

MIAMI - Marquis Grissom 
went 4-for-5 with a homer and 
scored eluding a rundown Sunday 
as first-place Montreal beat Flori
da. 

the games. 
Pedro Martinez (9-5) allowed two 

runs in six innings. For the fourth 
time this season, he was on the 
mound during a bench-clearing 
incident, but no punches were 
thrown. Gabe White pitched three 
innings for his first major league 
save. 

Atlanta's bullpen came through 
with 5'0 innings of two-hit relief 
after starter John Smoltz allowed 
~ev~n hits and all five runs in 3 ~. I 
\Dnmgs. 

Florida concluded an 0-6 homes
tand, the worst in franchise histo
ry. The Marlins never led in any of 

Marlins starter Dave Weathers 
(8-10) lasted just 1'. innings and 
allowed five runs and eight hits. 

Mike Bielecki (2-0) earned the I 
win with two scoreless innings of 
relief. Ben Rivera (3-4) was the los- I 
er. 

Classifieds 
Meta 8. Pirates 4 

PITTSBURGH - Jeromy Bur
nitz singled in the go-ahead run in 
a four-run ninth Mike Dyer (I-I ), 
who came on to preserve a 4-2 lead, 
but retired only one of eight bat
ters he faced in the ninth . New 
York has won five of six. 

Mauro Gozza (3-4) worked a 
scoreless eighth for the victory and 
John Franco got his eighth save in 
his last nine appearances, his 27th 
this the season. 
Cubs 9. Cardinals 7 

ST. LOUIS - Frank Castillo, 
just called up from the minors, won 
for the first time in a year and a 
day as Chicago scored six runs in 
the first inning. St. Louis has lost 
six of seven. 

Castillo (1-1) allowed three runs 
and five hits in 5 ~. innings with 
three strikeouts and two walks. He 
hadn't won since July 30, 1993, 
against Los Angeles. 

Omar Olivares (2-4) allowed six 
runs and three hits in two-thirds 
on an inning with three walks. 
Dodl8ra 7. Astroe 1 

LOS ANGELES - Tim Wallach 
drove in two runs and Delino 
DeShields sparked a four-run sixth 
inning with an RBI single. 

Ramon Martinez (10-7) pitched 
eight-plUS innings despite being 
stunned by a line drive by James 
Mouton in the second inning. 

Greg Swindell (7-8) allowed five 
runs and six hits over 5Y. innings. 
JefBagwell hit his 36th homer. 
Reds 2, Padres 1 

SAN DIEGO - Bret Boone 
drove in the winning run with a 
bases-loaded groundout with one 
out in the lOth inning. 

Newly-acquired Brian Hunter 
homered in his second straight 
game. 

Jeff Brantley (6-5) struck out 
four in the the final two innings for 
the victory. Pedro Martinez (3-2) 

went through a long strike in 
1981. Any fatherly advice? 

"He said 'Congratulations, you 
finally graduated. You're going 
through your first strike,'"said 
Griffey Jr. 

As two of the game's youngest 
stars and most popular players, 
Thomas, age 26, and Griffey, age 
24, are well aware of public opin
ion over a strike. 

"I think the fans are realistic 
about the strike. They know 
what'. going on," aaid Thomas. 
"Fans realize this could be the last 
homestand and they want to be 
here." 

The first two gamel of the three
pme aeries arainatt Seattle drew 
more than 40,000. 

Griffey isn't lure how lonr a 
.trike would last. He's still collect
illl information. he saye. 

"We'll find out when everything 
it out in the open and everybody is 
done talkin, and we're blck to 
work or we're going to sprinr 
trainilll or whatever comea tint,· 
he laid. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 

for us 10 ad thaI cash. 

/PERSON.;....;AL_ PERSONAL 
-- ---

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

No 0DIl0in1men1 needed. 
'Walk~n hours: 

'-'on- Sat 101m- lpm 
Thursdar l Oam-SpIn 

lAMIA QO DMAN CLINIC 
227 N.OtJboque Clinic 

337-2111 

NIID TO FM CURRENT OPlN· 
INGS? AOVERTlSE FOR H~lP IN 

TIlE OAll Y IOWAN. 
33H78oC :J35.6786 

FIE LING emotional paln following COMPACT rclrlgefalors!of ....,1. 
an .t>or11o!1? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. ThIN sizes available. from 
W. ctn holpl S3<II sommer. 

.,. 'NNING S. LE. M1crow~ only $39/ .eme.1 .... 
~ ~ Air condit..,.". diohWuhn. 

HAIR QUARTIAS wa.her' dry.,.. c.mcord .... 
364-4M2 big sc..-s. and more. 

AMAZING CASH PAID DAILY. !rom BIg T.., RenlII.lnc. 337· RENT. 
tlmply Ioenlng caue11. tapM 10 I*>' TAAOT lind OIlIer melaphytlcal_-
pel Call 5_ al 351- 1553 for II. and reading. by Jan GaUl. 
lnfonnatlo!1l Ins1l1JC\or. Call . 
OI'I'OATUNlTY: no Inveslmenl; no 
risk. Cooperallon: bulk; resale: p!Ofi1: 
35407887. 
OVEREIoTlR8 ANONYMOUS c.n 

halp. For more Informatlo!1 
call 33il-1129.xl. 72. 

PIERCING 
Eaoterlc Inllrumen1l 

Ptpta 
Cu.lom jewelry; repair 

EmtraId City HaiNelI 
354-6391 

ItINOVI unwanled hair ptnnantnDy 
wilh modically approved me4hod. ,. 
yen .. ~. Cl nlo of EItc1roIogy 
337-7191. 
&PIAl( MORE CLEARLY. be belt., _ood. p,.p.. !of SPEAK 1111. 
l.JCerl .... certified ~lH.anguaoe 
Pathologl ... CI ..... now form ing. 
361-0962. I 

UI LISIIAN, GAY A 
III1XUAL 

BT"" A fACULTY 
AIIOClATION. 

Informaltonl Refe<rtI Strviet 
33&-1125 

BUUHRlGHT 

0"'" F,.. PNglllncy T,ltIng 
Confidential Counldln; 

.nd Support 
No ippOIntnllnt -.try 

Mon. llem-_ 
TAW 7.-
Thura. :lpm-fpm 
fit. :Ipm-fpm 

CAll,...... 
1,II. CUnton ....... 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 

• Fees based on Inoome 
• Financial assistance available 
• ConfIdential services & location 
• All female proytders 
·cau~2539 

Iowa City Family Planning 
Clinic 

242 Westlawn Building, 
Newton Rd., Iowa Oty. 

I1IUN 
Ir TANS_ 7am-3pm. 
On. per _ ( Iim~ed time). 

NEW LOCATIONI 
FREE PARKINGI 

601 Holywood Blvd. 
(across from Yon Ching) 

SWM. 24 ...... open yOU'lg 
wom." for oompanlo!1.hlp, fun ."d 
wild edventlKM. 
Wrflo: The Oaily Iowan 
Box 206 Am 111 CC 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

\bk~Iudy, Help Wanted 
CAMBUS 
Now accepllllg 

appllcations IOc bus 
drivelS. Must be ~red 
student fOr bI1 semester 

and available to lqin job 
InJuiy. Summer!lrnlCSter 
12-30 ~k. f:IJI and 
~ semester 12-20 
~k. COL and.tJr 

\lbIk Study helpful, but 
oot requmt. ApplIcations 
avallabk at Canilus~. 
IocaJro In Kinnick Stadlum 
paddng lot VIt.lmen and 
mInorItIes~ 

10 apply. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

Ferson, River, Ma'IIov.1an,I 
Bayard 
Burlington, College, 
Governmor, Lucas, 
Dodge 
CaMn, Jessup, 
MacBride. Keswick 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

HdpWoulted 

CAMBUS 
Now acttpling 

appIIcaIions ill' £ius 
drivm. Must be 
~ srudenl ill' &IJ 
semester and available 10 

bqin job In JUly. 
Summer 8mXSIeI' 12·30 
~Ic, &IJ and spring 

ICI1lCSlCI' 12-20 htsiweek. 
CDL hclpfu~ but not 
requited. Appllcatlons 
available at cambus 

Oftlce, kx:aIed In KlnnlcIc 
Stadium parldng 101. 

\lOmen and mlnatitles 
encou.....,:d 10 apply. 

HELP WANTED .:':' I;::::;=====; ;...;--....;~;..;;.;...-I 5 

Drivers 
Three I Truck 

Line, 
Bettendorf,IA 
Needs flatbed 

company 
drivers-up to 
28¢/mile or 

24% of gross, 
plus 2¢/mile 

safety bonus. 
Call 

800-733-1141 

• Must have reliable 
transportation 

• Flexible Schedule 
• No Heavy Lifting 
• Weekend Hours Available 
Cambrld&t 1'EMI'osItIooII 
netdI you NOW for both 

short 1IIId IoaIIerm 
lIIIIpments. 

CALL TODAY!!! 

® 
TARGET. 
Target is now hiring for 
early moming stockers, 
cashiers and sales floor. 
A 5:00 am availability 
needed for early morning 
stockers and on wHk
ends. Nig~ts and week
ends availability needed 
'or cashiers and sales 
floor. Apply in person at 
the Guest Service Desk. 
Target lsan Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. 

Sll1DENl' 
EMPLOl".F.ES 
NEEDED FOR M.lEDIA TE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
L..Au.IoRY SERVICE 10 
PA:lCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANQlEYE ~roN 

AND ABlUlY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY 
FroM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOUo.a. YS. SoiEoo..ED 

A~DCt..ASSES. 

MAx ........ OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 
FOR PROIX.JCTICt.I AND 

$5.60 FOR ~flS. 
AwL Y N PER9:JN AT 1tlE 

U OF llJ\lHlRV SERVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McHlAY lliFO..KlH FRIC\l.Y 

FRJM 8:00AM 10 3:ClOPM. 

J.B. Hunt, one of America's 
largest and most success-

Now intervlewinl 
people interesled In 
supplementinl their ftlU
lar income approximately 
$500 10 $700 or more per 
monlh fordrivlna2 1/2 - 4 

1 hc,un.:lalhd daySi week. 
APPI. Y NOW FOR PALL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

leAN 
As a member ci!he Sailt 
Luke's team, you wi] hII1e 
variety ci ieJrnlI1 
opportunities available . . 

• Ou1padent 0r1h0pedIt 
• Inpadent Acute Care 
• Woridfardenlng . 

Ie joining a 
national 
campaign 10 
reruce p8IIIcldes 
on the fooda we 
eat, and to creaI8 
demand for 
organically grown 
fooda. We are 
hiring teem
orIenIed 
Indlvlduala with 
excatlenl 
COIT1Il1IM1Icatlon 
akliia 'or 
COIIlI1'U1Ity 
organizing and 
f~ralting. 

• Neuro Rehdlallon ._-

• Pald Training provided. 
• F ulVPart time 
• Summer/carHr 
• Excellent pay & 
benefits 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

354-8116 

"Int Luke'. 
HoapIhI 

44OOW_1 
b ..... CIty. 

MHf 

ACNE STUDY ' 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 .. 
with moderate facial acne for 6 . 
month acne study involving the-~ 
use of an oral contraceptive or 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. ofIowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353·8349 

Computer Skilled U"U'U".l"I'.~. 1 
Wanted for help in .. 

research studies. Must be abl~ 
d .. 

to manage data sets. ',-:: 
$5-7/per hr, based on skills E. 
experience. Call Sandy ReeiE 

Study Coordinator 
(319) 356·8762 

HOLIDAY INN 
IOWA CITY ., 

nr:m hiring for the follr:ming positions: :"''' 
• Gueat Service RepreHntatlWi 

• Villi DrIvenIBellpenona 
ful transportalion compa- Two shiftsavall.bfdor both poshions: 7 am . 3 p,," nd 3 pm-
nies, offers Hs drivers start-
ing salaries in excess of Full Mel pori lime openinp. i!xoellt ... tncry level positions 
$2,OOOmonlhly. Lei us help in hoopilaJily indullry. GSR positions rcqu i~ 

you with your training. cuaTOIIIDI .... vatlperience.v::~:;;:==.~:1 
Come by and visit our driver DR.val uca .... 1nd GOOD DRIVINO 
recruiler. Applications will pelitiyt w . .. flelible hoon. reyiew IIItr 90 dlys lind 
be accepted. Please bring Y"""11on Ply. f1te meal •• insurance. LookJel cellenlOl1 re._ . 
any relevanl employmenl c.llonsll f~ desk. 

information. II~=======:::::::=======~ 
VVednesday, August 3 

Meetings start promptly at 
10 am, 2 pm, and 6 pm 

We are seeking a production departmenl 
Holiday Inn Moline 
6902 27th Street 
Across the slreet 
from the airport 

Moline, lL 

Inexperienced penon. 
c.il; 

The job involves advertising paste-up as 
camera work 10 hours weekly. This poflltld~::':1 

may be considered for Cooperative t:O~ICIIUOll 
Internship credit. Flexible hours. 

1100-.... ·21.7 
Experienced drivers c.il: 

1-1OO-J •• 1131 
EOE. 

Subject to drug screen. 

Please fill out an application In Room 201 
the Communications Center and return by ~ 

4 p.m. Thursday, August 4 to _ ... 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager , . 

Askul 
about 

Iowa State Bank " 
Trust Company's 
newest location 

Iowa City's nA1wl1r':'l 
Supermarket I t 

Tl'smlne up toel'thtJr - opl'nlne Octo~m' 1. 
Fu'and pert-lrnt SIIe. Assoclal .. Ire nttded 10 Slall Oil new brench ~ IhI • 

Cub Foods Siora. EIdendtd blnkWlg ho\n prO'lldl nOMradltional WO!k ac:hedultl, ~ 
evenings and weekends. You" be a pert of our lurn v.tIo will bring ISB& ralegtndlry 

service rIglt 10 fie grocery alorl! ~ Irailklg progrIII1 btgb rnrntdiatttt. 
No bankklg experience ntetuary. ThtM polllJona offer: 

• S7.50-10,OOIhoII, PLUS InctnIIw plY .",Iqut_ oppartIII .... 
.!ItxIbIt lChtdulll • pilei VICIIlon • pnIon pIIn IIId 401lk) 

AND MOfIEI : 
If you ara interested In learning more about our application prooel8, pie ... pIen \0 ' 

attend our Open House at 6:30 PM on Tuesday, August 2, 1994 at I 

Iowa State Bank & Trust eomp.,y, 102 S. Clinton Streel. A brief Inform.llona! pIOgIfI!I 
will begin al 6:45 PM. We will provide dellila on Ihe .. IXcImg new potiIlonI, \hIir : 

salary, benef~8, Incentives, and WO/I( schedule.. : 
Pl .... call our Human R.sourcea Department II 356-5922 W you pi*, 10 attend. I 

, 

II ' IOWA STATE BANK &: TRUST COMPANY: 
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC : 

Equal Opportunity Bmployer : 
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HELP WANTED CHILD CARE ;.:,::IN:;;:ST:..:.:R.:;.;UC~T~IO.;.:.N _:-1 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AUTO DOMESTIC ,,007- poulbll mailing our cir(; ... PROVIDERS SCUIA ""On •. E""en apeclaHlI. fUTONIlN COIIA~V"'~I THI OAI~ Y IOWAN CLASSlftlDS 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

!n, toto l"I*itnC4l_sary· FOt tn· off ... ed. Equlpm.nl 1.181 • • .,."ICI. '--:,-:-:.,-=MA::::K:::I:..CI=NT8~;1I ,.......,=.,.,. 
~Ion call (203)221-2011. .c. C ... D CAR! RUIRIIAL ~ •. PAOI open wat ... C4rIltlCellon In loW .. I pr\CII on thl beSt QUIII"Y 'c .. O .. • ... OKIII. Own bId room. 

AND INfOAMATlON SIAVICII. twO __ • ~ or 732·2&'5. I E .O~._~~ ~ __ . ~ !=~~1~~~.S:·~o~~: balh. BIocI< f""" e.mpus. Available 
MAKI A CONNICTtONt 

AOV.IITISEIN 
THI DAILY tOWAN 

~7t4 336-6111 

~Reglonal 
c;..<£xpertence Paysl 
No Gimmicks. No Fluff 

No ·UpTo·s· 
STARTI 

• 7¢/m. w/1 yr. Exp' 
'29¢/ml w/3 yrs. Exp.· 

"i82¢/m. w/6 yrs. Exp.' 
Average 6 to 10 Days Out 

Halrtllnd ExpMl 
800-441-4953 

0., cara homl. cenl.... (bII1 nd Chin33a7"'::~56" ......... Ie) •••• '18. Augull 10. Call K8Yin 358-7626._ 
prOlChoolII.tlng.. IKYDlVllIIson .... ndam dI_. ....,... ............, 
-1i1onaI-~or.. ....aI performanc... --=:::7:=":~c"'==-- , ... Eagl. Premlar ES. 53200. IIESPONSIUE mall studlnl to 
- Oft, ParOdI .. Sky<ll .... tn<:. 337-9492 TREASURI IIIST .h ... Iwo bedroom ap.rtm.nt on 

'leI<ehlldcarl~lder. ConslgnmenlShop 33.500 mllet. IeI __ . 33H1103. S.Van Burtn. H/W paid. Two bed-
Unltld Wey M 0 RTGAG ES HouMhotd Ttlm •. eOliletibllS. lteO Ford EICOrI. 50.000 ma... room. $2941 month. Availobte Augusl 

==;.::;M-?-F~. 3~38-;:;;7~:.,.' :;-:''7'''' • uSld lumHu ... Open tver}'day. Hpeed. Excellenl condition. A""lng 12. CIM (712,755-53tO. 
ACOIINI DAY C ... AE opening Au- LOANS ti08 5~~aI'<illl S365OI== 108O=oo·..:,T:::;IIeph=one=:..:. 33::.:,.9-,;:9,-U:;c8.:,. IIEKINO .tudenl roommlll; I_CII-
gU.I 22. C.II now to ro • .,v. your _ .;:;,;..;;:..:.:::.... ______ 1 -c;-;=:-:-:~:.==:=.:::'=:==~ 1112 Plymoulh La .. r AS. Pow" lenl_ end ral.·. caM T ... •• 35t· 
cnlldlapol. Gr .. 1 w •• tslde IocaliOn. - WANT A I? DI .. ? TaIlIa? Rode wi M Sun ... 51 .. 3e3-61I21 . STOP. AVOID BANKRUPTCY I 10 1 WOb~S W • ndow., _or door 1ocI<s. AMIf ::233=:9.==0-_____ _ =====:":':""..,-_.....,._ Fr .. doobl con.olldation with credil en V sH HOUSE "" . • ... got -.0. eNI ... 21.000 mllet. SgeOO/ THIlEE LEVEL townhoUse with ded<. 
IIIQI8T1I1ID hom. da, car. h •• sorvIc;Is. I-600-6I9-2715. 1 atore tuu 01_ used lumlture ceo. 339-4344. Own room. ClII. WID. DfW. "'" ca. 
'ull.Um. op.nlng •• ~. 2 .nd up. ~~~~ ___ - __ I pi ... dish ... drapo., lamps and otIW ;;:;FOfI~=:"":;='------and-; 
Starting In the Fall. For more inlor. COLLECTIBLES _otd ~om •• All at roaonabIo ~ ... ~ bos~ ~~I W C8t\wood..... bt • • S200I monlll . ....... 33!H!664 . 
maliOn eall Sinaye 351-8072. prices. Now ""'Pting """ ..... ' rllpllr"'" es tWO non-smoI<lng roommates wan" 

new conolonmenll. Motoro ~. ed to "' .... two bedroom Pentaerest 

EDUCATION COLLECTOR8 PAllADl8I • HOUBEWORK. WlIUY CARS. TRUCKS. IpIIrtmInL CHEAP! 351-2680. 
FLEA MARKET. T"" great Iocatlonsl Borg Auto Salta. 16<10 Hwy 1 W .... 

FllirgrouMi. Whll CheM. lowe 11 t 5t_. Dr .. 338-4357 338-6688. 
LOVINO •• n.,gIUc child dOVllop, Sa"""'y- .t,ugusI8. 7.5prn. 
ment apacIatl.t for minimum onl yoar Sunday· Auous17. 7.4pm. 331 E.MartcI\35&-08t 7 AUTO FOREIGN 
commltmenl In homa s."lng. Non· Adrnlaslon51 .00 ~~!"""!!~~~ __ . I . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

amokor. Mustdrl.I. 354-1eo7. 1~~Ph"'!' __ (51_5'_63o'_.2_'09 __ 1 MISC. FOR SALE I. ,., Toyala CorcIa. 2-door. 5-Ipaad. BIIAND NEW, balcony, garage. 

FOR RENT 

92 
APTS. 

DOWNTOWN 
Large 3 BR Apts. 

Two bath 
ONLY $100 DOWN 

AUAID.T.A 
351-8381 

10 ...... SUlllllSUIS hOI 1m- RESTAURANT MUSICAL COWAcTr:orstorrenl. AlC. Run. Will. S7001 OBO. 356- WID, naxt to NlW L11. , 5~OO . 
rIIedll lO oponlng. lor drlv.". All --:';~~~:';;';;;':'~ ___ I 0288 337-6«0 

. __ .... 1abIe must hlva own car - INSTRUMENTS Th_ sizes.v .t>to. from ' ~~'-.,.-::-:---;---:--ohI,. ••• • . $34I ..... mer. I. Hond.I CAX SI . Good Nnning FIMALE wanled to shiro two bed- 2 bedroom townhomes 
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Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Baseball 
-Marlins at Cubs, today 7 p.m., 
WeN. 

-Marlins at Cubs, Tuesday 1 p.m., 
WeN. 

-White Sox at Rangers, Tuesday 7:30 
p.m. , WeN. 

-Marl ins at Cubs, Wednesday 1 p.m., 
WeN 

-White Sox at Rangers, Wednesday 
7: 30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

- White Sox at Rangers, Thursday 
7:30 p.m., WeN. 

Basketball 
-World Championships: USA VS . 

Spain, Thursday 6 p.m., TNT. 

Boxing 
- Hector Camacho vs. Steve 
Manfredo, Welterweights, 8 p.m., 
USA. 

Auto Racing 
• NASCAR Brickyard 400 pole quali
fying, Thursday 2:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs No. 1 Goodfellow holds true 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL . 
New Orleans coach dies of 
apparent heart attack 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Two 
months after it hired Tommy Joe 
Eagles, the University of New 
Orleans was preparing for his 
funeral and looking for a new bas
ketball coach. 

Eagles, 45, died of an apparent 
heart attack Saturday in Salt Lake 
City, during a recruiting trip. 

An autopsy Sunday discovered 
that he had an enlarged heart
probably from a virus, said K.D. 
Kilpatrick of Kilpatrick Funeral 
Home in Ruston. The medical 
examiner's office in Salt Lake City 
could not make any statements, 
spokesman Rhett Thorpe said. 

UNO won't start its search for 
a new coach at least until 
Wednesday, athletic director Ron 
Maestri said. 

"We're talking about some
body who never had a drink or a 
smoke," said Iowa State coach 
Tim Floyd, a longtime friend 
whom Eagles replaced May 31 at 
UNO. Eagles also was an avid jog
ger, and appeared to be in excel
lent health. 

PGA 
Rookie captures st. Jude 
Classic crown in playoff 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -
Rookie Dicky Pride sank a 20-foot 
putt on the first hole of a three
way playoff Sunday, capturing the 
$1.25 million Federal Express St. 
Jude Classic for his first victory on 
the PGA Jour. 

Pride joined Hal Sutton and 
Gene Sauers in the playoff by ral
lying with a 22-foot birdie putt on 
No. 18 after bogeying the 17th. 
Sauers, putting first on the playoff 
hole, came up inches short. 
Sauers was left of the hole after 
Pride's birdie putt. 

Pride shot his third straight 4-
under-par 67 and finished at 267 
tied with Sutton (64) and Sauers 
(66), who also birdied 18 to go to 
267. 

Sutton won this tournament in 
1985 and tied the course record 
of 30 on the front nine in moving 
into contention. He is playing the 
tour this year after using his one
time only exemption as a mem
ber of the Top 50 career money 
list. 

He took the lead at 17-under 
by two-putting from 20 feet for a 
birdie on No. 16. 

Pride had birdie putts lip out of 
the hole on Nos. 13 and 15 and 
moved into a tie at 17-under by 
birdying 16. But he bogeyed 17 
as he stood on a root for a chip 
shot from the rough and sent his 
ball 30 feet past the hole. 

Six golfers led throughout the 
final round, and Gil Morgan blew 
a three-stroke lead at 18-under 
with a bogey on the par-4 13 and 
a double-bogey on 14. 

NHL 
Penguins' Lemieux unlikely 
~o play 1994-95 season 

: PITISBURGH (AP) - Mario 
Lemieux will meet with Pittsburgh 
Penguins owner Howard Baldwin 
this week and likely will tell him 
he isn't healthy enough to play 
this season, according to sources 
close to the team. 

Lemieux, who missed nearly 
three-quarters of the 1993-94 
season following his second back 
operation in four years, has 
missed at least 25 games over 
each of the last five seasons due 
to a bad back and Hodgkin's dis
ease. 

The Penguins would not con
firm broadcast reports Sunday 
night that Lemieux has decided to 
temporarily retire from the game 
or will sit out the first half of the 
season before deciding whether 
to return in the 1994-95 season. 

Baldwin has said only that he 
will meet with Lemieux this week 
in an effort to determine the 
Lemieux's plans for this season. 

Lemieux missed nearly two 
months of the '92-93 season after 
developing Hodgkin's disease. 

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

After winning the Prime Time 
League regular season, Goodfellow 
Printing-Imprinted Sportswear 
capped off the SUDlmer with a 103-
91 win over Lepic-Kroeger Real
tors-Active Endeavors in Sunday 
night's championship game. 

Goodfellow rebounded after a 
slow start and shut down Lepic
Kroger's outside game late in the 
second half to win the title. 

Lepic Kroeger was up by 12 
points midway through the first 
half and led 43-39 at halftime, but 
Goodfellow exploded early in the 
second half. 

Val Barnes put Goodfellow up 
46-45 with a 3-pointer early in the 
half for Goodfellow's first lead. Lep
ie-Kroeger went cold and Goodfel
low improved the lead to eight mid
way through the half. 

Lepic Kroeger cut the lead sever
al times, but Goodfellow always 
built the lead right back. 

Jermain Willform led Goodfellow 
with 29 points and Les Jepsen 
poured in 25 and had 14 rebounds. 

Lepic-Kroeger did not get any 
help from leading scorer Kenyon 
Murray. The Hawkeye forward 
went 2-for-10 from the field and 
ended with 12 points. Marcus Coty 
scored 35 in the losing effort. 

Hawkeye point guard Mon'ter 
Glasper had 13 points for Goodfel
low and said winning the league 
was rewarding. 

"The first couple of games 
we played together, our 
team was kind of shaky. 
We got things to come 
together a t the end of the 
season and we came out 
with a championship. 

Mon'ter Glasper, Iowa 
guard 

"This is my first PTL champi
onship and it feels good," Glasper 
said. "The first couple of games we 
played together, our team was kind 
of shaky. We got things to come 
together at the end of the season 
and we came out with the champi
onship." 

Glasper said fatigue was a factor 
in the game and made Goodfellow 
adjust its game plan. 

"I think we came together men
tally more than physically because 
we were kind of tired," Glasper 
said. "In the second half, I was 
physically tired and I had to adjust 
my thinking to be more of a set-up 
man and get the offense (going) 
and get back on defense a little bet-

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Goodfellow Printing-Imprinted Sportswear's Val and six assists. Goodfellow won the league title 
Barnes gets a shot off during the second half the with a 103-91 win over Lepic-Kroeger Realtors
Prime Time League championship game Sunday Active Endeavors. Goodfellow finished the summer 
night. Barnes scored 18 points, had six rebounds with a 12-4 record. Lepic-Kroeger was 11-S. 

ter." 
Goodfellow player/coach Bart 

Casey said he wasn't worried early 
in the game when his team was 
trailing. 

"Offensively, we were struggling, 
but we were playing great defense 

all the way through . Offense is 
going to take care of itself," the for
mer Hawkeye said. "To score 39 
points in a half in this league is 
pretty rare, but we turned it up a 
notch in the second half." 

Casey was named as the 

Record crowd, record times 
Top: A record 20,097 entrants in the 20th annual Bix 7 road race 

get started early Saturday morning on a Brady St. hill in downtown 
Davenport. This year's numbers topped the previous record 18, 
246 which was set in 1992. 

Left: Tecla Loroupe of Kenya strides toward the finish line in her 
record-setting time of 36 minutes, 2 seconds. The previous record 
of 36:27 was held by Germany's Uta Pippig, who did not return to 
this year's race. 

Benson Masya also of Kenya won the men's division. He com
pleted the seven-mile course in 31 :S6, 14 seconds faster than the 
record set by Thomas Osano of Kenya last year. Masya, a former 
bantamweight boxer, earned his fourth major road victory of the 
summer. He won the Sunburst SK, the Peachtree 10K and the Boil
ermaker 20K. 

The race is held during a jau festival which honors the late Leon 
NBix" Beiderbecke, a Davenport native who was a cornet player 
and composer. 

League's Coach of the Year in a 
halftime ceremony. Other award 
winners included Jim Bartels as 
the league's leading scorer with 31 
points per game and Murray and 
Jess Settles as the defensive play
ers of the year. 

Joseph White 
Associated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain - Differ
ent country, same result. Even 
when the Denver Broncos and Los 
Angeles Raiders play in a foreign 
country, the fans get their money's 
worth. 

Jeff Jaeger, who last year twice 
beat the Broncos with winning 
kicks, did it again Sunday with a 
39-yard field goal 4:32 into over
time to give Los Angeles a 25-22 
victory in an American Bowl exhi
bition game. 

The game, played before the 
'smallest American Bowl crowd 
since the international series 
began in 1986, featured three 2-
point conversion attempts as both 
coaches experimented freely with 
the NFL's new rule. 

The game was classic Raiders VI. 

Broncos. Los Angeles threw long to 
open the game, and Denver rallied, 
though without John Elway, to tie 
it in the fourth quarter. 

"It was a good experience for us,· 
Denver coach Wade Phillips said, 
"but we'll be ready for the Raiders 
when they come to our place, the 
third game of the year. We're point
ing toward that one." 

On the first play from scrim
mage, Denver's revamped sec
ondary was burned when Jeff 
Hostetler hit a wide open Jamel 
Jett deep over the middle for a 75-
yard touchdown paS8. 

It was Jett's second moment of 
glory at the Montjuic Olympic Sta
dium. He won a gold medal here in 
1992 as a member of the U.S. 
Olympic 400-meter relay team. 

"I got chins the other day when I 
was out here," said Jett, who led 

Q From what yard line do 
NFL kickers kick off and 

how high Is the tee? 

See answer on Page 9. 

Record 
seasons 
likely in 
jeopardy 
RickGano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Frank Thomu 
could face a big hurt in this the 
best season of his young career. 
He could be the MVP again, he 
might go the World Series, he 
even has a legitimate shot at 
the triple crown. 

Then again, he could finisli 
the season on a golf cOurse. . 

A strike, not the kind that 
goes whizzing by the bat at 90 
mph but the one in which play. 
ers don't play ball, could deter
mine that. It's one part of the 
game Thomas has little or no 
control over. 

"I'm not really concerned any: 
more. I knew it was going to 
happen. I'm just going to do 
whatever I can before the strike 
and that's it," said Thomas, who 
entered Sunday's game against 
Seattle with a league-leadina 
.365 average, 36 homers and!U 
RBI. 

With an Aug. 12 deadline 
near, the White Sox locker room 
became a baggage area Sunday 
as players got ready for what 
might be their final home gamt! 
of 1994 since they leave for a 

Coast trip this week. 
Belongings were being packed 

in big moving boxes and secured 
with tape. Indeed, it did look 
like the end of the season. 

"I'm not going to concern 
myself worrying about recorda 
or anything like that because if 
you get caught up with that, you 
are going to let yourself down 
when you do come back," said 
Thomas. 

Thomas, Seattle's Ken Griffey 
Jr. and Cleveland's Albert Bene 
are involved in one of the Amer
ican League's greatest home run 
races in years. 

"We're just in a s i tuation 
where we picked a bad year to 
have a good year," Griffey said 
before Sunday's game, the first 
all season he hasn't started. 
He'd been in a 7-for-36 slump 
but was still hitting .322 with 
36 homers and 77 RBI. 

"We picked a bad time to go 
out and hit home runs and get 
on base and hit doubles. 

"We've got to stick together 81 

See STRIKE. Page 10 
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the league with 23.4 yards-perl 
~atch as a rookie last 8e88on; 
"Barcelona has been very good 111 
me." 1 

With the early lead, Raide,. 
coach Art Shell made good on liIJ 
promise to go for the 2-point edt(, 
version, as Hostetler hit runni~ 
back Tyrone Montgomery in th~ 
right Hat to make it 8-0. 

Denver struck back thankl tlJ 
another new rule. Jaeger's ensulDC 
kickoff, from the 30-yard lin~ 
instead of the 35 and off a one-indi 
tee, was a low liner taken by rookW 
Butler By'not'e and returned to 
Los Angeles 42. Six plays 
Jason Elam's 35-yard field 
made it 8-3. 

RAIDERS 2S, BRONCOS 22 
• 0 7 
3 12 0 

Fin! down, 
Rushes·yards 
POISiog 
Punt Returns 
Kk'kolf Returns 
InIettepIlons Ret, 
Camp-Nt· lnt 
Sacked-Yalds Lost 
Punts 
Fum~· Lost 
PenoltIes·Yards 
Time o/POSR5Slon 

INDMDUAI. nATISTJa 

IA 
16 

35·158 
203 
3·23 
6- 124 
().() 

13·19·1 
1-8 
&·38 
1.0 
8· 104 
29,31 

RUSHING-tOl Anselel. H.Willlams 
31 , Hobert )· 17, [v .... 1·16, to«lon 

3 
o 

0.0 
22 

31 ·141 
lsa I 

).11" : 
4.101, 
1-)6 

21 -32-1t 
4..lC!, 
4-4(. 
2·1 
a10 

IS, Monf8O!nery 4-1J , Rothman 2oa, 
McCallum 1·6, !lender IoImlous 11. Den~, 
H3 , RIw" 4·28, daric 9·27, SItothes 6·27, 
line 4·19, Millen 1·0, Milddo. H mlflUl 

PASSING-Los ~ .. Ios, Hostetler 
7· 1 ()'1 ·73, Hobert H.o·S7. DenYl!l, Millen 
()'79, Elway 6·7'()'S5, Milddo. ]·6'()'26, _ 
()'38 

RECEMNG-los MStIft, Hobbi 2·35, Is",.11 
Thomas 2·19, Ra,hman 1· 10, ~ 1·75, SmIIh 
J.Wlllilms 1· 10, Brown 1·6, H.willilms 1·3, 
)0/1I1l0l1 3·45, Tillman ) '26 , Strother 3-24, Role 
Milburn 3018, ,,"tchord 1-45, 0.'" 2·13, R_ 
Ilerl1lll"" 1· 1. 

MISSED FIELD GON.S-Den.-.r, film 57. 



.. Special 
TWln·Pack 
OIco Mouthwash 

All OIco Sheer 
Pantyhose In stock 
Assorted styles. shades. and sizes. 

Your Choice 

99 

jt ( % 
- ''-;.J 'iJ~;I 

p 

our evel'Vday low prtce 

4-PackOSCo 
lathroom 
nssue 

79' 

12-Pack Evere~ 
SUper Heavy Duty 
AI. Batteries 

Mead Sinale 
Subject 
Notebooks 
Wide or college rule. 
70 sheets; S"x 1~". 

Your Choice 

S! 
Hunt"se 
Snack Pact
Pudding 
Regular or Light. 
Assorted flavors. 
Four, 4-oz. containers. 

YOur Choice 

with this coupon a.....;::;"";;:";;"=----l 

I " IIIIIJ,I~~ . ~g 



OscoDrug 

4-pack Marks A Lor 
Dry Erase Markers 
For non-porous surfaces. 
Fine or chisel point. 

Empire- Ylkes™ 
pencils or Erasers 
oS-pack PencilS-Triangular or 
GoOfballS. With No. 2 lead. 

-2-pack Erasers-assorted colors. 

r 
t , 

Mead Notebook paper 
Wide or cOllege rule. 200 sheets; 
8"X1~". 

Your ChOice 

2-Pack Gillette Bond 
White Liquid Paper 
0.6 ounce each. (1 .2 ounces totau 

your21J1J Choice J:Y~ggt 'BBt t , 

S-Pack Hot rA '" .• ~~.;~.-

~f::I~=ers I . ; 
BY pentec"'. I 
Assorted Ink 'I 
colors. 

Empire
Children's 
4" scissors 
Blunt or pointed. 
Left or right-hand 
styles. 

Your Choice 

12!f 
paper Mate
Flal,. Pens 
Assorted types and 
Ink colors. 

Nestle- Snack. .l~"IUI.J.""-'-';,tl 

Size Bars 
Special selection 
Including Baby Ruth-, 
Butterflnge,.., and 
Miniature Crunch-. 
12.5 to 15.4 ounces. 

Your Choice 

,99 

Assorted styles, sizes, designs, 

'S!2 

Pearson
Candy Nips 
Assorted flavors. 
5.5 ounces. 

Construction 
Paper 
96 sheets; g"x 12". 

-1· VIew or 
Super TUff 
·3-Rlng VinYl 
-Ultra-Une or 
Clear Trends 

,iii f~IJ 

.9ge 

....". 

Fat LII' Notebook 
or Neatbook 
Assorted types and styles. 180 to 
200 sheets. 5Wx 4". 

J:.SIr 



Plastic see-thru storage container 
with lid. Assorted colors. 
-Regular
S~"X 717"x 6"H. ,77 
1S~"x g"x 6"H. -Large- 2 99 

Lunch Kits 
-Soft-Slded-wlth S-ounce 
thermo bottle. 
-Thermo~ Insulated
soft nylon with ThermoS9 
bottle. Assorted colors. 

Your 7 99 
ChOice 

Pen-Tab PrOTM 

Pocket N~ebOoks 
~~~~~==~ Assorted styles and sizes. 

K&M"M 
slantRlna™ Blnde~gft 
Extra Wide page lifter, ;:, 
Reslst-Tear™ hinge, and 
suede finish. 117" capaCity. ./ 

10·Pack 
Empire- Put It 
In WrltlnaN 

Pencils 
No. 2 lead. Yellow, 
with eraser tips. 

2v::n $, 
special selection Including 
Hershey'S· Kit Kat-, 
Reese'S- Peanut Butter Cups, 
and M&M/Marse 
Snickers- or 
Milky wave Bars. 
5.51 to 6.96 ounces. 

Your Choice 

gg~ 

Plymouth 
Memo Books 
-cuddly Cutles'" 
-wavelengths 
60 sheets, 3"x 5". 

Your Choice 

2_ $, 

Desk organizer 
PlastiC pencil box has longllfe 
hinge, snap lock, and assorted 
colorfUl labels. Im"x S17"x zy.". ggt. 

Plymouth
Theme Book 
-Dinosaurs 
-Blc wavelengths 
-Cuddly Cutles 
60 sheets, 10.S"X S". 

yourggt Choice 

.. . ,. ........ Pentel
~U~~~"·~~~~~1 ftanerSet 

S·Pack 
Elmer·s \\ 
Glue n 
sticks !l 
Assorted colors. IJ 
0.21 ounce eaCh. II 

'6S '~ 

2·Pack 
Pilot-
The Better"' 
Ball Point Pens 
-2-Pack Refillable-
(refills not Included.l 
-Retractable 
Fine or Medium point. 
Assorted Ink colors. 

YOUr Choice 

gg~ 

-L1bby'S- Natural LIte'" 
-Del Monte Fruit cups'" 
Assorted vartetles. 

, 1S ounces total. 

YOur Choice 

2!3 

Automatic 
Pencil 
WllthJumbo 
refillable eraser and 
1 tube 112 count) Of 
super hi-poly O.Smm 
or 0.7mm lead. 

YOur Choice 

"S 
Pentech- Pen · 
or pencils 
oS-Pack Retracto~ Brltes 
Pens-medium point. 
S hOt colors. 
-Fireworks M-SD-
10-color ball pen. 
-3-Pack Ultra Sharp
Pencll5-0.Smm. 
Automatic feed. 
1S refill leads Included. 

Your Choice 

2!3 

Brown Paper 
Lunch Baas 



Crayola
Jr. Size Backpack 
WIth clear front pocket, zip open top, 
note pad, 4 crayons, shoulder strap, 
and Crayola-Iogo design. &99 

Crayola- Activity Pads 
·Draw & Wrlte-40 sheets; S·x 10·. 
·Travel SCrlbble-72 sheets; 6"x g". 
·Marker & watercolor-50 sheets; 
10·x S". 

Your Choice gge 
Crayola
Markers 

Crayola- Non-toxic. Broad or 
flne line. Assorted Crayons types and colors. 

Non-toxic. Box of 6 or S. 
Assorted colors. , YOur Choice 
Box of 24. 2 
f'S ~ $ ao,::-

~~-IJBINNEYIJ® 5 
[1& MITHll 

Crayola
Long Colored 
Pencils 
Pre-sharpened, with 
thick leads. Assorted 
colors. Box of 24. 

Rival- Appliances 
-can Opener & Knife 
Sharpener-with power 
pierce action, chrome 
magnet grip that lifts lids 
flrmIY, & cord storage . • 787W 

·3_s-ot. Crock Pot-3-posltlon 
contrOl, see-thru lid, & hand
painted design. 13100HP -rfrS 

Crayola-
4-ln-1 
Paper Pack 
Includes Doodle 
Paper, Construction 
paper, crayon 
Paper, and Marker 
watercolor Paper. 
142 sheets. g"x 12". 

SONY; 

sonye Dream Machlnee 

AM/FM Clock Radio 
Red LED display, dream bar snooze, 
sleep timer, wake to radio or buzzer, 
plus battery power back-up (battery 
not Included!. whIte. IICFC26 ,,99 

GEe 
AMIFM stereo 
-cassette Player-4·button 
operation, lightWeight 
headphones, & auto 
Shut-Off. Uses 2 AA battertes 
(not IncU . • 3·5493S 

·Headband Radio-with baSS 
bOost & dual swIVel earpadS. 
Uses 1 AAA battery (not 
IncU. t7-1299Sn-1297s 

Your Choice 

f999 

·7-ln-1 KIt-
2 heads & 
7 attachments. 
'4196-003 

Roya" EZVUelM calculator 
·Regular Dlsplay-lL06O 
oGlant Dlsplay-lLD40 
With S-dlglt angled display, full ' 
function memory, and auto shut-Off. 

Your 7 99 Choice 

GEe Dlal-In-Handset 
Telephone 
Tone/pulse swltchable, one
touch redial, two-tone ringer, 
flash button, and 15-ft cOrd. 
DesklWail mountable. 12-9200 

GPX 
AMlFM 
stereo 
cassette 

-co~~ct Co rt--
cordless & 
rechargeable. 
'4150-500 

Recorder tRPXI 
~ End of tape auto stop, records from 

yourf7gg Choice 

LaskolM 

The Breeze 
Machlne1to1 

Portable, lightweight 
with 2·Speed motor 
g. blade, and full 366 
degree rotation. 13525 

f099 

radiO or microphone, AC/DC 
operation (AC cord Included I. 

~rte~l;s 21A99 ~ncl.l. • 
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OscoDrug 

servin' or Slppln' Saverslll 

-14-01. Round 
-1.3-pt. IOwl or Square 
sandwiCh Keeper 

-10-01. or 1.8-pt. Cylinder 
-1-pt. Bottle or 1\Imbler 

:a$f 
-Plastic DraIner TrlY-Wlth 
bullt·ln slope and side rims. 
1S%-x 2<m- . 

-TWIn SInk DtshcIf'lIner
with portable silverware cup. 
12~-x 14-x S-. 

-18.3-ot. HI-_ Clear storage 
lOx 

your$~ 
Choice ~ 

- ~ -
- -

-4.5-ot. ShOe storage lOX 
-1.7 pt. or 1.8 pt. 
servIn' saverTlil Round 

-12-01. servin' saverTII Rectangle 
-4-01. servin' saverTi• Cylinder ..... 
set of 2. 

-1-ot. Slppln' saver'" BOttle 

Your ,50 
Cbolce 

-Deluxe Dish DraIner
vlnyl·coated wire with plastfc 
silverware cup.1314z-x 17Wx S14z-. 

e42-ot. Dual-Action Wastebasket 

Your $~ 
Cbolce U 

Laminated --
paper Gift Bags 
Medium size. Assorted SOlid 
COlors. (Hallmark: bags excluded.l 

2ff 

- - -

-1.5-lUSheluunciry Bnketl 
Hamper-wlth removable lid. 

$8 

Dyno 
Lite Jr.
Flashlight 

Tam-X 
Tarnish 
Remover 
12 ounces. 

S29 

First ........ 
carbon Monoxide Detector 
Loud alarm and pUSh button test. 
Batte~ operated. Mounts 

~~\ng~g99 

Gr • 
Soft White 
Light Bulbs 

~ 4O,60, 7S,or 

I 
===:= ~'fc:'~bulbs. 

SdtWiq! Your Choice :.gr9 
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Swiss Formulae 
st. Ivese Lotion 
Assorted Formulas. 
20 ounces plus 5 ounces FREEl 

YOur 2 99 
Choice 

STAY 
TRUE 

COLOR I 

coty 
Slikstick 
Lipstick 
Assorted shades. ,99 
Arrlcr 
Teen lma,e™ 
Solid Ant· 
Persplrant 
Deodorant 

Heaven 
¥a nINa 
.Body Spray-4 ounces. 

SS9 
'Eau de Parfum spray-
1.5 ounces. 

.(-.~ 

.CoD fM 

~. 

10·Pack Gillettee Sensor
Shaving Cartridges 
For Men or For Women. 

Your 
Choice 

Crest 
Complete
Toothbrush 
Straight or angled 
handle. Assorted 
sizes and bristle 
textures. 

Brut 
set 
3.2·oz. Eau de 
Cologne and 
1.5·oz. Aftershave. 
$23 V. U 

VZONEAm-1MVN-1JCCKXPIQDD-1D-2RUFHZ-1Z-2WW-1 

sally Hansene Nail Care 
Selection Includes New Lengths· Nail 
Strengthener, Top Coat, Cuticle 
Remover, Base Coat, Crow Nalls, and 
Nail Dry. 

,99 

Assorted 
shades. 

A. Bath Bag
assorted bath & 
body Items In 
Vinyl pouch. 

Heatsafe™ 
Instant 
Heat· 
Activated 
Hair 
Treatnlent 

B. Bath Packer- SS" contains Lip Smacker, 
Shower Cel & Cologne. 

Pantene- Hair Care 
·Shampoo or Condltloner-
7 ounces. 
·Pro-V Pro Shampoo or 
Condltloner-13 ounces. 
Assorted formulas. 

YOUr 2 99 
Choice 

Finesse-

JherI Reddlnge Hair styt ... 
ASsorted Gels, Mousses, and 

Crest- Toothpaste 
Assorted formulas. 4.6·ounce tube. 



OscoDrug 
Buy the Osco Brand 

for brand name 
ualityat 

affo able prices! 
WEIRE WORKINC 

HARDER TO LOWER 
YOUR HEALTHCARE 

COSTS. 

twin-Pack OSCO 
Dandruff Shampoo 
Assorted formulas. 
'tWo, 11-ounce bottles. 

CO~:.29i 

OSCo Disposable 
Razors Bonus Pack 
Regular or sensitive single blade 
razors. Pack of 5 PLUS S 
Comp ,.., 

J:.B9~ 

Shampoo Shampoo 
Plus Plus 
Vitamin Vitamin 
~o: ~it!~ 
;:..-::: ;:..~ ... _- ."-'" 
~. ~··$4.98 
lIlar.tIII"" -a(" VALUE I 

TWin-Pack OSCo Shampoo 
Plus VItamin Conditioner 
Assorted formula3sgg 'TWo, 13-ounce 
bottles. Compare 
to Pantene Pro-V. 

-Regular Size-bag Of 300. 
·Trlple Size-bag of 100. 

Your Choice 

2!f 

Vitamin 
400 LU. 

All Osco Vitamins and 
Nutrltlonals In Stock 

your~ 
Cholcej~ ~ 

our everyday low price 

Jumbo Pack 
Oleo Ultra Thin 
Disposable Diapers 
72 Medium or S2 Large. 
Compare to Huggles 

l::.~ffgg 

Oleo 
·Fever Thermometer-Rectal 
or Oral. WIth storage case. 
·sterlle Cotton-2 ounces. 

Choice .. YOUr I'''S 

I 

OSeOlbuprofen 
·Regular-24 tablets or caplets; 
200 mg each. comp rt: 0 Advll 

·MQ-24 tablets; 200 mg each. 
Compare to Motrln 

Your Choice 

99~ 
M1i,II):r

'
lm 

--. II1II .• July 11 UPCI 00000oo 19350 II 
tIInIl8t.. AlII. 11. 1.... I 
TWin-pack Osco I 
Sterile Sail 
Solution 
Preservative free, 
for sensitive eyes. 
'TWo, 12-ounce 
bottles. Compare 
to Baus .h & Lom 
Sensitive Eyes. 

with this 
coupon 

... ..... "fI._"-

I~: =~tthOUt $2.28' 



Oseo Ultra 
Weight Loss 
Shake 
Ready·to·drlnk. 
Creamy chocolate. 
11 ounces. 
r ar~ to 
U ra ~lim Fast. 

Oseo Chewable 
Children's Aspirin 
36 tablets; 81 mg each. 
Compare to Bayer. 

~jl ~J~-=I 
I 

·1::.=c-couPGft title I 1=::rcouPGft ti"e I : 

11111111 
LI~7i/{o~Ju%n 111111II1 LI~~/{~tu~n: per customer. per customer. I 

o 000 0 09351 4 OscoDrug 0 00000 0935 1 OscoDrug I 
~-------------~~-------------~ 

..... ~...., Osco Extra 
strength 
Non-Aspirin 
Gelatin Caplets 
Pack of 241 500 mg each. 
Compare 1;0 Tylenol. 

Osco 
-.....- .=~ Maximum 

strength 
Appetlte 

r:: Control 
~ I Caplets 

Pack of 20. 
.aplCT!o Compare to 

Dexatrlm. 

Bonus Size Osco Antacid 
-Re ular strength-1SO plUs 15 tablets 
F EI 

-Extra stren th-96 tablets plus 
10 tablets F EE Assorted flavors. 
C re taTUm 

Your Choice 

Assorted types. 
:~~~~....., pack of 96 plus 

FREEl com 
Scott Baby 

Fresh Wipes 

Your Choice 

TWin-Pack Osco 
AIr-Foam Insoles 
Pure latex fOam. Assorted men's 
and ladles' sizes. TWo P-3lr pack. 
C toDr: ct lis 

,49 

TWin-pack 
Oleo Baby 
Powder 
14 ounces Ius 
14 ounces REEl 
Compare to 
Johnson'S. 

99~ 379 fSS 
.~~-=-OSCo 

NOn-ASpirin 
Pain Reliever 
-Infants' Drops-
0.5 ounce. 
-children's 13b1ets-
pack of 30. Fruit Flavored. 
-Children's uquld-
assorted flavors. 4 ounces. 
Compa to Children's "TYlenol. 

YOUr ChOice 

f49 

1 ounce. 
Compare 
to Cortald. 

sr.'::J 
~ YOur Choice 

[€~ ,99 
t..-::\ -• .,,,Iljl!l 

.,.--=="" -' =-
\fIfl..Ol 

. -osco AntIhlstanllne 
... ~ AMergy Tablets 

Osco 
Incontinence 
Disposables 
-Fitted Briefs-

~td"l.e:r. 25 m each. Pack of 24 plus 
12 FR EI Compare to Benadryl 

24 Medium or 18 Large. 
-Extra Absorbency Belted 
undergarments-

ack of 30. 
ompare to Dep .od. 

Your Choice 

9 99 

VZONABTT·1MVN-1JCCI<XPIODD-1D-2RUFHZ·1Z·2WW·1 

-oseo PseudC)fpheclrlne 
Hydrochloride Tablets 
Nasal decongestant. 30 m 
each. Pack of 24 plus 6 FRE I 
compare to Sudaf d 

yourfgg 
Choice 

Bonus PaCk 
OSCO 
Effervescent 
Antacid I 
Pain Reliever 
36 tablets plus 

Efferv~enndt 
Antacid a 
Pain Reliever 
For Fast Relief 

8 tablets 
C 
~ 

.. -
Bonus Pack 
OSCO Aerosol 
sterile saline 
SOlution 
preservative free, fOr 
sensitive eyes.12 ounces 
plus 3 ounces FREEl 

m ens Plus. 



waxed, Unwaxed, or Mint waxed. 
100 yards Ius 2S yards [ 
Compa J hnson John on. 

Your Choice 

Osco 
Salon 
Special 
Shampoo 
or 
Conditioner 
Assorted formulas. 
1 S ounces plus 
5 ounces FREEl 
Can po re to Salon 
Selectlv 

OSCo 
After Shave 
Skin 
Conditioner 

Glycerine 
Soap=:..-""" 
NET Wt 3.5 Oz. 

TWin-Pack Osco 
Glycerine Soap 
Scented or unscented. 
'TWO 3.5·ounce bars. 
compare to Neutrogena. 

Your 
Choice 

·everyday Shampoo 
Plus condltloner-
15 ounces. 
compare to Pert Plus. 

·2·PaCk oseo Balsam 
" protein Shampoo 
" Condltloner
Assorted formulas. 
'TWo 15·ounce bottles. 
compare to Flex. 

Oleo Skin 
care Lotion 
Assorted formulas. 
1S ounces PLUS 
S ounces FREEl 
Compare to 
Vaseline Intensive 
Care Lotion. 

1D-Pack OSCo 
Auto Plus 
Pivoting 
Lubricated 
Cartrldaes " ... 

She 

B 
.. :;iiiiiIII' 
Shower 

Co pare to Atra Plus. "'''- ~th 
~ lb~lIIdwlw.w 

.. '. r-.=:o 

Your 
Choice 

1 ounce. 
Compare to OXV·10. 

-OSco Maximum 
strength Acne 
Treatment 
1 ounce. 

• • 

·osCO 
Antl-Persplrantl 
Deodorant spray 
Regular scent. 6 ounces. 
compare to Secret. 

L 
J 

Quilted 
cotton Squares 

. 100% cotton, 2"x 2" 
SkI!) t ' each. pack of 160. 
Antlsep Ie -OSco Skin =- Antiseptic 

TWin-pack osco 
Shower & Bath 
Body Powder 
Assorted scents. 'TWo, Pr urn 13·ounce powders. 

~'1 t Compare to Shower 
to Shower. 

TWin-Pack Osco 
011 of Beauty- Lotion 

12 ounces. 
compare 
to Lusters. 

Assorted scents. 
50.7 ounces. 

-osco 
Anti-Plaque Rinse 
RegUlar or Mint flavor. 
16 ounces. 
comp re to Plax. 

-OSCO Denture 
Adhesive Cream 

Osco premium 
Medicated 
Body Powder 
10 ounces plus 2 ounces 
FREEl compare to Oold 
Bond. ssg iF., 

!U~jp~~.!. 
ssg 



-:.... 
10W-40 
,....01

9 

-premium Motor Oll-10W30, 
1OW40, or H030. 
-Automatic Transmission Fluld
Multi-Purpose ATF 1 Dexrone III or 
Type F. 
1-quart plastic funnel-top container. 

your.Bt Choice . 

----=.' ..... 

3-Roll Pack 

OSeo 
Summer 
Coolant 
1-gallon plastic 
container. 

Oseo Masking Tape 
Each roll ,99 %. x40yds. 
1120 yards totall. 

OSeo 
Hand Helpers 
Latex Gloves 
Fully·llned, flexible, with 
non-Slip grtP. Small, 
Medium, or Large sizes. 
one pair. 

Your Choice 

69~ 
YNABTT-1MVN-1JCGKXPIOOD-1D-2RUFHW_1 

Oseo Windshield 
Washer Solvent 

Oseo 35mm 
Color Print Film 
-100-t13S·24 exposures. 

OSeo Single Use 
tamera with Flash 
WIth manual advance, fixed focus, 
and 24-exposure ASA 400 color fllm 
(Included), '05-06 One gallon. 

OSeo Gas Line 
Antifreeze & 
Moisture 
Remover 
12 ounces. 

Oseo Alkaline 
latterles 
< or 0-4 pack. 

YOUr Choice 

2 99 
-AA-8 paCk. 

r 9 

-200-t13S-24 exposures. 
o4OO-f13S·24 exposures. 

Your 2'9 Choice 

-Invlslble-Wx S50· or %·x 400" roll. 
Includes 100· F I .".::nt-, $, 

Choice ~". 

Oseo 
Charcoal 
Briquets 
Fast startIng and 
long burning. o 20·pound bag. 

2 99 
. 

, ". , I J 

t .. I". 
'"'' '" \' ."., \ .-.,." 

• • "" ~ I' 
I ... • \ 
II, .... ~~ . ," 

!"'t~r2:Jiot ·"I~ 

Tj.ashSagS 
10~r. .. · .. • sa~ 

... .... aOflJll-c-a 
~It ••• 

Oseo ",. Your Choice 

washable or 
watercolor. Fine 
or Broad line. 
Packs of 8 to 30. 

Your Cholee 

r 9 

Oseo 
Charcoal 
Lighter 
Fluid 
32 ounces. 

Drawstring 99 
frashlags f 
-30-Ga1. TraSh-pack of 10. 
-13-Ga1. "DII KitChen-pack of 20. 

OSCo 8S-Coffee Filters ... 
Basket style. Pack of 200. 

. I 

J 



Playte" Tampons 
-Deodorant -Non-Deodorant 
-Portables-
Assorted absorbencies. Pack of 22. 

~:. ssg 

Available In full or half frames or 
bIfoCal twin vision. Assorted men's and 
women's styles In various strengths. 

~9 

9 99 

Salonpase patches 
-Elastic Medlcated- Your Choice 
S.1"x 3.3". pack of 2. ,'8ft 
-Meellcated Plaster- ... ~ 
2.S"X 1.6". Pack Of 20. 

S.1"x7.1". ... -Hot Patch- 99--
Single pack. 

-Regular Sheets- 2411 
paCk of 40. 

.. --SL0 SOGrc 
~ 
~ 

Sio-Nlacln- 7"g 
100 controlled
release tablets. 
500 MO. 

·250MG 5"8 

~~~l!Q.RIN 
-._--.-.... ""-~ CIIedanate 

~~~!~~.-~-.. ~~. "~ 
~fORIN I ::":IUCOSI 

Neosporl'" ~ '*1::::: 'MOnltorlng SyStem-WIth auto calibration 
and bUilt-In lancing device. 

oflrstAldOlntment 89ftft -Plus Cream or Ointment ;,;;, 

O.5o~~~e~ s~g 
Choice ·leSt strlpS-lndlVldually 29 •• 

fOlI·wrapped. Pack Of SO. 

ConcelveN 1-Step 
Pregnancy Test 
Single test kit. ssg 

-COncelve' Htep OVUlation .g •• 
Predlctor-S·day test kit. .1 

Alcon 
Optl·F .... 
Lens Care 
"Rinsing, Disinfecting 
• storage SOlution 
12 ounces. 
"Enzymatic Cleaner 
12 tablets. 
'Dally Cleaner-20 mi. 

YOur Choice 

SS9 
BAND-AID
Bandages 

,:~"1111"" 

Chroma SlimN Plus 
With Chromium Plcollnate and 
L-Camltlne. 60 caplets. 

BSS 

Sugarless Winter 
Mint. 24 pieces. 

2 99 

Imodlum- A-D 
Anti-Diarrheal 
-caplets- Your Choice 

'LlqUld- ;:,;, pclckof12. 4ftft 
3 ounces. 

.--
1 Good Sun .• JUly 31 thru sat, Aug. 6. 1994. "" - ---

,0-,--_1 Gas-X-
,91~t-_-.. 

1 peppermint or Cherry creme 
1 flavor. 36 chewable tablets. 
1 Your J~I 
1 Choice -./-oJ 
1 wttIIthll 



OscoDrug 

Pro-perm- Perm Rods 
Assorted types. Pack of 12 or 36. 5.9 

$1 
MFR. 

REBATI 
AT RIGHT 

All Sudden ChangeTII 

Items In Stock 

Trlplex™ All In One 
Fluoride Toothpaste 
3.5 ounces. 

._. 
aw ... --== ._-,-..... .It ,. 

Wed: 

Mood Maglce Color 
Changing Llpstlk 
Goes on clear, changes with body 
chemistry. Assorted colors. 

,99 

Wash·NC ...... or 
Wash ·N TlntTM 
Shampoo 

. .. I 
For sensitive teeth. t:,~~-- 1 
Baking soda/fluoride Plus+Whltee 1 
formula. One step Gel ..tTl 
-stand-UP rube- Whit 1 
7 ounces. ener AFTER r-~ ~ 1 
"r.ale or Gel- REBATE AT 

t:DmpIIItIy 
.' DrIeIIn 
. ",.."", • . , .. 

, . 
. ' 

Nutra NaU- 60 Second 
One Coat Nail Enamel 
Assorted shades. 

2 99 

'Nall 
'Nall Fix 
,60 second Treatment Kit 
'Super Nail Conditioner 
'Nan Thickener 

Your ,.9 
cholce~ 

TO receive $1 cash refund by mall, purchase any Sudden Change- product. 
complete this certlflcate. Send our cash register receipt with purchase 
price Circled, along with UPC bar code from product purchased. 

MAIL TO: OSCOlSav-on Mfg. Mall-In Rebate, 
PO Box 17488. E. Rutherford, NJ 07013 lllATlIXPIIIS 1IS11M 

_ _________ STATE: ____ ,ZlP ____ _ 

This comotetecI fOrm must accompany your request and may not be reproduced; any otIIer use constitutes 
fraud. YOId wnere proIIIbIted, taxed, or restrtcted by law. Offer aood only In Continental USA. limit 1 refUnd per 
person, household, family or addresS Igroup requests cannot be honoredl. Please alloW 6·8 weeIIS for processInO. 

To receIVe $1 cash refund by mall, purchase any wash 'n Curl, wash 'n 
Straight, or wash 'n nnt product. COl'1'lPlete this certificate. send our cash 
register receipt with purchase price Circled, along with UPC bar code from 
product purchased. 

MAIL TO: OSCo/Sav-on Mfg. Mall-In Rebate, 
PO BOX 17488. E. Rutherford, NJ 07013 

_ ______ ___ ST.A~: ____ ~ZlP _______ _ 

This comPleted fOrm must accompany your request and may not be reproduced; any otIIer use constitutes 
fraud. YOId wnere prohIbited, taxed, or restrtcted by law. Offer aood only In Continental USA. Umit 1 refUnd per 
person, household, famIly or address IgrouP requests cannot be honored). Please alloW 6-8 weeIIS for processing. 

------- - -.....-...---- - -------......- - -----------

To receive $1 caSh refund by mall, purchase any Plus+Whlte-prOduct. 
Complete this certlflcate. send our cash register receipt with purchase 
price Circled, along with UPC bar code from product purchased. 

MAIL TO: OSCOlSav-on Mfg. Mall-In Rebate, II •• 'JI IXPlIIS --1---
PO BOx 17488, E. RUtherford, NJ 07073 - -~ ,-

NAME: ______________________________________ ___ 

ADDRESS: __________ ...,...-__ -'-________________________ _ 

CITY: __________ STA~: ___ _'ZIP ______ _ 
6.4 ounces. 25-yd. Dental FlosSI RICHT _It- 1 .... ,. 1 This comDieted fOrm must accompany your request and may not be reproduced; any otIIer use constItUtes 

5a_le .. p.rl.ce.g.00d_.Ju.IV ..... 31 •• A.U .. 9 •. 6.-,.1994_. __ sa_le .. p_rl.ce..;g .. 0 .. 0 ... d_JU_IY_3_1_.A_U_g_. 6_, .1994_'_Jo...frao::.ud; · ~~::I~a:::~~:~=r:~==!8~~~=:.r ... -----------,.-..---- ....................... -- ..,.-~--- ---~ 



Good sun., JUly 31 UPCI oooaooo ~!J.I 
thru sat., Aug. 6, 1994. 

Dlmetapp- Decongestant 
Llqul-Gelse 
-Maximum strength 4-Hour 
-Non-Drowsy 
Pack of 12. ~ 

Your 
Choice with this 

coupon 
Utn/t f WIth this 1XlU/lOII. 

UmIt f coupon per customer. 

IIIIIIIIJ I::. ~r.;:1 o 0935 a OsCoDru, 

100 extra strength caplets. 

7 99 

All 
Nature·S 
waye 
Herbs 
In stock 

Clba Vision
Quick care 111 

MylClntae 

Liquid 
Antacid 
Regular, Cherry 
Creme, or Cool 
Mint Creme. 
12 ounces. 

Your ChOice 

~ wlththls 
~---...- coupon 

LImIt f WIth this coupon. 
LImIt flXlU/lOII per customer. 

1 =swr. \ 
5 OscoDru, 

TYlenol
Extra 

~:l) strength 
~,....~ Fastcap11l 

n caplets, gelcaps, 
or geltabS. 

Your Choice 

4 99 

Hypo Tears
Lubricating 
Eye Drops 
_ular~.5-ounce 

~~... plastic bottte. 
-PF-3O single-use 
containers In handy 
pocket-size packs. 

YOur Choice 

6 99 

Flberton- Laxative 
90 tablets. 

American 
Grains 
Popsters11l 
Unfrled potato chips; 
95" fat free. 
Assorted flavors. 
4 ounces. 

Gyne-Lotrlmln
-combO- 7 Inserts with applicators 
and 7-gm. external cream. 
-Pre-Filled APpllcators--paCk of 7. 

Your Choice 

Infant 
JOG sets 
FOr boYS and girls. 
ASsorted stvtes. 
POly/cotton. 
Sizes 12 to 
24 months. 

Homeopathic 
medicine. Assorted 
formulas InclUding 
ArthritiS Pain, 
PMS, Cold & Flu, 
Allergy, Migraine, 
and Sinusitis. 
30 tablets. 

YourChoict 

Proml"lncont~ln"""e'-n-ce-- Your Choice 
Disposables , 
o8rIefs-16 Laroe or 20 Medium. ~ ". 

-~;Nf.~hmjig $.0 
Choice ~pac1........_1 

Alcon Lens care 
-PlJageI' Cleaning SOlutlon-25 ml. 
-Unlsol-4 sterile saline SOlution-

FOr contact Lenses 
12 ounces. 
-enzymatic Cleaner-16 tablets. All 

Cybergenlae 
Products -~~=-~49 

0.5 ounce. ~ 

-::r~299 
...... !.:~- 12 ounces. 

"l~-';;."" 

4"g 
-clerz 2 Wbr1catlng • Rewettlng 
Drops-10 mi. ssg 

In stock 



Kodak cameo 
35mm Camera 

24 Exp. 
3Y2I XS" Prints 

NOW 
ONLY I *030 ~!I~~r !1'PnrJU1~ f044 

I Regular Size: 4" J mbo 51 e 

! t,~ 199 \,~ 2:' 
I wMn coupon ICCOIIIIIMIel ordIr 
~O~!!!.ru...:a!..A~ .~1~. ____ ~_ 

2·Pack rold Instant 

Bee· 
Poker 
Playing 
cards Color Print Film 

-Time-zero supercolor SX·70 
-600 Plus 

Pocket-size, fOcus-free with 
electronic flip-up flash. 

-spectra'" system 
10 prints per pack; 20 exposures total. 

Jumbo Index, 
plastic-coated 
standard size 
deck. 

Color Print Rolls 
v.p.~tillill 

Color Reprints 
Color Enlargements 

Cricket
Disposable 
Lighters 

Sg88 Your 2089 

Maxell- Blank 
Audio Cassettes 
-S·Pack UR90-Mlnute 
-6-Pack UR60-Mlnute 
Each tape provides up to 
the specified minutes Of 
playing/recording time. 
-2-Pack Metal MX11o
extra wide dynamic range, 
high output playback. 
Type IV. 

YOUr Choice 

4 88 

OKXPRUF 

4·Pack 
JergenS
Mild Soap 
5.5-ounce bars. 

Maxell
Videocassettes 
04-Pack standard
'GXT-120 

-5-Pack High Grade-
'HGT-120. 

Each tape provides up to 
6 hOurs Of playing/ 
recording time_ 

Your Choice 

7 99 

-speaker 
System
converts 
personal stereo players 
Into mini-system. 
'SRS7/SRS-S 

-Fontopla-Headphones
tear-drop design. 
'MOR-E515 

Your Choice 

Braun Oral·S
Plaque 
Remover 
Cordless reChargeable 
with uniQue cup
shaped brush head, 
oscillating action, and 
built-In brush head & 
cord storage. '05025 _ 

5999 

FItS all Braun oral· ' 719 
~--~~----~~~,~~ __ ---~~1 

.... un OI'II-r Plaque as" ..... acement IrUStI ~ 

PlaQue Remcwen 

Hefty
'n"ash Bags 
-13-Gallon Tall 
Kltchen-pack of 36. 
-3o-callon Trash
pack of 20. 

-39-Callon Lawn " 
Leaf-pack of 10. 

Your f88 
Choice 

oster- 6-Plece 
Hair Clipper set 
Includes Clipper, styling 
comb, stainless steel 
shears, blending comb 
attachment, blade guard, 
oil, and Instruction 
booklet 16560-06 

f488 

RI 
1()( 
cal 
no 
fla' 



LIQUOR. liquor and wine not available 
at our downtown IOwa CIty or 
Cedar Rapids locatIOns . 

76 proof. 750 ML 

Clan MacGregor 
scotch 
750ML 

1S-Can Pack 
Budweiser 

~~ ... i\ or 

'CaRoUIfJI 

• Carolans Irish Cream or 
Jose Cuervo Gold Tequila 
750 ML 

24-Can Case I 

12-Can Pack 
Milwaukee's 
Best 

. d!~~!{ Old 
~~~ Milwaukee 

Assorted. 
_ "'--""'- _ . ' "',tM .... ,~ 12-ounce cans. 

Assorted. 

Miller 
High Life 

Your Cllolce 

7 99 

Royal Mlstlc 
100% natural fruit flavor, 
caffelne·free, and 
non·carbonated. Assorted 
flavors. 20 ounces. 

Assorted . 
...-.......c:::a Natural 

Light 

12-can Pack 
Coors 
Assorted. 
12-ounce cans. 
Jose Cuervo 
Margarltas 
Assorted. Four, 
375-ML bottles. 

YOur Cllolce 

4 99 

Pure American 1M 

Spring water 
1 LIter 

Jim Beam Bourbon 
or Black Velvet 
750ML 

AsSOrted. 750 ML 

Sutter Home 
White 
Zinfandel 
750ML 

Your Cllolce 

SS9 

Fetzer 
Premium 
Red Wine 
1.5 Liters 

Carlo Rossi 
Wines 
Assorted. 4 Liters 

YOur Cllolce 

7 99 

• .... .:=. . , 

Barton's Gin or 
McCormick Vodka 
1.75 LIters 

YOUr Cllolce 

Mogen 
David 
or 
Gallo 
Livingston 
Cellars 
Wines 

Tott's 
Champagnes 
Assorted. 750 ML 

Concha y 1oro 
Wines 
Assorted. 
1.5 liters 

Your ChOice 

5 49 

Rainbow 
Fruit Drinks 
Assorted flavors. 
8·ounce plastic bottle. 

'O!, 



Haln1M 

Mini 
Snack 
Cakes 
-Rice 
-POPCOrn 
Assorted flavors. 
4 ounces. 

,lllllltH . 

9")(11" . 
pack of 40. 

All Hartze 
Flea It Tick 
control 
prodUcts 
In stock 

our everyday low prIce 

ClR 

osco Facial 
Tissues 

Calclum/Llmel W~~ 
Rust Remover 
Industrial strength. 

3-Pack Raid
Max FODger 
Kills fleas, roaches and 
their eggs. Provides 
relief up to 4 months. 
lWo, 6·ounce cans 
plus 1 can FREE! 28 ounces. 

r g 

YUKXP 

-6-Pack-1.S ounces each. 
-Mini-Snack BO)(es-~ ounce each. 
Bag Of 14. 

YOur Choice ggt 

Weich'S
Concord 
Grape 
Jelly 
32 ounces. 

~JJJJIJJI, ~ 

·~.~II 4-Pack Tree Tope 
. Apple Sauce 

total. .. ~~~~~~~z. 99-
Evon'S- Coke 
Crunchtlme 1M ~ -Classic Coke -Diet Coke 
Nuts & Snacks ---$~m -caffeine Free Diet Coke 

-12<an Pack 
Assorted varieties. 12-ounce cans. 
2.S-ounce tube. 

-2·Llter Bottle 

fO" 
Plus deposIt 
where applicable 

IVOry 
Dlshwashlng 
Liquid 
22 ounces. 
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